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Temperature has Risen 
to 102 and Affected 
Zone in Chest is Further 
Congested
Constantly in Attend
ance.

-

I

■

‘Spontaneous’ Outbursts 
of Indignation Now 

Being Arranged

LAST STAGE MAY 
COME THURSDAY

■ i.. i«

And William Pugsley is 
Expected to Be One of 
Principal ‘Outbursters’ 
—Hope to Injure Tra
ditional Parliamentary 
Dignity.

I
I

Socialists Estimate 400,000

Ottawa, Aprl* 15.—Under the cap- 
tlon "The ClerfcSl Politician,” The Ev
ening Journal Bay a tonight : In the 
course of a fiery- denunciation of Pre

sse of the tntroduc- 
pirhament, Rev. Dr. 
editor of the Toron- 
tat Mr. Borden, "in 
xwttlon, affects kid 
at countenances the 
aid." What methods 

aid affect? What

Bulgarians Are Moving 
Army from TdmMlja 
to Macedonia in Read
iness to Strike—Mon
tenegrins Refuse to

Inspects Cost Price of Food 
Furnished to School Children 
—Professes to be Well Sat
isfied with Meal,

MacDonald employs will com» to . . , .. .
those who read his comments on Mit. ' mCÎI H3VC JOinGu finOVCmcnt 
Borden's personal actions in introdue- 
Ing closure in parliament as follows:
"His (Mr. Borden's) votes joined with 
those who planned to howl down Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier into humiliation." For 
him (Mr. Borden) to have cried “Sit
down, sit down,” as the press gallery Brussels. April 15.—Out of the wel- 
men report him doing, etc. ter of contradictory and Incomplete
"It is a He, plain and unvarnished, to figures it is impossible tonight to 

say that # plan was made to howl more than approximate the total ruim- 
down Sir Wilfrid Laurier. is a lie, ber 0f workmen who have joined in 
also to say that Mr. Borden cried “ait 
down, sit down" to Sir Wilfrid, a» Dr.
MacDonald's introduction of the re
mark In his despatch implies. Fur
thermore. Dr. MacDonald wa« in the 
press gallery when the Incident he re
fers to occurred. He knows that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier wè* not howled dowry 
He does not know that Mr. Borden 
cried “sit down.” But he shelters him
self behind others» to drag in the in-

for Universal Manhood Suf
frage—No Rioting.raier Borden, bi 

tkm of closure 
J. A. Mac Done] 
to Globe, lays 
power, an in < 
dove methods, 
methods of a b 
does Rev. Dr. M»c 
methods does be coOntenance, nay em-
P* As hie name suggests. Rev. Dr. Mae. 
Donald In e clergyman. Hie ability for 
graphic writing led to hie entrance In
to Journalism, nod he occupies an edi. 
toils! chair that has been filled by hon
orable men. As • clergyman he enjoys 
a certain amount of prestige the or
dinary Journalist does not enjoy, the 
popular supposition being that the 
Ideals of the Christian ministry atand 
aa a atone well between Rev. Br. Mac
Donald and the temptations of party 
political fighting. Rev. Dr. MacDonald, 
therefore, affecte the methods of the 
clergy. Occasionally he delivers ear- 
mono, good sermons, too, because he 
knows a lot more of men and things 
than the average clergyman knows. 
He can get a look at things from sev-

Doctors
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♦ One cup of bean soup 1 cent ♦
♦ One egg eandwieh .. 1 cent. ♦
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♦

Yield. the strike through Belgium for man
hood
mates place the number between 
280,000 and 300,000, although the so 
cialists, who are responsible for the 
movement, claim 400,000.

Except In the industrial centres, the 
'strike has had no apparent effect. 
The general public has not been in
convenienced, and consequently is not 
Impressed, and as the strikers gener
ally maintain admirable discipline they 
have not alienated the sympathies of 
the liberal capitalist, who are con
tributing to the fund. The proprietor 
of a large hotel in Brussels is giving 
$20,000 weekly until the strike has 
been lost or won.

The situation was the subject of 
debate In the senate, which re-aseem- 
bled today, 
the liberals and socialists, the pre
mier said that the government was 
and is leady to take conciliatory ac
tion. but that it had no Intention to 
abdicate before the strike.

♦♦ Independent esttsuffrage.
♦ London, April IB.—A Vienna des

patch to the Chronicle says that the 
relations between Servia and Bulgaria 
ere becoming increasingly strained. 
Servia claims for herself Bgrt, Pelan- 
ka, Kratova, t’oies, Uskup and Okhri- 
da. In total disregard tor the treaty 
concluded before the war between Ser
vie and Bulgaria, under which moet of 
these towns, being Bulgarian, would go 
to Bulgaria. The disputed territory 
comprises 25,000 miles.

The Neue Frele Presse, the des
patch adds, learns that Bulgaria sus
pects her allies of purposely delaying 
the conclusion of peace in order to re
tain the Bulgarian army at TchaUlja 
as tong as possible, while Benin con
centrates her army along the Verdnr 
river, and Greece her forces near Sa
lon iki. Bulgaria now Is preparing to 
divert all available troop* from Adri- 
anople and TchataUa to Macedonia.

Armistice Likely.

4 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 15.—According to pres- 

ent Indications the opposition having 
run out of argument, is planning a riot 
in which Mr. Pugriey may play a pro
minent part. The debate on the closure 
resolution is dragging wearily toward 
•fie last stage which may be reached 
by Thursday. The Liberals will mark 
the adoption of the closure by making 
as much noise and doing as much in
jury to the traditional dignity of par
liament as they can. Hsvlng some pro* 
flciency along this line they are confi
dent of their Ability 
scene as will forever stand against the 
record of Liberalism ini parliament.

expert blockers 
are being held In reserve for the last 
day. It is expected that Dr. Michael 
Clark and Hon. William Pugsley will 
speak on that day. Mr. Pugsley will, 
it is said, advance one or more points 
of order with the Intention that tjiey 
shall be overruled, and this will be 
the occasion for the blockers to "start 
something."

The Conservative members wlfl con
tinue
ance of the rules and the rough 
house efforts of the opposition will 
receive no encouragement from the 
other side of the House.

So flat has the situation become, 
that many of the Liberal members are 
absenting themselves from the House. 
Several of these have gone home, and 
more are going.

At the opening of the house Mr. 
Graham Introduced a bill to oblige 
railways desiring to change their ter
minal divisional points to compensate 
their employes forced to change their 
residence as a result of such altera
tion by the company.

Several towns In Ontario are threat
ened with the loss of part of their 
population,

. . .... . ... 0 Carleton Place and Havelock. Mr.
This IS What W. P. Archibald, Webster (BrockvlUe), and Mr. Sex- 

, smith (East Peterboro), supported
Parole Officer, Says Regard- Mr.
ing Treatment of Inebriates ^ br^=0,.^^

-,___ . point to form part of its Railway Act
in uanaoa. Amendment Bill.

— Mr. Carroll moved the adjournment
Special to The Standard. of the house to discuss

Ottawa, April 15.—That the pres- bveache8 of the immigration laws In 
ent treatment of the inebriate in tan- regar^ to the photo-engravers' strtye at 
ada is a relic of the dark ages, is Toronto and the attitude of the gov- 
the declaration of W. P. Archibald, pa- ernment in relation thereto, 
role officer, who has returned to Ot- Mr Carroll stated that early in the 
*awa after visiting the penitentiaries year a strike of photo-engravers o» 
of Quebec and Ontario. curred in Toronto, and that the unto»,

Mr. Archibald stated today that ho discovering that the employers were 
had been struck by the fact that the importing strike-breakers and evad* 
system of fining men, or giving them ing the law by supplying them with 
a few days in Jail for intoxication, was money which was subsequently I# 
an absurdity. "We must recognize ^ returned, asked the Department of 
that drunkenness Is a physical disease immigration to get an order in coun- 
vory largely, and that, it must be cn passed prohibiting all photo-ea- 
dealt with on a scientific basis.” he gravers from landing In Canada as 
said. "Such men need most to be sent iong as the strike lasted. 
t& an Institution and not to a place Continued on page *
where they are made criminals when 
they have no criminal instincts."

Mr. Archibald expressed satisfac
tion with the result of his inquiries 
as regards the working out of the pa
role system, and. stated that the num
ber of those who had gone back upon 
their parole was under two per cent.

444444444444Rome, April 15.—Once again there 
’has been a sudden change for the 

in the condition of Pope Plus X.
this that have

New York, April 15.—Such waa 
Theodore Roosevelt’s lunch and Its 
cost today. It wee bought and paid tor 
by the colonel among pupils, children 
of polyglot parents at an East Side 
grammar school at noon. The form
er president visited several schools 
to investigate the food at cost price 
luncheons furnished under the auspi
ces of the Child Life Committee of 
the progressive party.

"It was food which I would have 
enjoyed as a first class dinner or 
lunch on the round up. or with the 
regiment, or on a picnic or anything 
like that," said the colonel. “I feel 
very strongly on this lunch question. 
I feel that we ought by law. to get 
every state to provide that the school 
boards should furnish meals to the 
children at not less than the cost of 
the raw materials. 1 hope that wi|I 
be made A 
municipal

It la changes such
repeatedly transformed the feeling of
optimism regarding the Pope’s recov
ery into one of grave anxiety In the 

; ' lowledge that each recurrence with
draws something from the vital forces 
of the Holy Father.

Notwithstanding the reassurances of 
Prof. Marchlafava, a careful watch Is 
being kept on the Vatican, and there 
Is doubt that the "satisfactory general 
condition" of the Pontiff as reported 
by the doctors. Is borne .out by the . ■ Rana. _

The temperature of the Pope, which 
throughout almost the whole day re
mained at 97 degrees, in * itself Indi
cating depression and weaknees, rose 
In the early evening to 100 and later 
to 102. The bronchial symptoms which 
at the niornlng examination wdre 
found to be diminished, pre 
and grave features this evening. The 
affected sane on the left side of the 
chest was further congested, with a 
possible area of consolidation, one of 
the signs of pneumonia and the sounds 
within the bronchial tubes were more
P*Thé attending physicians ordered a 
special bacteriological examination of, 
The sputum, in order to ascertain 
whether It contained infectious mater
ial and the nature of the detriue that 
threatens to block up the lungs.

suit.
Dr. MacDonald has chosen to take 

bis place amongst the party heelers. 
As he forgets hie sense of justice to 
make a cruel attack ufron Mr. Borden, 
he must lose his self-respect and he 
wiH lose hie Influence. The political 
prominence which had its birth in in
genious defence of graft will die a na
tural death. Neither Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier nor any of his supporters In the 
house hag claimed that he was "howl
ed down” In parliament nor will they 
claim it. But It remains for the 
party camp followers to play fa|t and 
loose with the truth. At their^iaad 
Rev. Dr. MacDonald is a grotesque Ag

io make such a

Answering attacks by Some of the more
v What methods does Rev. Mr. Mac

Donald countenance and employ? 
What doe» he do when the church 
door closes, asd he leaves the mid
week prayer meeting to take part in a 
political Rioting Feared.party council of war?

Wards to describe the methods Dr. ure.

ATM* TO PREVINT
FRICTION WITH JAPANESE

Charleroi, April 16.—The situation 
In the Province of Hainaut la begin* 
ning to be threatening. The strikers 

reinforced by 12,000 during the 
now number between

they used to go to the street* for the despatch, that an armtetice will be 
tbMr lunch, buying It from push cert,, arranged thlrweek. 
some purchasing green pickles and ...
candy. He learned that 2,000 children WIH N,ver vle,e’
are served dally at «even schools. oettlnje. April 16.—The government

has notified Its representatives abroad 
that Montenegro rejects pecuniary 
compensation from Scutari and will 
only yield to overwhelming force.

heretofore in strict observ-were
day. They _„
150,000 and 160,000. The car services 
have been suspended.

This is the first Instance of a pub
lic utility being Interfered with dur 
Ing a strike.

" - Of1
IS BEIIC OF 
FOE* USES

be permitted to take a form that would 
justify the Japanese government in 
asserting that it constituted a breach 
of the treaty obligations of the United 
States.

The purpose of today’s conferences, 
it is understood, was to ascertain whe
ther the state bill as amended, is still 
objectionable to Japan, and if so in 
what respects. The ambassador is said 
to have indicated that further changes 
must be made ia the bill before it can 
be said to be acceptable to Japan, and 
that these changes must take the form 
of amendments to place all aliens on 
even terms.

The Japanese government contends 
the bill in Its present state does not 
do this, in spite of the assertion of 
the promoters of the measure in the 
California senate that the discrimina
tion contained in the first bill has been 
removed.

Washington, D. C. April 15.—Efforts 
to prevent friction between the Unit
ed States and Japan over the pro
posed Japanese alien land-holding bilH 
were continued today by President 
Wilson and Secretary Bryan, in con
ference with Viscount Chinda. the Ja
panese ambassador. The ambassador 
called at the White House to talk with 
the president and then proceeded to 
the state department to confer with 
Secretory Bryan.

There was no announcement as to 
the nature of the conferences, but It 
was admitted that the California pro
blem was under discussion.

Without offending the people of Cal. 
ifornla by an official Interference with 
their legislative proceedings, the pres
ident and his secretary of state have 
unofficially conveyed to certain Influen
tial persons in California the hope 
that the projected legislation will not

IS BEDContradictory Reports.
The darkest reports are being cir

culated, one ot them to the eKect that 
the Pope la at the point of death, and 
that Father Agoetine Plffori, an 
Augustinlan monk, has been ordered 

" to be In readiness to bring the patient 
the viaticum, this being the preroga
tive of his office.

Thlg appears to he an exaggeration 
•of the situation, although undoubtedly 
the Pope’s condition Is much worse, 
owing to the fact that he did not take 
sufficient rest today and overexerted 
himself, as he had done on previous 
occasions. This resulted In general 
prostration, elevation of the tempera
ture and Inability to retain nourish
ment. even the very lightest nutriment.

The arrival in Rome tonight of An
gelo Sarto, the Pope’s brother, waa 
Interpreted in some quarters aa a cer
tain sign that all hope waa abandon
ed. It was forgotten that Angelo Sar
to left" his own village on his Journey 
to the holy city long before the pres
ent setback of the patient. In fact, 
when the condition of the Pope had 
greatly improved. „

Angelo waa received with open arms 
by his alsters, who seem to think that 
the more the Pope lo surrounded by 
the members of his family the easier 
It wilt be to save him.

Prof. Marchlatava’e visit to the aick 
room tonight lasted forty minutes. 
When he left the Vatican he was be- 
sieged for details, 
of the Pope’s condition was already 
known, but he renewed his assurances 
that the situation waa not grave.

Continued on page 2.

Reporta Prematura,
London, April 15.—The news of the 

actual conclusion of an armistice be
tween Turkey and Bulgaria, appears 
to be premature, but there le little 
doubt that It le on the eve of arrange
ment. First reports regarding the 
armistice come from Constantinople 
and the Russian government le In re
ceipt of similar news.

According to reports current In St. 
Petersburg the armistice will Be the 
result of Russian mediation. In dlplo- 
mstlc circles in London, the view Ib 
held that the peace conference will 
shortly reassemble in the British cap
ital. A Constantinople despatch ad
mits toe existence of some sort of 
truce as a precursor of an armistice.

including BrockvlUe,

TO DEATH
Ottawa Girl Instantly Killed 

When Automobile Jams Her 
Against,Tree—Was Crank

ing Machine.:

, Ottawa, April 16.—Miss Fern J. 
Willoughby, aged 21, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Willoughby. 201 
James street, was Instantly killed this 
afternoon in this town in front of her 
home, when her motor car. which ahe 
waa cranking, suddenly started, pin
ning her against a tree and breaking 
her neck. Her mother was standing In 
the front window and saw her daugh
ter killed.

Dr. H. C. Brown, who happened to 
he naaalnr. and other neighbor*, ran

LAST MINUTE FLASHESmm is mist
DUELS BETWEEN HIS 

HUI OFFICERS

limit for filing damage claims against 
the Ocean Steam Navigation Company, 
Limited, for losses incurred by the 
sinking of the Titanic, was extended 
by United States Judge Holt today in 
the case of two attorneys representing 
nearly 60 claimants. One acting for 
seven residents of Switzerland was 
given 30 days. The other representing 
claims of over 50 Immigrants, was giv. 
en one week.

FORMER CHAMPION DEAD.
London. Ont., April 15—GavlA Park, 

one-time heavyweight champion pugil
ist of Canada, and well-known as an 
oarsma*. filed.yesterday at St. Louis, 
Mo. Mr. Park who vas known in sport- 
lug circles as "Jack Stewart," conduct
ed a grocery and provision business In 
this- city for tliirty-slx years. He was 
born In Glasgow. Cl rears ago, and 
was one of Sir Thomas Upton's first 
clerks. He was at one time boxing part
ner of Joe Gobs.

ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL OPEN.
Montreal, April 15.—The ship chan

nel between Montreal and Quebec was 
reported open today when the lee- 
'breaker I*ady Grey forced her way 
through the Lake 8L Peter ice and 
arrived at Sore!.

"•J. J. MITCHELL ELECTED.
Boston, April 15.—John J. Mitchell, 

a demociat. was elected to congress 
from the 13th district today, after a 
three-corner contest in which the tar
iff discussion figured prominently.

i TO BREED HOUSES
FDR TOE Mill .vher. ! ” ’k Urges Generals to Put a Stop 

to Practice—Bad Tempers 
Must Be Controlled — All 

Warned.

the aggravait!* X

mohtrhl mm
MB WEHTEDS OR 

STRIEE FOR MONET
HEME «BIOS 

ITS TOWH ELECTION
Arrangements for Using MM-' 

tary Manoeuvring Areas for 
Horse Breeding Being Made 
With Militia Department

SCHEDULES ARRANGED.
Montreal. April 

control today* fixed the schedule of 
wages for the building trades which 
will be Inter!ed in all civic contracts 
tor buildings this year.

TIME EXTENDED.
New York, N. Y., April 16.—The time

15.—The board of

f CIIMI FltlFIC 
FUI Ell EXPRESS

Berlin. April U.—Emperor William 
1* earnestly endeavoring to reduce 
the number ot dueta fought by Ger 
man army officers, according to an 
announcement made by the commit
tee of the Imperial parliament today 
by General Von Boeringen, minister 
of war.

Hli Majesty, «aid the minister, ad
monished the commanding general! 
at hie New Tear’a reception to give 
their attention to the matter chlefiy 
In the way ot Improving the training 
M offlcera.The Emperor followed ti* 
up with a rescript to the army call- 
Ini attention to the number of duels 
caused by officer» insulting their com
rades or civilians.

Thin waa la the nature of a warning 
to the oncers to strive agalnat each 
practices. It concluded "eelf-control 
and restraint must be cultivated a« 
manly virtues"____________

Special te The Standard.
Newcastle. April 16.—There being 

no mayoralty contest and about half 
lha electorate In arrears for taxe», the 
aldermanlc vote today waa very email 
only 245 voting, leaa than one third 
the total. There were two changes 
In council, ex-Mayor Belyea and Har
old H. Ritchie replacing Aldermen 
Miller .retired, and Doyle defeated.

The résulta were as follows, the 
first, eight men being elected: W. H. 
Belyea, 168; Alex. H. Mac Kay. 161; 
Harold H. Ritchie, 166; John Clark, 
163; James Falconer, 128; Chaa. Sar- 
geant, 136; Dr. F. C. McGrath, 123; 
Henry Harvey Stuart, 119; James Mil
ler, 111; D. P. Doyle, 116; Chu». M. 
JMcklson, 93; Thomas Russell. 97; 
John o. Kcthro, 74.________

t

ICR0S5 CHHTIIEIT^*£-£1
Brought a Lockout —Men 

are Confident.

special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 15.—Arrangement 

are being made between the militia 
partaient, and the Na 
Breeding Bureau, ofESTIMRTES BROUGHT 

DOWN II IE SCOT»
FIGHTS II HEW 1001 and defence de 

ttonal Horae 
which Hon. Clifford Slfton la presi
dent, whereby the military manoeuvre 
area -forth ot Medicine Hat, and one 
In British Columbia, will he utilised 
for the breeding of horses. The gen
eral condition» are that the Canadian 
government will have the first choice 
to buy young animals for the forces, 
and the British government will have 
second choice.

Other governments and outside part
ie* will come In later. An Import
ant announcement ta also officially 
made to the effect that it ia proposed 
that on other military manoeuvre *|*V 
in other districts the government will 
establish its own breeding establish- 
meats. A new departure will be made 
this year In the manoeuvres Inasmuch 
as the horses will be isolated entire
ly from the camps end from the rise 
ranges.

•Montreal to Vancouver in 72 
Hoots is Object of Company 
—Would be Fastest Trans
continental Train.

New York, April 16.—Jack Britton, 
of Chicago, outpointed Matty Baldwin, 
the Boston lightweight, In a. one-sided
ten round bout here tonight.

In the first round Britton started 
the blood flowing with left Jabs and 
hooks. He continued Jibbing Baldwin 
throughout the fight, occasionally put
ting In right uppers. Baldwin was 
short In his reach, most of his blows 
not reaching Britton’s heed, landlnV 

the chest Instead. Britton left the 
t unmarked, while Baldwin's face 

showed the effects of Britton’s labs.
(Knockout) Brown, the Chl-

th.M dVr^lo1^’
mand for an lncreaee In wages pre-

th,ra
Repairing 

after

Special to The «tender».
Halifax. April 15.—The estimates 

of the province were .brought down 
In the House ot Assembly today by 
Premier Murray. The estimated rev
enue Is «1,903,016, and the expendi
ture «1,390.788. The estimated In MURDERER REMANDED,
come from mine royalties Is $852,000, Montreal, April 16.—John De Roachi 
and .accession duties, «46,000. The alias Jack Roach, who le accused of 
«.»-*,!*.♦ evnonriitiirpK are the murder of Lugene Venue inheaviest Items of expenditures are Thoulng Mount Royal avenuo
$343,000 tor education. Interest $424, L couple of weeks ago, was remanded 
744. public charities $342,3$* and | today by Judge U*t tor voluntary 
roads $330,0$$. étalement
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TO FLY ACROSS OCEAN..

Canary Islands, April 
lie balloon Suchard InLee Pitaoee,

16.- cago middleweight, outfought Billy

gan, the California lightweight- In an
other
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DEPOSED KINO OF P0RTU6AL, REPORTED HERE
AS YOUTH OF MYSTERY, SEES ACTRESS

-■It* Minn TO SOOTH 
HI THIS OF TOUT CUE

Mhmoiuimty Pun

W. J. Egan, Canada’s New Official, Says There is Great Op

portunity for Expansion of_[rade to that Country.

garding this branch of manufacture 
alone, the automobile business to 
South Africa last year amounted to 
$136,00t) as compared with only $11.- 
000 three years ago and the trade pro
mises to increase still more.

Where Increase Lies.

will eee theThat the next year 
trade from Canada to South Africa 
doubled in volume la the prediction of 
W. J. Egan, Canada's new trade eom-

&
only

Grape Cr< ol Tartar.
missioner t<fc £#WA'**frU a> who was 
in the city y eat eras y on hie way to 
Halifax where he will take passage 
to Manchester en route to his new 
post.

“There is no reason why a very 
large trade cannot be developed be
tween the twff countries," Mr. Kgan 
said in conversation, with The Stand
ard. “and Hon. Mr. Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce, is confident 
that much is to be looked for if Can
ada goes after the business. He is of 
the opinion that in South Africa, Can
ada ha» an unlimited field practically 
unexplored as yet, but whic 
secured by getting in on the ground 
floor before other countries can mono
polize the trade. Canadian manufactur
ers. as yet. are not nearly realizing 
the possibilities of the foreign trade. 
The manufacturing figures of the lorn- 
inlon are rabidly going up, at no very 
remote date Canada will be over-pro
ducing in manufactured products, and 
should get after- 4 he-foreign trade be
fore someone else captures It.

/

Safeguards the food 
against alum

Among other product* which show 
marked increase sn;t which to a very
large extent ptss through St. John, 
ate agricultural machine;. , hardware, 
lumber. The 1912 ‘umbel* o >*ort fis- 

$210.000; asricttlt 'ral miv 
chirery, $354,000; hardware. $381.000. 
The total tiadn t.i a’.l these lor the 
year was $2,560,000. Besides this there 
was a large .amount of business 
through agencies which was not cre
dited to Canada.

There are many lines In which 
trade could be worked up if the manu
facturers are alive to the situation. 
One of the movements which Mr. 
Fgan proposes to inaugurate, and 
which will no doubt give a greater 
stimulus to the trade Is the establish 

of local correspondents in differ
ent parts of Sduth Africa. By this 
means the trade commissioner’s office 
will be in touch with all points of the 
country, receiving direct Information 
from these places; he will thug be en
abled to give manufacturers of Canar
da more explicit information as to 
what line of manufacture will be most 
adapted to » particular section and 
as to the needs of any part of the 
country.

1V& KA,>TUCJL- . •% VtltVAM»

IVuies were
It Is reported tbit Manuel, the de

posed King of Portugal, IS stopping in 
New York at a French hotel. His where- 
abouti In Europe cannot be ascertained, 
and cable despatches say that he had 
purposed taking passage to America. 
Taxicab drivers have observed th# fre
quent meetings of a mysterious yonth 
•topping at this hotel who resembles 
tlie young monarch and Gaby Dealya, 
the actress who figured In Manuel's 
European adventures and who now 
beads a bill $n * Broadway theatre.

S pert el
w#S ai atom halting powder an*Mem

I»

h van be

OA$nr OEBLVS
■ -

An ImportantTactor.
"And it is here that South Africa 

can be made a very important factor. 
The figures of trade exports from Can
ada to South Africa during the past 
few years indicate the proportions to 
which this trade has developed. Flour, 
which is one of «nr largest, exports 
la going to South Africa in large quan
tity, larger in fact, than is popularly 
believed. It is true that there is 
grain grown there, but they take our 
flour in growing quantities each year, 
and the present year should see the 
doubling of last year's export in the 
commodity to South Africa, unless the 
United States which has this year a 
larger supply than last, gets into that 
market first with their surplus, and 
this is but one of the instances where 
the department of trade and commerce 
of the Dominie# is endeavoring to 
leave nothing undone to get the trade. 
During the year 1912 the export fig
ures for Canadian foodstuffs to South 
Africa were $1.045,000.'*

IIIOIL MEETING OF 
THE SHIM COOPS 

HELD UST EVENING

WILL SHOW PICTURESShould Use Trade Commissioners.
"Our merchants and manufacturers 

said, "are notIn Canada,’’ Mr. Egan 
sufficiently aware of the importance of 

commissioner's 
Through him they can get Into Closer 
touch with the trade of the country; 
every Inquli 
serves as a 
new channel of trade, and through 
him they can find out whether 
particular line of product will

the trade IT VICE THEATREthey make to him 
edge for opening up a", m STMTS HOT 

II HILO’S STOOL
Real Estate.

The Mount Pleasant Height» Com
pany, Ltd., at a meeting held yester
day afternoon In the offices of Fair- 
weather and Porter, took an Import
ant atep In the direction of opening 
the property held by the company In 
Mount Pleasant. The Montreal di
rectors on the board resigned and 
their places were filled by the choice 
of J. M. Queen, d. O. Murdoch, Edgar 
H Falrweather and H. A. Porter. 
Arthur M. Irvine was elected, president 
of the company, an<T will represent 
the Montreal shareholder*.
Queen, was chosen vice-president and 
Horace A. Porter secretary-treasurer. 
Falrweather and Porter w ere appoint
ed selling agents for the property. 
The meeting decided to call for tend
ers at once for the removal of the 
buildings on the Reid’s castle prop
erty, and will open the property up 
for sub-division.

Perry-Kéimett
The home of J. H. McLeod. St. Jobe 

street. West End, was the scene of a 
quiet wedding last evening when Rev. 
A. J. Archibald officiated at the nuptials 
of Arthur Lord Perry end Mi§s Mary 
Ann Kennett, both of Montreal. The 
bride who was gowned In a grey 
travelling costume, was attended M| 
Miss Mary Shannon, of this city, wli^| 
Harry Stone, of West End, we 
groomsman. »

Mr. and Mrs, Perry will reside im 
West End. The groom Is engaged asl 
foreman of the Metcalfe Construct!*» 
Company.

Reports Received and Officers 
Elected — Resignation ef 
Driver Denehue Accepted 
-Herbert Alward Appointed

Immigration Officials have De
cided te. Give People Op 
portunRy te Witness Adver
tising Methods ef Beard.

their
prove

a good proposition. There is need of 
co-operation on the part of the manu 
facturer with the trade commissioner, 
otherwise the office is of no practical 
value.

"Through the South Africa office a 
beginning will be made to bring the 

direct

A lively scene was created In Hawk- 
er’s drug store, Prince William street, 
last evening, when a big husky sailor 
started to clear everything before him.

The seaman entered the store short
ly after ten o'clock and after eating 
a dish of ice cream, an argument 
•rose between him and the clerks. 
When ordered to leave the store, the 
man refused, and would not submit 
to being ejected by the clerks.

The nautical training of the husky 
chap, however, availed him but little 
when Officer Sullivan arrived, for he 
was quickly removed from the estab 
lishment and placed for the night in 
the Water street lockup.

The charge against the man on the 
police court book Is assaulting Wll- 
11am Dryden and Jbeeph Hawker, 
clerks In the Prince William street 
drug store.

manufacturer into more 
munication with the consumer and do 
away gradually with the foreign com 
mission agent. As Canadian trade 
grows, commission agenciee In the 
foreign countries will be done away 
with, and if there are to be agencies 
there I* no reason why Canadian 
capitalized agencies should not take 
the place of thofee conducted by for
eign capitalists.

"In South Africa Canada hae a 
broad field for trade, and through the 
combined efforts of the trade commis 
sioner’s office and the Canadian manu
facturers the present growing volume 
of business can be made still larger."

Mr. Egan left for Halifax last night 
and will sail tonight on the Royal 
George. He will make his headquar
ters either at Cape Town or Durban.

The annual meeting of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police was held in their 
rooms. Union street, last night. The 
secretary, E. Percy Howard, reported 
that during the past twelve 
the corps had worked at fires for 44 
hours, spread 110 covers and respond
ed to 84 alarms. The amount of goods 
that they saved at fires by removal and 
the covering with their rubber covers 
is almost unesttmaiteble

After the repodji 
officers was held an 
lows. Captain, K.-J. MacRae; Lieuten
ant, G. Harvey Tapley. secretary, E. 
Percy Howard -r treMurer. Harry War
wick; surgeon, Dr. -F. T. Dunlop; fore- 
man No. 1, W, j. OtiYrle; foreman No. 
2, G. C. M, Farren; foreman No. 3, 
James Sterling, and foreman No. 4, 
James Mills.

The resignation of Harry Donohue, 
the corps driver, was received and 
Herbert Alward was appointed to the 
vacancy. The new appointment is a 
good dhe as Driver Alward has been 
in the department for years and at 
present is the driver of No. 3 engine.

Driver Donohue is resigning from 
the department for the purpose of en
tering Into the livery and boarding 
stable business with hie brother Ken
neth. who has secured a large stable 
off Charlotte street.

In the resignation of Driver Dono
hue the department Is losing one of 
the best drivers that haa ever held 
the ribbons over a fire horse, and as a 
quick hitcher there Is none better. He 
is a very popular youhg man and 
while he will be greatly missed on the 
fire department his many friends wish 
him every success in his new venture.

After the business of the meeting 
had been transacted the members of

The immigration officials of the 
provincial government have decided 
to give the people of New Brunswick 
an opportunity to witness the moving 
pictures by which this province is 
being advertised In the mother coun
try, and will send the pictures 
through the province. Th 
first showen in the Nicke 
for the balance of the week 
tng on Thursday. This was arranged 
at a conference held yesterday be
tween A. Bowder, the provincial im
migration representative in 
Britain; James Gilchrist, 
immigration agent 
of the Nickel.

There are several reels of these

Exporte Through St. John.
Tn the question of South African 

trade St. John plays no small part. 
Through this port most of the exports 
to that country are sent, the growing 
volume of South African trade means 
additional development and even this 
year the increased exports to South 
Africa through St. John were notewor
thy.

J. M
months

Mrs. D. J. Dor ion and Miss Dortofi 
are visiting in the city.

A. E. O'Leary, Rlchibucto, Is at the 
Victoria.

J. F. (’alder, fisheries Inspector,
In the city yesterday.

will be 
Theatre

commenc-

One of the lines of trade In which 
the increase has been great and al
most phenomenal, is the automobile 
business. Only a short time ago over 
a hundred machines were sent away 
through this port. There is, Mr. Egan 
•aid, another large consignment going 
through to South Africa. According to 
figures in Mr. Egan's pgpsession re-

the election of 
d resulted as fol-

Great 
rovinclal 
GoldingHand W.

TODAY Thura.
Erl.pictures and they thoroughly 

the different resources of th< 
ince in such a way that the scenes are 
brought very vividly 
satisfied agriculturist 
who Is looking for the larger field. 
Several views of St. John, including 
pictures taken at the exhibition last 
year are also in the list.

They have proven successful as ad- 
of New Brunswick In

RffURN
ENGAGEMENT Hew York Tabloid Musical Comedy CompanyPOPE PIUS NOW SUFFERS 

FROM ANOTHER RELAPSE
before the dis- 
in the old landTOWN ELECTIONS III 

CEHIN TESTEHDHT
LIBERALS PLAN RIOT 

WHEN CLOSURE PASSES FUN ON THE JOY LINE”« SPARKLING 
COMEDY AND MUSKMUSICAL EARCE

Continued from page 1.
This statement being received with 

incredulity, the physician remarked 
that if there Were any real danger he 
would have remained at the Vatican, 
or would go there during the night, 
which he did not intend to do. Still 
unconvinced, the correspondents ar
ranged to watch his house to ascer
tain whether he returned to the Vati
can before morning.

The Spanish ambassador visited 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
secretary of state, and Inquired re
garding the progress of th# Pope, in 
the name of King Alfonso. At the 
same time he said he had been dele
gated to express the emotion of the 
Spanish royal family, for the kind 
thoughtfulness of the Holy Father, who 
while 111 and while the world was 
trembling for hie health, had sent his 
congratulations to the king for his 
escape in the recent attempt against

MISS SADIt HHtRTON ALL TME OLD FAVORITES 

WIDOW O'BRIENContinued from page 1.
The department telegraphed to the 

immigration 
and St. John directing them to do 
everything to check evasions of the 
law. At Halifax three men were der 
tained and were to be deported but 
they secured their release under ha 
beas corpus proceedings before Jus 
tice Graham, the Judge holding that 
the fact that they would later have 
to return the money in their poc
kets did not violate the provision that 
they must be in possession of a cer
tain amount of money. Some strike
breakers got through to Toronto. The 
municipal authorities refused to as
sist in having them deported. Mr. Oar 
roll asserted that the department had 
hoodwinked the men.

New Cortumea and Electric Effect,versements 
Britain, and will probably be objects 
of Interest In the province they rep-

PRICES—Matinees 10c sad 15c. Evenings, 
Gallery 10c, Messy 20c, Grsesd Fleer 25c Three 
Shews Daily—3-7.30-9 a

Set. Only
“Too Many Babies”

authorities at Halifax
Ten Candidates Offered for 

Eight Positions—But Small 

Ballot Cast and Day Passed 

Quietly.

LATE SHIPPING.
Next Week Beginning Monday, April 21 
A H. WOODS PRODUCTIONS COMPANY PRESENTS

THE GREATEST CHARACTER ACTOR
New York, April 15.—Arrd stmr 

Wilhelm Der Grosse, Bremen; Pan-1 
nonla, Flume: Helllg Olav, Copen
hagen; America, Genoa.

London, April 15.—Arrd stmr Cor
inthian, St. John, N. B.

Antwerp. April 15.—Arrd etmr Lake 
Michigan, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, April 15.—Arrd stmr Man
chester Engineer, St. John, N. B.

New York, April 15—Arrd echrs 
Beatrice L Corkum, Halifax, N. S.; 
Herald, Bridgewater, N. S; Andrew 
Nebingar, Robert’s Harbor, Me.; 1rs 
B Ellems, Long Cove, Me.; Wm D 
Marvel, do; Harriet C Whitehead, 
Stonington, Me; Emma S Briggs, 
Georgetown, Me; Donna T Briggs, 
Machlas, Me.

MR. THOMAS t SHEASpecial te The Standard.
Chatham, April 15.—Town elections 

were held today and passed off quiet 
ly, about 400 electors casting ballots. 
▲Id. F. M. Tweed le had been elected 

yor by acclamation, and for :be 
position of aldermen ten candidates 
offered for the eight positions. The 
result of this voting was as follows: 
The first eight qualifying 
hers of council for •the- ersuin* year.

A to M to Ttl

IN THREE GREAT PLAYS ;
After Years of -Absence the Return of the Favorite 

A Treat in Store for All Lovers of the Dram*

the corps and a large number of in 
vited guests enjoyed a few pleasant 
hours. Harrison s orchestra was pres
ent and rendered a number of choice 
•elections. Addresses were delivered nisjlfe. 
by Capt. MacRae and the other offic
ers of the corps. His Worship Mayor 
Frink, Commissioners Agar and Wig- 
more. Captain William Turner, D.
Arnold Fox was accompanist and solos 
were rendered by Fred Macneil, Fred 
McKean, A. Massie. D. F. Pldgeon and 
others, while Andrew Rainnie gave a 
vdry amusing reading.

The entertainment was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present and the gath
ering broke up at an eârly hour this 
morning with the singing of the Nar 
ttonal Anthem

Hon. Mr| C rot he re Replies.
j Mr. Crothers mode an effective re
ply, pointing out that the department 
had exercised special vigilance with 
regards to the various points raised 
by the strikers. No such order In 
council as that which Mr. Carroll 
raid should have been passed had ev
er been enacted by the Laurier gov
ernment. Mr. CarroH had said that a 
board of Inquiry should have been 
constituted in connection with the 
deportation proceedings at Halifax. 
No board of Inquiry had ever been ap
pointed under Mr. Oliver and the Im
migration officers had followed the 
practice of the department since the 
act had been passed. The officer who 
had officiated at Halifax wa» a Liber
al appointee and, Mr. Crothers added, 
thoroughly efficient

After speeches by Mr. Guthrie and 
Mr. Vervtlle the metier dropped.

The closure debate waa resumed In 
the evening and five opposition 
speeches were made amid a complete 
lack of interest. Those who perte 
ed we 
mers,
new points werq brought out.

a* m*»m Rome, April 16.—Dre. Marohlatava 
and Amlchi Issued the following bullet- 
in this evening:

"The Pope's temperature tonight is 
above 100 degrees. The bronchial af« 
fection is somewhat worse. The good 
general condition of the patient 
tinues."

Dr. Amlchi remained in the sick 
room until midnight. He made hourly 
note of the symptoms, which were 
communicated by telephone to Dr. 
Marchlafava. Both agreed that the con
dition of the Pope waa practically sta
tionary.

Towards midnight the Pope fell Into 
a doze, and shortly after Dr. Amlcht 
retired $o the ante-chamber.The Pope’s 
sisters left the Vatican but hla ne
phew, Father Parolin, remained, spend
ing most of the time on watch near 
the patient's beddMe.

Owing to the increase in the tem
perature and a frequent Irregular pulse 
the Pope gave signs of considerable 
restlessness, and at times again he 
experienced difficulty in breathing.

L. Z
TUESDAY AND

FRIDAY NIGHTS
H. B. McDonald.. .. 163 
AJd. C. P. Hickey.. ..175 
J. L. Stewart..
Charles Dickens .
H. H. Carvell .. .. 158 
('has. Reinsborrow ..156 
J. Y. Mersereau.. ..139 
J. A Hay ....
Joseph Grogan .. 
Nicholas Cunningham 98

Header sad TbarsdSy Wghb 
aad Wed. and Sat Madam

154—316
137— 312 
141—306
138— 285 
122—280 
116—272 
127—266 
105—246
79—192 
65—163

After results were declared all can- 
didatee returned thanks to the elect
ors, speaking from the balcony of the 
town hall.

WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY NIGHTSThrowing Stones.

Policeman McNamee has reported 
William Forrester for throwing stones 
at James Crawford on Marsh street, 
yesterday, and Zlra Crawford Is men
tioned as a witness.

. 165 

..147 DR.JEKYLLAMAN THE ANDAND MR. HYDEBELLS. ..141
113 HIS WIFEK Bad Water 

Causes Diarrhoea 
Use Some “Ncrviline”

lr. Shea dthaswhdgod by 
Eras ssd Pablk ts be tbe£S— The Play That Made Sr 

Ikar. Irvin, fuw. 
lee Night

A Stirring Stiirnl New Ye* uf«~nt mm m
Eraaistsf We 

SUrrisi Draws el 
DeelrerbemWy

Contract Awarded.
John Frodsham, the proprietor of 

the Royal Hotel pool and billiard hati, 
hàs been awarded the contract by the 
government to Install the bowling at 
lews In the new armory. The contract 
Is a large one, and calls for the plac
ing of eight new alleys, and having 
been placed with Mr. Frodsham It Is 
a certainty that the contract will be 
well fulfilled. «

s\i.
The Stneet Railway Extension.

H. M. Hopper, manager of the St 
John Railway Company. In the course 
of an interview In The Globe, laét ev
ening, warn quoted as saying that he 
was only waiting for advice from the 

the parish before pro
ceeding with the street railway ex
tension to Courtenay Bay. G. Earle Lo- 

secretary of the highway board 
. of the Parish of Slmonds, speaking 

of the matter last evening, said that 
under the new road act the highway 
board was abolished. Warden Carson 
had notified Mr. Hopper to this effect, 
and advised him to get the necessary 
authority from the municipal council 
at its next session on the second Tues-

! A

NIGHTS 25c. 3Sc. 50c, 7Sc 
MATINEES 25c All Sab, 15c CMrifwPRICES

Prompt Relief Is Instantly Assured, 
and Thousands Use Nervlllne 

on This Account.

A Traveler’s Experience Related.
The experience oHlrTRortifo F. 

Hendricks Is not an nnueual one. 
Writing from Prince Albert, be say»; 
“My business- halls me from one place 

frequently up

orm-
re Messrs. Mardi. Michaud, De- 
W. Hughe? and Knowles. No HELEN GARDNER, WHO WAS BECKY SHARP IN -VANITY FAIR." 

In Emotional Vitngrnph Society Drama with All-Etnr Support

“AIM, OR IDE TEST Of FRIENDSHIP"Hon. J. K. Flemming and Hon. W. C. 
H. Grimmer were tn the city yester- Vday. Royal

Blend
Scotch

to snother, end I
against the had water problem of the 
can*:ian North-Wait. In no many 
place» the water diaagrwea with me, 
and I used to be kept very miserable 
on that account. An old settler told 

HERRINGTON—In this city, on the U, one day that nothing la no neefnl 
llth teat., te the wife of Wellington to newcomers r.a Nervlllne. and he ex

plained to me how valuable It proved 
to him under similar elreomal 
twnety-flre years ago. Ton would 
hardly believe how happy and

nnd give It ? place 
bag. In feet, I

Ala# Earle Wlllleme, Harry Moray, Harry Northrop and Others

BORN. An Edleon Story with Heart- Appeal.NICKEL **BreadUpontheWaUrs**j

Wine , Here#, 
wen a large gathering of tic- 
rs at Donohue Brother.' ate. 
t evening when the drawing

a daughter. (Mill born.)II Two Screaming Biographe:

"THE MASHÉR COPPER” 
“OH DON'T REPINE KID”

Honestly, the beat programme
we have offered you for a long 
while—and that's saying a good 
deni, isn't Itt*»

SSêBB luddenly, at HUlabor- my truaty friend.
B„ on Monday, April 14. at of honor in my hand . _ EDITH MARSHALLThe flavor is distinctive and charac

teristic of the pains taken in producing (he 
whisky that sets the quality standard of 

g~. the

RUTH BLAISDEll

■UNES OP ST. JOHN TOMORROW. 
Swing. Courtenay Were., law j
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS]1
:

1

POSLAM SOAP 
BEST SHAMPOO 

FOR DANDRUFF

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.THE LATEST THING IN LIFE PRESERVERS. EX-CITY TIMBER 
BIIIIS LIBEL SUIT 

JietHST ISMITES

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
April Phases of the Moon.

D. H. 
6 13

:

JNew 
First 
Full moon . 
Last quarter

I 14 1
21 17 
28 2

* ».XM I * s Woodstock, Ont., April 16.—At the yor health of hair and purity of 
assize court this afternoon Mr. Jus- see Ip, shampoo with POSLAM SOAP, 
tice Middleton presiding, the case of Antiseptic.
I L- eutberland, ««-treuurer of We.t “g8*gf*f“'and awMt ,nd the halr 
Zorra, against ex-(ouncl!lor Blair, ln $uner;, condition.
Klttlner and Foes, for $30,000 dam- 11*1^ is the hygienic soap so re
ages for alleged libel, was opened and jrarkabh- beneficial to the skin be
at adjournment tonight the case for cauSo medicated with Poslam, the 
the plaintiff and about half the witnes- great healing remedy. Used daily, for 
ses for the defendant had been heard, (ollet and bath, Poe lam Soap assures 

Sutherland's books were under audit perfect skin health, Improves and 
and the original auditor, Mr. Ross, of beautifies, prevents roughness and 
Barrie, reported a shortage. Subs®- eruptlonal troubles, 
quent examinations of the books show- Makes complexions clear, hands 
ed that the es-treasurci- did not owe soft and velvety. Ip without equal for 
the township A cent. The report of tender skin, the safest and most sooth- 
the original audit reflecting on the ing soap for baby. A revelation to 
plaintiff's character was published, tt first users; indispensable when its su
is alleged, at the instigation of the perior qualities are appreciated, 
three defendants. Judge Middleton re- Poshun Soap is sold by all drug- 
fused to evant the application of Geo. gists everywhere. I^arge and lasting 
Watson, K.(\, for a non-suit. cake. Ftir free trial-size cake, write

to the Emergency laboratories. 32 
West 25th Street, New Yoik (Tty.

» I
5 D ro w ts a J J
W 16 5.41 7.05 7.14 19.56 1.10 13.42
Th 17 5.40 7.07 8.22 20.54 2.13 14.41
F 18 5.38 7.08 9.21 21.47 8.12 45.38
Sat 19 5.36 7.09 10.17 22.38 4.06 16.33
Sn 20 5.35 7.10 11.08 23.27 4.58 17.24
M 21 5.34 7.11 11.57 .... &48 18.13

*/

wholesome, luxurious 
Poslam Soap leaves

i

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHNto
Steamers.\ East Point. 8306, London, Feb. 25. 

Benguela, 8534, Kurrafcci, J T Knight 
and Co.

Sokoto, 8091. Cuba, J T Knight and
Co

Virginian, at Liverpool, April 11. 
Rappahannock. London, March 26. 

Ruthenla, Trieste, via Naples, March
W.«>

STAPLES
SMOKING OûAR> 
WHILE IN NWKTER.10. e

Ruthenla, Nobles, March 26. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, April 10. 
Kanawha, London, April 9. 
Athenla at Glasgow April 8. 
Benin, Leith, April 7.

TRUST CORPORATION JEW ZEALAND SHI Wit 61
Limited.

miSL Mali 
AMtratta eeiNewZedaal

ADMITS ITS DEFEAT.W. J. staples, of AsherlBe, H. O., 
ntly demonstrated a new htnd of

H\\ Z

> m2? London. April 15.—The directors of 
the Dominion of Canada Trust Corpor
ation, the main asset of which Is the 
Maritime Lumber Company.frankly ad
mitted to the shareholders 
the Canadian lumber business could 
not be managed from Ixmdon. They 
were negotiating, they said, with three 
different groups in Canada to buy the 
concern. The Iharcholders approved 
of the report of the board.

Sllçe \
VESSELS IN PORT. Proposed Sailing»!

From St. John, N. B.
S. S. KUMARU. . about April 26th 

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

Load!
Sydne

wearer from water and «dd. J. »W. 
Buchanan, the Inventor, also oi’Ashe- IKFLAT1NG TME SUT <F — 

were lost from exposure. The sell Is 
made of “dlvera cloth.”

today tl2£tSteamers.
Letltia, Robt. Reford Co.
Mount Royal, (*. P. R.
Corsican, 7296, Wm Thomson and Co. 
llengoro Head, 1,619, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.
Ruthenla, 4714, C. P. R.
Sicilian, 4848, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Bray Head, 1954, Robt. Reford AA Co 
Manchester Commerce, 8444, 

Thomson fc Co.
Clara Mennlg, W M MacKay. 
Montfort, 4126, C. P. R.
Kumara, 3907, J T Knight * Co.

Schooners.
Harold B Consens, *860, Peter McIn

tyre.
Cora May, 111, laid up. N C Scott 
Hunter, 187. laid up, D J Purdy. 
Genevvleve, 124,
Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King. 126. A W Adams. 
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker- 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker- 

rlson.
Saille E Ludham. D J Purdy. 
Domain, 91. C M Kerri son.
Etma, 299, A. W. Adams.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.ville, derived his Idea from the Ti
tanic disaster, when so many Uvea ng direct for Melbourne wharf, 

icy, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle-
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
light on the Outer Automatic Gas and 
Whistling Buoy, Halifax Harbor, is 
not burning. Will be relighted soon 
as possible.

Fredericton ; A E MaCLeod and wife, 
Parrsboro; C H Gray, Boston; J Dar 
eett, Montreal; L Schleslngle, Guy 
Mosher, Windsor, N S; Thoe P 
Charleson, Ottawa; J E McCoy, Mont
real; Fred B Watson, Ottawa; W J 
Egan, South Africa; J .6 Hinton, J 
Le Roy Holmes, Summerside; J Ma
son, Montreal; W A Fogg, Boston; W 
R Webster, W C Shaw, Montreal ; O 
R Peters, Annapolis; R M Hutchison, 
A M Chase, Boston.

45 54. Ion 41 08, a berg, and 1st 46 46, 
Ion 41 03, a large berg.

RECENT CHARTERS*
The following recent charters have 

been announced:
Steamers Pontiac, West India trade, 

one round trip, 5s., May loading; 
Queen Wilhelmlna, 
vate terms; Manchester Miller, Unit
ed States and Brazil trade, one round 
trip, basis about 5s., May loading; Ar- 
cldua Stefano (Austrian), 1,700 stand 
arde. Mlramlchl, 64s, 6d„ with option 
tir Campbellton, 52s. 6d., to picked 
ports; Barks E. C. Mowatt, 1,026 tons, 
Nova Scotia to the River Plate, lum
ber, basis $13.50 to Buenos Ayres, 
Mey loading; Apollo, 1,124 tons, same, 
basis $13, AugusLSeptember; schr 
Keqneth C., New York to Halifax, 
coal, $1, and back from Ingramport, 
dry lumber, $4.26.

Wm
CHAS. H. HARVEY, 

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

It is quite plain that if majority— 
which Is responsible- government is 
to obtain In Ottawa the rules of the 
House muet be amended so as to pre
vent rule by a minority which is not 
responsible for government and legis
lation. That la the whole matter at 
issue. '

nett.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - SL John, N. B

HcLeod. St. John 
is the scene of a 
inlng when Rev. 
ed at the nuptials 

and Mis» Mary 
1 Montreal. The 
ned In a grey 
vas attended hafl 
►f this city, wliH 
Vest End, «■
y will reside laj 
m la engaged as! 
life Construction

, prompt, prl-
COAL AND WOOD

ÎI PRESENT REPORTS 
REFBIE THE MTIOIIl 

COUNCIL OF WOMEN

GONALDSON UNEOld Mine Sydney,A. W. Adams.

Broad Cove and Pictoii Soft 
COALS

Scotch end American Hard
BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BUCK- 

SMITH COAL

That Terrible Fatigue 
Can be Overcome

GLASGOW SERVICE

St John
S.S. SATURNIA Apr. 10

S.S. LETITIA Apf. 24
S.S. CASSANDRA ............

S.S. ATHENIA May 1

Glasgow
Mar. 22

Apr. 10 
Apr. 12

Passage Rates: Cabin, $47.50 and up- 
Steerage, $31.25.

rates on application U>

A Simple Home Remedy Now 
Cure* Lack of Energy, Loss 
of Ambition, and a Feeling 
of “Don’t Care."

HOTEL ARRIVALS.and MIm Horton 

rtbncto, la at the 

m inspector, wee

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N.B. Montreal, April 15.—At the twen- 
Dufferln. tleth annual meeting of the National

Miss B A Nobles, Fredericton; J E Council of Women which is to be held 
Urquhart, C H Shaw, Geo Brown, To- in Montreal from May 1st to 9th, the
Reese Urbrid*406*mLht^Mlss^Alice ,oUow,n8 convenora of committees will 
Reese, Boston^Mrs “h Calder, Fred® present the,r report8: 
erlcton; P E Fownes, J H McGinn, Ml»- Edwards, of McLeod, Alberts, 
Sydney; C H Jackson, Oxford ; A R on laws for better protection of wo- 
Foster and wife, Hartland ; Harvey men and children ; Mrs. Asa Gordon, 
Cunningham, Fredericton; Harry Me- nf ftHewe on„al „JLIf.,
Donald, Shedlac; L S Hne, Oxford; .fmdiîd^nd S TÏ
Mr and Mm Staucket, 1’ H Clarke, ™ „ PJ T.. Î traBIc ln
Halifax: W C Parker, I-awrence; W A Se°tt, nff.„X„COïV?r'
McLaren, Moncton; J F Dolan, Peter- comlnltt,!e on care 01 **•* and In-

J. S. GIBBON & CO. wards ; a 
Freight

The ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.
N. B.

Arrived Tuesday, April 15, 1913. 
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, 

Woodworth, Bear River and cld; schr 
Lizzie Magee, 13, French, Back Bay 
and cld; Maggie Alice, 51. McKlnnle, 
Jogging Mine; etror Vallnda, 56„ Gen-

1 Union Street; Telephone, M 2636. Agents, St. John,

Successful In Nearly Every Case.
That miserable nervousness and 

half-sick tired all-the-time condition 
Is due nine cases In ten to a clogged- 
up system. You grow Irritable, and 
despondent, you lack ambition, ener
gy seems all gone. Surest road to 
health Is by the frequent use of Dr 
Hamilton's Pilla; they will make yow 
feel like new all over In a short time.

Writing from his home In Barce
lona, Mr. Frederick G. Mayer states: 
“I think no one ever suffered as se
verely as I did for nearly six months. 
Bo many serious symptoms were de
veloping as a consequence of this evil 
condition of my system that I realiz
ed I must find a remedy. The strong 
pills of various kinds I tried seemed 
after their first effect* were over to 
make me far worse and I did not 
know which way 
I Mew Dr Hamilton*» Pills advertised, 
and the first box used satisfied me. I 

Instead of 
griping with undue activity. Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pülfi acted as naturally as if 
physic had not been taken. I never 
had to increase the dose and. Indeed, 
within si month I reduced it, find 
when the system finally noted of Its 
ewn accord as a result of Dr. Hamil
ton*» Pills, I took a dose twice a week 
only, just to make sure the old condi
tion would sot come back."

No other remedy cures constipating 
and biliousness so easily or safely as 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they are an 
Ideal family remedy for all diseases 
of the stomach, liver and bowels 
Sold In 25c. boxes, five for $1.00, all 
druggists and storekeepers, or The 
rxtarrhozone Oo.. Buffalo, N. Y* and 
Kingston. Canada

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEner

>u$H S. 8. “TRONTO” sailing fro 
John about March 30th, also 8. 8.
“BENIN” about April 30th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lou
don, Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to

SLCoastwise—8tmr Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis.

I Cempaiy DOMESTIC PORTS.
firm; Mrs. Hamilton, Lorn Park, com
mittee on agriculture for women; Mrs. 
Stead, of Halifax, committee on care 
of feeble minded; Mrs. N. C. Smlllie, 
Montreal, committee on public health; 
Mrs. Liddell, Montreal, committee on 
suppression of objectionable litera
ture; Miss FltzGibbon, Toronto, com
mittee on Immigration; Miss Eliza 
Ritchie. Halifax, committee on educa
tion; Mrs. Norman, Toronto, commit
tee on problems of childhood; Mrs. 
Ray field, Vancouver, committee on 
home-making; Miss Derick, Montreal, 
committee on employments for wo
men; Mrs. Coultrice, Toronto, com
mittee on peace and arbitration, and 
Miss Peters, Westfield, N. B., com
mittee on vacation schools and super
vised playgrounds.

ING THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYQuebec, April, 14.—Ard etr Wacous- 
ta, Olsen, Sydney, N. 8.V AND MUSIC Victoria.

Miss L A McLellan, J A McLellan, 
Riverside; J M Hess, Sackville; J R 
M Thomcroft, G B Copley, Kamloop; 
C M Rideout, Edmunston ; H E Ellis, 
J Kdmonston, Woodstock : C Mackin
tosh, Fredericton ; H H Warman, 
Moncton; J L Kennedy, Salisbury; 
W E Sharpe, Pictou; J K Flemming, 
Woodstock; A M Dunn, Hampton ; J 
A Wagner and wife, Camden; T D 
Touergan, Montreal; Geo J Green, 
Miss Helen Green, Mc Adam; T J 
Bourque, Richlbiicto; Arch P Smith, 
Victoria, B. C; J F Calder, Campo- 
bello; David Blanchard, W E Blanch
ard, EastpOrt ; Madame D J Doiron, 
Miss Doiron, Shedlac; W J Dickson. 
Halifax ; TEG Lynch, Dtgby; F J 
Driscoll, Halifax; J W I>ane, Atlantic 
City; L 8 Hoodes, New York City; 
Colin Mackintosh, Fredericton ; E S 
Townsend, Sussex; W P Gale, Cum
berland Bay; H Wilson, Winnipeg; 
A E O’Leary, Richtbucto ; C B Hen- 
nesey. Miss Mabel Kennie, Mrs. F. 
E Kennie, Worcester, Mass; P Gal
lagher, Moncton.

Uniting Caàipl 
of navigation oK 
the SL John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7JO 
a. m. for SL Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at 8L Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

VOBITCS R. P. AW. F. STARR. Ltd bellton at the head 
~Bay Chaleur withBRITISH PORTS. I. T. KNIGHT «b CO.. Asenta.ric Effect» Kineale. April 14.—Passed str Man

chester Engineer, St. John.
Glasgow, April 12.—Ard sir» Sar

dinian, Philadelphia ; Numidlan, Bos-

8T. JOHN. N. B.49 Smythe 8Lx 226 Union 8tJuly
Y Babies” ALL THE WAY BY WATERhard Coals

All Sizes SCOTCH COALSjbo CHEST
NUT end EGG AMERICAN COAL

ton.
Eastern Steamship Corporate*kprll 21

RESENTS
FOREIGN PORTS. to turn for relief. International Line 

WINTER FARES:New York, April 14—Ard strRavon, 
Amherst, N. 8.; sch Oliver Ames, Cal
ais, Me. •

New London, April 14.—Ard schrs 
Harry W. Lewis, New York; William 
Jones, Ellzabethport.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 14.— 
Bid schrs Beatrice L. Corkum, Gladys 
E. Whidden, Wm. D. Marvel, New 
York; Donna T. Briggs, Port Chester, 
N. Y.; Kolon, New York.

Calais, April 1.2—Sid schr Calvin P. 
Harris, • Selmah, N. S.

City Island, April 14—Bound east, 
achr Kenneth C., Port Reading, for 
Halifax.

SABOTOR St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Boa- 

direcL

found a true remedy.
James S. McGivem, 4.008 Mill SL 

Tel. 42. 1.00

HEA Express train leaves SL Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at îgjlO

And in addition to above and to 
there 

IODA-

Dry SoftWoodA Suggestion.

j
RETURNING.

Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon»

for Lube 
Friday, 9
Eastport, omitting Portland

rs It $1.25per Load
This Week Only

(Hamilton Herald.) m„ and Portland, 5.00 p. m. 
c, Eastport and St. John, and 
9.00 a. m., for St. John via

s Favorite “General” Rosalie Jones, who led 
the sufcraget “hike” from New York 
to Washington, proposes to lead a 
similar "hike” into Canada. She 
ought to conduct her procession to 
Ottawa, where the Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
is ' deeply meditating suffragette 
schemes and might be able 
political use of her.

the ordinary freight trains, 
is also a regular ACCOMA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday,
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 8t. Leon- 
ds at 8.30 for Campbellton.

Drama
48 Brittain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain 8L Phone M. 1116.
Maine Steamship Line.

Direct service between Portland 
and New York: Leave Franklin 
Wharf. Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fares $3 
each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 
L. R. Thompson, J. F. Liscomfc,

T. F. & P. A.

W J Smith, Toronto; B 8 McFar- 
lane, Truro; R Jehu, New York City; 
Dr and Mrs J H King, Cranbrook, B 
C; O W Boynton, Boston ; Chas E 
Oak, Bangor; Hugh Calder, Frederic
ton; C S Senlez, Montreal; Jaa F 
Clark, Lynchburg; W J Heacen, To
ronto; J L Llscombe, Portland; Jas 
J Taylor, J A Morrison and wife,

COLLISION AT SB*.
Schr Charles W. Church, before re

ported in collision with stmr El Occl- 
dente, from New fork for Galveston, 
was picked up. The El Occtdente 
proceeded after the collision for des
tination.

IAY AND 
«DAY NIGHTS 11

IEKYLL <
u MacKinnon, Holmes&Co. due st SL

ND
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE. QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, »1^ classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

HYDE etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent 65 Canterbury street St 
John.

E. K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A- A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mar..

Campbellton. N. B

SCHOONER BEACHED.
Baltimore, April 12.—Schr 8. F. Kir- 

wan, from the Rappahannock for 
Great Wicomico, struck an obstruc
tion and began to leak. She was 
Iwached at Weens, with two feet of 
water in her hold. She was later 
hauled out for repairs.

C. P. ft. STEAMER STRUCK.
Juneau, Alaska, April IS.—The Ca- 

nadlan Pacific stmr Princess Sophia, 
Campbell, struck a rock at Sentinel 
Island at 2.10 o'clock this morning. 
A large hole was torn In the port aide 
of the steamer's bow, but she was 
able to proceed on her way to Van
couver, B. C., under her own steam.

FURNESS LINE*
PaMk to he the 
kwaeateilH,
■ Dram. M

i N CURE AIR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REICH OF ALL

From
8L John. 

Apl. 19 
May 10
May 24

From
London.
Mar. 28 
Apl. 24 
May 8

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to changfii 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agent* 
8L John. N. B.

, 75c
Sc CMMrwl

That Alcoholism Is a disease I® now 
recognize*! by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on 
himself and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit or money refunded after a 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 can he given 
secretly by any wife or mother want
ing to restore a dear one to health 
and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 la thf 
voluntary treatment 

Can be had at our store, on 
per box. Ask for our free 
about Alcura.

B. a Brown. dnifgUt. 8L Joha.
n. a

tiNNTV FAIR.” 
9uppcyt

©SHIP”
J Others

.'HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run a» follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.80 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbpr, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay o I Letete. 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide 

permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.

A. P. HARROP, PIIMO 8 BUCK LINE123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative. ST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA.

d. S. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 Mr Ber
muda Montserrat Dominica, SL 
Lucia, SL Vincent Barbados, Tria 
id ad. Demerara.

8. S. “Hafni” sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Asenta. St John. N. B.

i i1 MACHINERY REPAIRED. For SaleLos Angeles Harbor, April 12.—Str 
Ivewls Luckenbacb, previously report
ed to have steamed for Balboa, Pana- 

detained here for repairs to

<Heart* Appeal.
I ly $1.00 

Booklet
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL, St. John, N. B.

eWaters” ma, la 
machinery.

tlegrapha;

COPPER”
MNEKID”

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION,
The Hydrographic Office, New York, 

has received the following report from 
revenue cutter Seneca, April 10, ln 
1st 42 27, Ion GO 10.—“Two Icebergs 
reported, one in 1st 44 17, Ion 48 36, 
the other ln 1st 44 07, Ion 48 32."

New York, April 14.—The Canadian 
Signal Service under date of AprH 9 
reports Ice as follows:—Point Escu- 
minae, light close packed Ice Inshore; 
cape Race, light open Ice distant, 
moving south. Str Earl Grey reporta: 
“Ice along Nova Scotia shore from 
River John to Tormentine, about one 
roll, wide, breaking up."

Str Owar II (Den), reports on April I 
8, lot 46 34, km 41 81, nf on Iceberg. ;

Athenle. (Br). reports on AprH 3, | 
IM 46 M. Ion 41 24, uw n berg; Ut I

MANCHESTER LINEkNA-DRU-COi
^ LAXATIVES J
lie are entirely different from Wl 

ethers both In their compod- ■ ?
■ ties and their effeot—complete ■
■ evecueUon without purging or ■

■ BBo. e box et your dniggM'a. 1

Seed Oatsil J
’Phone 77, Manager. Lewis Connors. 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the

From 
BL John.

M. Shipper Apl. 22 
M. Miller .........

From
Manchester.
Mar. 29 
Apl. 5

NOW LANDING
Banners, Newmarkets, Cartons, 

Abundance, Liguas.
Al Fancy Seed Stock Extra Quality 

Cm m Orders Promptly
Quotations toy Wire or Letter

l contracted after
Value®.** Dates subject to change.
k ■ or.WM. THOMSON A CO. Agents—

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYay Wnrka, taw j FROZEN HERRING.
Frozen Herring. Fresh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloategs, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddies.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20t South Market Wharf. 

BT. JOHN, N. B, . -

.
8. 8. Yarmouth reaves Rears 
Wharf dally 
at Dlgby with

’— at 7 a. m* aem
traîne Enet and1B

■■ C it Peters Sons Ud.
Peter-a Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.

returning arrivai at 6J0 p. et.Str
i I a. c. cumul.

Li I
j .

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Virginian 
Tunisian 
Victorian 
Corskan 
Virginian 
Tunisian
8T. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Corinthian 
Sicilian ..
Pomeranian....................May let

For particular» regarding freight 
or passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO* fit John,

Mar. 28 
April I 

April 11 
April 19 
April 26 
. May 2

April 3rd. 
April 17th.

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Around-the-World-Tour
“EMPRESS OF ASIA” 

To Leave Liverpool June 14th
SPECIAL BOOKLETS ON APPLICATION

homes™ excursions
Special Second Qaas Round Trip 
Tickets on Sale every Wednesday 

until November
Winnipeg $40, Calgary $55.50

Equally Low Rates to other Points

CANADIAN PACIFIC
“SHORT ROUTE."

Points in Maritime Provinces 
to Montreal and West

TWO FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
Each Way Each Week Day

BETWEEN
ST JOHN AND BOSTON
W. 6.HOWARD,D.P. A, CP.R..SL John, N.8

HOMESEEKER’S
EXCURSIONS

SecondOass RoundTrip Fares
From St John

WINNIPEG $40.00
BRANDON . 42.25 
REGINA . . . 46.00 
SASKATOON 49.90 
CALGARY .. 55.60 
EDMONTON 55.50

To

EQUALLY LOW FARES TO OTHER 
POINTS IN WESTERN CANADA

ISSUE EVERY WEDNESDAY UNTIL 
OCT. 29tk, GOOD FOR RETURN 

TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.

BEAVER
BOARD

IV

IN,

WINTER TIME
» Winter time is just the right season for buDdfog your 
walls and ceiling».

g If your new home la ready for walls and ceilings or if you 
have some remodeling to do, don’t wait for spring to plaster, 
but uas Beaver Board right now.

1 Beaver Board takes the place of lath and plaster and can 
be put up in winter. It ta applied with hammer and nails 
directly to the studding and joists; no long drying-out 
process—it may be decorated at once with durable artistic 
paints, oil or water color, and the house can be occupied 
Immediately.

a Beaver Board win not crack and never needs replacing. 
It makes a house warmer in winter and cooler in summer. 
It is used for every class of budding, home, store, office, 
etc.; for finishing off attics into comfortable rooms ; for making 
two rooms out of one—wherever you want durable, artistic, 
sanitary walls and ceilings.

» We wdl show you how you 
your budding or remodeling.

CALL. WRITE OR TELEPHONE

use Beaver Board for

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.
MSIWHJTING AGENTS ST.JOHN, N. B.
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OPHELIA'S SLATE | Rich-MellowBRITISH COm 
EMUT MIIIIC DITS

®ie SL3Mm Standard
Published by The Standard Llml|ed,^82^Prince Wiliam Street. m

R. B. WALKER, Editor.H. V. MACKINNON, Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions: STM

Commercial Advertising: There are many successful mining 
camps in British Columbia today 
which owe their first beginnings to 
the curiosity and finds of Indians who 
have during their hunting expeditions 
come across some mineral bearing 
rock and have brought it to the white- 
man to identify.

Others wishing to guard their hunt
ing grounds from the intruding pros
pector have on discovering any min
eral indication shrewdly kept their 
find a secret lest by its discovery the 
privacy of their hunting preserves 
should be molested by the white man. 
Not far from Observatory Inlet, an 
Indian hunter chanced to come across 
a fallen tree which had been torn up 
by the roots thus uncovering a vein 
of good looking ore. Pearing its dis
covery would start a mining camp in 
the best part of his hunting ground 
and so drive away all the fur bearing 
animals from its vicinity, he spent the 
greater part of a day covering up the 
lead with moss which he had to pack 
from some distance.

To an Indian hunter of the Naas 
River is due the credit of calling at
tention to the mineral deposits of Ob
servatory Inlet, besides being one of 
the first full blooded Indians to hold 
In his own name a free miner’s cer
tificate in the coast district of the 
Skeena Mining Division, and in which 
division the Granby Bay mines are 
situated. The discovery led to the 
staking of the first group of mineral 
claims on Observatory Inlet in 1897 by 
Messrs. J. Flewin, D. Robertson and 
W. K. t’olllson. These locations were 
made before Stewart came in exist
ence as a mining camp.

The next mineral find of importance 
on Mineral Creek, Goose
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This bill, he writes, wes not passed 
at thq session of Congress during 
which the hearings were held, nor was 
it taken up in any way at the final 
session of the Congress, which went 
out of existence last March. The only 
direct legislative result of the Titanic 
disaster was the passage of the bill 
regulating radio communications—an 
important measure if properly enforc
ed—and a resolution for an Interna-, 
ttonal conference to consider the safe
ty of life at sea. At the last session 
of Congress the House passed and the 
Senate mutilated the so-called sear 
men’s bill, the enactment of which in
to law would have secured efficiency 
in the manning of ocean liners. Presi
dent Taft vetoed the amended bill.

“Such, in brief,” he adds, “is the 
story of what Congress did not do to 
remedy the conditions which made 
the Titanic disaster practically inevit
able. We are an Impulsive end excit
able people, but our memories are 
very staott. After the passage of what 
is now twelve months most of us have 
forgotten the tumult of that night
mare week as well as the facts that 
the only legislative body in this coun
try which could deal with the situa
tion has not dealt with it.’’

THE GOVeRWWEWF DETERMINED.
I
IX :There is evidence, according to the 

hints being thrown out, 
final scenes of the closure struggle 
will be climaxed by violent exhibitions 
of rowdy tactics on the part of the 
Opposition. It is the sign of a weaken
ed party to threaten. It is a relic of 
the methods of the Dark Ages when 

unable to convince, resorted to

that the
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men,
the dagger. The country already has 
seen fit to disapprove of what will be 

I known in history as the Pugsley coup, 
which consists In leaving one’s place, 
glepping out on the floor and threaten
ing the Speaker. Whatever may be the 
final impression of the second session 
of the 13th Parliament of Canada, *»n 
outstanding feature will be the length 
to which certain men will go in dis
orderly conduct, urged on by thé lust

To

fil

Sr
/ \ I May

untilI
of power.

The fact that the Opposition is again 
threatening riotous scenes, and that 
the Hon. William Pugsley is being men
tioned as chief participator, testifies 
eloquently to the fact that the member 
for the City of Saint John has indeed 
fallen low. If he tried to convince by 
argument he would be respected, but 

^ to convince by brute force is the last 
method of desperate men.

While the chief argument during the 
past week, as used by the Opposition, 
consists in a resentment against an 
alleged insult to Sir Wilfrid laurier, 
there is one thing forgotten. The peo- life and property on 
pie of Canada were insulted during at sea. and no doubt the United States 
two solid weeks by a body of men who 
carried on a spiritless and senseless 
blockade with the one avowed purpose 
of forcing the Government to appeal 
to the people within one year and a 
half of having been returned by a 
great popular vote. The real secret of 
the Liberal resentment, during the pas: 
few. days, is the manner in which they 
have been outmanoeuvred by the mem
bers of a comparatively young Govern
ment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been the idol 
of the Liberal party. Jn the Province 
of Quebec at the last election the. peo
ple were insulted by an appeal to sen
timent and not to reason. “Vote for The Seventy-seventh Annual Gen- 

| the old cock” was the slogan of the
L party. That cry did not hold water in

the House of Commons and when Laur
ier was forced by the rules of the by the presentation of the best state- 

\ House legally and constitutionally to ment in the history of the Bank, 

give way to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, the anger of the Liber
als knew no bounds. Their last argu- ic conditions prevailing In Canada, I caJ?P; .. Rn.
ment, which was woven into the halo while the report itself showed that na^z[8 Qr“p *f mfneral* claims. An 

around thé head of Sir Wilfrid laurier substantial progress had been made a88ay 0f the samples principally ahow-
had disappeared, and nothing was left, in every department during the past ed copper with a little gold. The fol-

Now they have been reduced to a year lowing spring after the mow had dla-
I scheming band, busily engaged, beaded The net profits for the year are up ^‘^.ùlLTin the ‘localing of the 

by Hon. William Pugsley, in formulai- wards of $50,000 greater than those •.js-orth star.” “Emerald.” "Emma,” 
lng plots of riot, and disorder. There of 1911, despite the fact that the -Gertrude Fraction,” and “Helen 
was some excuse for Jack Cade, and change, which was made in the Fraction” mineral claims for the Bo- 
Oliver Cromwell was an angel in com- Rank's financial year reduced 'he a^wa?dsI>bonde

parison with those men who, in an trading period to eleven months. L Mr M K Rogers for the late
age of reason and civilization, in a Special emphasis was laid on this fact! Marcus Daly for the sum of $45,000.00. 
young and growing country, endeavor by the chairman, as indicative of the Rut alter spending "a considerable 

I ‘to Plunge the whole fabric of eonstltu. rapid development of the institution, amount of the

■ tional machinery into chaos and The substantial growth of tlie firgt payment, the company’s expert.
Bank’s business has necessitated more af(er a careful examination, advising 
commodious quarters at several of the against it. The property was restak- 
'arte Bench,,, nnd new premia sra ^Mb™ "~ ****-« 

being erected at a number of points. jt wag ^nded to the Granby M. & S. 
the more important of which are I Company for the sum of $60,000.00. 
Montreal, St. John and Edmonton. Previous to this the hidden wealth

of ,h* Rank’s vear was of Hidden Creek only two miles from 
. of Mr m the Bonanza, lay unmolested Atten-

marked by the retirement of Mr. H.| tlQn had 0ften been directed to the 
Stikeman, the general manager, and -little red hill,” but the iron showing 
the appointment. In his stead, of Mr. did not seem good enough, and many 

B. Mackenzie, and the 'IM k

In hla addreaa, made appreciative ,t wlg the tl„ the yeer lm that 
reference to the long and valuableU,0ke Nelson, an old Indian banter, 
aervice of the late general manager, I who claimed that part of the Bay 
and the capabitltle. of hi. anoeMr. | “J*™**aJTSTÏi toTlf °

M. Collleon and naked him to go up 
and stake It. The "Alpha1' efi 

• Beta" mineral claims were located,
. ... ...being the first mineral clalma staked

During the recent flood in the | Qn ground now occupied by the
Statea of the Middle Went a wooden (amena Oranhy Mines. After holding 
church with a bell weigh tag nearly them fe, one year the “Alpha" waa

allowed to run out and the Beta 
wae restaked by the original locator. 

Attention was now being dlrented 
There was nothing to show where the I to the new locality, and Mr. Rodgers, 
church bad come from or what denom- who was at the time developing the 
tnethm had worshipped toll. I n^S.TthïfiSt »Sm0

habitants promptly secured It, moved vu abandoned. Meanwhile
It to a desirable site and will use it) Messrs Flewin, Rudge and Robertson 
for the purpose for which It waa in-1 had located the "Summit," "Red Cliff,'

"Bayview" and other claims In the 
“ I same vicinity These were in timeRunaway couples are common I to Mr Hlllli, a mining man

enough, remarks the New York Her- Uf vancouver, who did considerable
aid, and so are runaway hones. Even work in opening up the property, and 
locomotives have been known to won the flntto.dcmoa.tratethepo.l 
tuent fmm th#»ir muni in and run 1 hill tie* of Hidden Creek. On the rebreak from their couplings and ran |„ „r y K. Rodger, to the
far «way along the track Aa tor hoys COMt 6e took 0,er the property for a 
who ran away to sheet Indiana or Ik- considerable sum. Further Improve- 
come cowboys and the runaway girls ment, were now made allowing op 
... tlw> ..... _.fc. more than ever the value and eitent■?** of the deposits, unUl In the final act 
what they call careen tor them- Hidden Creek once more changed 
selves, their name la legion. But nev- hands, and the Granby M. * 8. Com
er before In the history of our conn pany now own whet la believed to be try hla n church been known to ran “"j®* ffijJînSF* C°PP*r ” **

[ IN LIGHTER VEIN \

1
occurred
Bay. This is a corruption of the In
dian name for the bay, which ia 
Goos-ber-gut or the place where the 
bark is stripped from the young cedar 
trees for making mats. The bay has 

One important step waa taken by since been renamed "Granby Bay.” It 
passing a joint resolution, approved is also interesting to note that the 
by President Taft on June 2Sth, 1911, Indian name for -Mineral 1 '•

... . , . ._ . . closely connected with the name the>
providing for an International C onfer* gave [Q the bay The name is “Anks- 
ence to consider unifoim laws end sha-da-sken." so called because of the M 
regulations for the greater security of I deposits of oxidized iron which was 

merchant vessels I used to dye or blacken the cedar bark 
used lu making mats and baskets.

, During a prospecting trip late In 
will be adequately represented when- the summer of 1898 In the vicinity of • 
ever the congress conference may be I Goose Bay. Messrs. W. E. Collison, K. 
summoned. There is a touch of cut-1 Donehue, with Albert Allah, an In-

Unn,rr,’“Tih*"u"sd«° ..
writer in the Transcript at the tellure ing the preparation and cooking of the 
of Congress to grapple with this ques beans and bacon, Donehue who had 
tlon. He suggests that “in case spent many years in the Omineca 
another Titanic should go ‘k-wn dur UomUry

lng a session of 1 engross It will be creek Bhl lhosp dayg more attention 
unnecessary to hold new hearings and waa paid to placer mining than lode, 
write new legislatipn; .Senate Bill I Meanwhile Collison seeing many fresh 
5976 is all ready and waiting for such bear tracks along the hanks of the

stream, and the remains of a newly 
a msasici. 1 caught humpback salmon which at

that time of the year filled every 
small stream in Observatory Inlet, 
took his rifle and followed up the 
course of the creek. The water being 

, very low he was able to wade partly 
oral Meeting, of the Bank of British through the canyon, here his attention 
North America, recent!y"1ield In Lon- was directed to what appeared to be 
don. England, was made noteworthy a white quartz lead which lay across

the stream. On closer inspection he 
found It to be largely mineralized. 
Breaking off some of the corroded 

The address of the chairman embrac-| parts with the butt of his rifle he 
ed a comprehensive review of econom- filled bis pockets and returned to

Ape Prank, So to Speak.
We overhead today by 

A jest that caps th 
Said Badger: "Why not give that 

dance
The name 'Orang-outango’T”

-That’s so, why not?" responded 
Bright,

“It is a monkeyshlne, all right."
—Boston Transcript-

THE INDIGNANT FARMER.
"I’m just as mad as I can be!"

An angry farmer said:
“Those early strawberries of mine 

Desire a folding bed!
“And my potatoes have declined 

To ripen underground.
Unless, to keep dust from their eyes. 

Smoked goggle» I have found!

The cabbage heads,among themselves 
Indulge In secret chats;

1 have overheard them, and 
They vow they’d have straw hats!

‘Such foolishness I cannot stand;
And now—Just as I feared—

Each single stalk of wheat demands 
A barber for Ifca beard !

The squashes, too, are getting proud; 
It almost makes me smile:

They want the very finest neckwear, 
Of the very latest style!

“But now the very limit’s reached!
1 learn, with «titled groan—

Each ear of corn Insists upon 
A private telephone!”

—Harper s Weekly.

Married/ of Course, 

disturbed ttty peace of mind.”

Electricchance 
e mango. Home

Needs
a These modern appliances simplify cooking, 

time and work — and prepare better 
\|| Mf foods, They are necessary in every house- 
rtUlF hold where comfort and convenience receive 

consideration.

We carry a full line Including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 

right prices.
Every article Is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which it is intended.

Hit Experience.
“What is your Idea of high Iln-

"It is a school of fiction,” replied 
Mr. Dustin Stax, “ In which mathema
tics takes the place of language.”— 
Washington Star.

But

Qj S
The Secret of It.

He—Their marriage seems to have 
turned out well, after all.

She—Yes. You see they both belong 
to several clubs and don’t meet often 
enough to get tired of each other.

Hard for the Coneumer.
A correspondent informs us that he 

read on a down-town menu: “Prices 
■object to advance during interval of 
-ivlnc order and being served. ”—Boe-
ïon Transcript.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETTHE BANK OF B. N. A. "She 
“How?”
“By giving me a piece of hers. i|
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BARNES & CO- LTD.Money invested in Dia
monds pays when you buy 
good stones at right prices. 
Diamonds arc continually

984 Prince William Streetonincreasing in price. For the 
past few years the increase 
has been about fifteen per 
cent annually. It is due to 
the increased cost of min
ing the stones, and to a 
demand greater than the 
mines can supply. There 
is no prospect whatever of 
the prices going down, or 

remaining where they
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D. K. MoLAREN, LTD.Nature I
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather I 
Belting, Batata Belting ^

Lace Leather and Belt Faitenert of Every Description 
Complete Stock at

•Phone 1121 • St. John, N. B.

Lasts Icataclysm.
If strong measures are taken by th«> 

Borden Government to check the grow
ing disorder, the country will applaud. 
The sunshine of Spring has come and 
men's minds turn towards constructive 
legislation, healthy and Inspiring. The 
fogs and darkness of Winter have dis
appeared and the country has a righf 
to expect that with them will also go 
the evil humors and the dark vaporing» 
of a party whose conduct is rooted in 
unhealthy ambition.

The end of the week will probably 
see the Closure an established fact, 
and the end of another week will see 
the Borden and Ha*en Naval proposals 
on the Statute Books of Canada as far 
as the Commons is concerned. Before 
another month is passed it is to be 
hoped that the regrettable events of 
the past month will be as non-existent 
OS the Winter •snows.

A nice medium thick, flexible oak 
leather sole that holds the shoe in 
shape and gives fully double wear. 
Without a tack or thread inside to 
irritate the little feet. They make 
a child’s foot look natural and com
fortable and let them grow ae nat
ure intended they should.

We are always delighted to show 
these shoes.

Dull Calf, Tan» and Patents, But
ton or Laced.
Bices 6 to 7*4.

. Sixes • to 10>/g. v

even 
are now.
Let us show you some fine 
Diamond rings. The prices 

from $l 5 to $255.

64 Prince Wnm.

Do You Want Printing?are

. -82.00 
. . . -IMSL L Sharpe & Son, CARDS,

BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS,
ESTATE SALES,

And' All Other Job Printing Work. *

REPORTS,
BANK FORMS, 
PROGRAMMES, * 
BOOKLETS,

A RUNAWAY CHURCH. Francis 8 VaughanJtmOH AN» Of ROANS,

21 Bn Street, St Ml, li X J 19 KING ST.
r MEMORIALhalf s ton van deposited on Blenner- 

hasset Island, In the Ohio River. 1We are Profiting T

Standard Job Printing Co. *
82 Priace William Street, - St. Mm,-It fc

NO ACTION TAKEN.
greatly hr the great business develop
ment of St. John.

New residents are 
New enterprises are 
graduates and, paying much larger 
salaries than has been customary.

Who will be prepared to seise the 
opportunities to he created by the vset 
expenditures being made and the great 
Industries being established la St. 
John?

r :
■i i.-it Is well within recollection that 

pehecqnent to the appalling disaster 
to the White Star liner Titanic, which 
occurred a year ago last Monday and 
In which one thousand, five hundred 
and seventeen lives were lost, a Spe
cial Committee of the United States 

under the chairmanship of 
WHtlsm A. Smith, of Mlchl- 

appointed end held 
a and exhaustive Investigation 
tag practically every phase of

patronising 
calling for our

.
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ALL THE NEWS OF ST. JOHN CITY AND VICINITY

Stew
)W MU WELL KNOWN HERE No Doubts I Ew u-« • 

MINTS MINE OFTICE No Fears 1 al,ltc-D'l,c,ou'
him end tnra

FELL NID El Economical—Pure

HSALMA"Harold Murchle, Secretary of 
Intemetionel St John River

H. D. Ferris Toppled from 
Small Boat — Preliminary 
Hearing In Incendiary Case 
—Railway Extension, Etc

Busily Engaged at Indiantewn Commission, Candidate for
for Assistant Attorney General.

Seasen-D. J. Purdy Held 
by Ice at Oromocto,

Used In Millions of Tea-Pots Dally
BUCK OR GREEN - SEALED PACKETS ONLY

Considerable excitement was caused 
about Indlantown it noon yesterday 
when H. D. Ferris, a grocer, was sud
denly toppled from a small boat Into 
the waters of the harbor, while at
tempting to secure ht» wagon which 
had fallen overheard He wae ree- 
pued without difficulty.

Church History. .
D. R. Jack baa prepared a hletory 

of St. Andrew's church, at. John, since 
Its Inception id i“i3 .

Felice Court.
One drunk was Ined $2 or five days, 

another got 48 or two months, and n 
third wae reminded.

Dredging the Harbor.
The Norton Griffiths dredge Den

ver, wbiqh went to work on Monday, 
is reported to be dolns excellent work 
and rapidly clearing a channel to the 
new harbor.

Street Railway Extension.
It is understood that the St. John 

Ftreet Railway To. will commence 
laying rails on the < ourtenay Bay 
extension as soon an the frost la out 
of the ground.

The Incendiary Case.
The preliminary hearing In the case 

of William P. McFarlane, charged 
with having been responsible for the 
Incendiary tires of the past few weqfre 
and who was arrested by Chief of 
Police Clark on Monday afternoon, 
was commenced before Magistrate 
Ritchie In the police court yesterday 
morning. On the request of Recorder 
,T. B. M. Baxter, K. (’., who appeared 
for the prosecution, the case was 
adjourned until Friday.

Spacial to The Standard.
Augusta, Maine, April ll.~Harold 

Murchle, Beq., secretary of tkf'lnter* 
national 8t. John rlter commission, 
who la well known to many New 
Brunswick people, haring frequently 
visited In Bt. John, to a candidate far 
the newly created office of assistant 
attorney general and It 1a though* 
here that he stands a moat excellent 
chance of landing the office, which la 
a desirable one.

Mr. Murchle la a eon of Oeerge R. 
Murchle. of Calais, and has been do
ing special work tor the attorney gen
eral’s department this winter In con
nection with the coal trust Investiga
tions. He Is 26 years old, a graduate 
of Dartmouth and is prominent social
ly In the capital city.

Tomorrow morning will see. the 
steamer service on the St. John river 
begun tn earnest when tour boats will 
leave Indlantown making connections 
with' 8t. John and points along the rlt-

The steamer Champlain opened navi
gation and hat already made several 
trip», while the steamer D. J. Purdy 
made her first on Monday, reaching 
Oromocto. Today the May Queen 
will make her first run, slid tomosv 
row the Majestic will go on the route. 
No word has yet been received when 
the other boats will be put on, hut It 
is probable that before the end of 
next week the complete line of steam
ers will he plying on the river.

A crew of carpenters nad painters 
have been busily engaged on the 
May Queen and work was continuai 
until
for this mornings run. 8he-wlll leave 
her wharf at Indlantown at eight 
O'clock In charge of Captain West and 
will sail as far se Upper Jemseg. A 
large cargo of freight was loaded on 
the steamer yesterday. A quantity of 
flfcur, feed and fertiliser is being ship
ped to the fermera.

Last evening the steamer Majestic, 
wbkh has been undergoing slight re
pairs on Hllyard's blocks, was made 
ready for sailing. Men. have been 
working night and day to rush thla 
boat along, and she Is now complete
ly renovated. Her rune, however, 
win not commence until Thursday, 
her regular sailing day. With Cap
tain Dykeman In charge, she will 
leave her wharf at ten o'clock tomor^ 
rotv morning and proceed up river to 
Cols’a Island.

Word v as received in the city yes
terday that the D. J. Purdy which 
left Indlantown Monday morning in 
an attempt to reach Fredericton waa 
blocked at Oromocto and unable to 
continue on account of the thick float
ing lcc which waa running fast. A 
mess? re was to the effect that ehe 
would spend the night at Oromocto 
and if possible would run to Frederic
ton tills rooming. In ease she reaches 
the ear Stal she will probably not start 
her return trip until Thursday.

Instead of a rire In the water about 
Indlantown, which might be expected 

result of the recent mild weath
er, there has been a fall of about two 
feet within the past week. The lee 
about Fredericton, which la reported 

thick will however, cause the 
water to rise considerably and it la 
possible that before the spring has 
passed the water at Indlantown will 
hkve reached the top of the wharves.

health officer, submitted his quarterly 
report. The report of the nurse In 
charge of the anl-tuberculoels dispen
sary was heard. The board appoint
ed Inspectors for the spring and sum
mer season, those appointed being 
Thomas Sears, John G. Clift, J, H. 
Batsley, Andrew Buist, George B. La
vers, John Kelley, James McKinney, 
Hugh J. McElroy.

Among the matters taken up was 
that of the drainage In connection 
with the Isolation hospital and the 
board decided to lnstal a septic tank 
on the grounds of the hospital.

The milk permits will be issued by 
the board at the first of May. As yet 
the board has not received notlficar 
tlon of the appointment of a cattle In
spector to make the Inspections, and 
will take the matter up with the de
partment of agriculture at once.

TO REGULATE WORKING
HOURS OF CHILDREN.

Harrisburg, Pa.. April 15.—Bills de
signed to regulate the hours and condi
tions of work of women and children 
In this state parsed the house today 
and were sent to the senate. Fourteen 
years la fixed on as the age limit for 
children, under the terms of the meas
ure, and no one between l* and 16 
years may be employed for more than 
eight hours a day, while nine hours 
la fixed as the maximum day's work

for those between 16 and 18 ypere. 
The women's bill provides a maximum 
work day of nine hours.avor rI

id or.

r$1
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Hale Method, which la 
lively at our oBcee.

W> Charge only, Nenrtnd he Me
Bach dollar epant Iccludea a 

chance lor the big trip or year 
choice ol 14, la gold.

Hvery 16c. spent with Hi la 
dude, a chance tor a retara trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes plane July t, till
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS TtittF

FREE
e, etc.

’ A. THE BOARD OF HEALTH 
APPOINTS INSPECTORS

4 -I
A-f :

) late last evening to prepare her '
'

Street v1 - mé The regular meeting of the Board 
of Health waa held yesterday after
noon, the chairman, Thomas Gorman, 
presiding. There was the full comple
ment of members, the only vacant 
chair being that of the late James 
Ready. It la expected that the vacan
cy w*U be filled In May. The appoint
ment is' a municipal one.

The business of the meeting waa 
mostly routine. Dr. Melvin, public

246 Union St., Cor. •rveeele.
DR. J. 0. MAHER, (Prep.) 

’Phone, tn.________________c
Another chapter ot one of the meat tragic Incidents of the Titanic disaster 

waa enacted when Mrs. Marcelle Narra til, mother of the two little wait» who 
warn rescued and Identified, recently Hied a claim tor «30,000 against the 
White Star line for the low of her hatband In the dUaeter.

Mrs. Navra til, who has been enable to obtain any ot the relief fund die- 
boned in thla country or of the *2,800,000 raised abroad, has been trying to 
■uppert her regained children by working en a aérant In Nlcti France.

Hify cooking, 

are better 
ery house- 
nce receive Children Cry for Fletcher'sEXCELLENT CONCERT 

IA SEAMENS MISSION
IN THE COURTS WEDDINGS•v'fe

A Live Selling FactorMOVING PICTURE INJUNCTION.
In the case of The General Film 

Company vs. Klnetograph Film Com
pany in which an interim Injunction 
was granted a couple of weeks ago 
restraining the defendants from shew
ing certain moving pictures featuring 
William J. Burns, detective, a settle
ment was reached yesterday when the 
Interim order expired. It waa agreed 
that each party would pay his own 
costs and the matter would be drop-

CHANCERY DIVISION.
Thb April Sittings of the Supreme 

court, chancery division were held yes
terday morning, Mr. Justice McLeod 
preriding.

In re the adoption of Mary Henri
etta Carter, Infant. On motion of L. 
P. D. Tilley the court granted an or
der for adoption by David M. Lane 
and change of name. William Law
rence Carter la the father of the child.

In re James R. Branch, a lunatic, 
confined in the Provincial Hospital. 
Oorge Gilbert, of Bathurst, moved 
for the appointment of a committee 
and power to sell real estate. An or
der was made declaring James R. 
Branch a lunatic, and appointing Sam
uel Branch, his father, a committee 
of the personal estate of the lunatic : 
it being also ordered by the court 
that the sum of $726.00 be paid to the 
said Samuel Branch In payment of 
money loaned to the lunatic; also that 
out of the Interest and corpus If neces
sary so much be allowed as la neces
sary to support the lunatic lit the hos
pital. The committee entered a bond 
of $4,000 and gave two sureties of $2,- 
000 each, coats to be paid out of the
eeîntere Mary K. O'Neill et al, In
fants. W. J. Mahoney moved for the 
appointment of a guardian and leave 
to sell real estate. The court coneld-

Lalrd-Maln.
A very pretty wedding took pVice 

Monday evening at the home of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. J. D. Wet- 
more, when Alvina Catherine Main, 
of New Carlisle, Que., was united in 
marriage to William Andrew Laird, 
of this city. Miss Laura Laird was 
bridesmaid and Ernest Laird support
ed the groom.. Mr. and Mrs. Laird will 
take up their residence In Montreal.
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AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-os-good ” aw but 
Experiments that trifle with end endanger the health of 

' fwWi and Children—Experience against Experiment»

81. John, N. P.a» »
ped.6 STREET OBITUARY.

The large auditorium of the Sea
men's Mission was crowded to the 
doors last evening when the concert 
troupe from the Rmpreas of Britain 
and 8.; 8. Letltla presented an excel
lent programme of songs, dances and 
reading?. Among the most Interest
ing items on the programme was the 
piano solo by Miss- Metlln. A Wilson 
tf ,the
much advantage In a reading, while 
W. Hayden, as a dancer, and Master 
Warner in several catchy songs won 
rounds of applause. C. Olden proved 
himself a winning humorist.

The solo, Memories,” composed by 
C. Olden and eung by 6. Roberts, was 
well received. Jack Walker In Eng
lish music hall novelties, and C. W 
Allan as a comedian, won hearty ap
preciation. Other* to take part were 
C. Near, y and R. Pattleon.

After the concert those who took 
part were entertained by a commit
tee of ladles headed by Mrs. and Miss 
Lâcheur.

Min Elian Bullock.i,5
1The many friend, of Mise Ellen 

Bullock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Solomon Bullock, will regret very 
much to heir of her death which 
took place In the General Public Hos
pital yeeterday after an lllneee of sev
en weeks. The deceased who waa 
only 19 year» of age. waa a conelatent 
member of Bruaaele Street Baptlat 
church and was very greetly respect
ed by all who knew her.

Besides her parent, she la survived 
by two brothers and two sisters, all 
of whom reside In the city. The fun
eral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from the residence 
of her parents. 32 Rock street

YÎ1 What Is CASTORIAmimmmmm

MEETS I

.TO. I

ect I

iMUCH ACTWITY IN 
THE EltHÏ OUT CLUB

C iitoria le » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pi— - 
corlc, Props and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ace Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation» 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Plarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels# 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

A genius has at last invented aa 
Ideal Typewriter—portable, weighs 
but 4% lb*. : simple In construction, 
has but 250 part*; capable of great 
speed; Universal keyboard ; eighty- 
four characters and most reasonable 
in price—only $22 cash with order. If 
after keeping It ten days you are not 
satisfied with It, money will be paid 
back on return of machine. Address
Tilt BENNETT TYPEWRITER AGENCY

Boa ICI. Wolf ville. N. S.

.l-etltla waa alas heard to

Mis Class of Boys Instructed in 
Drills and Games, last 
Evening — Mrs. C. A. Smith 
Present

GENUINE CASTORIA always
>9 Bears the Signature ofa Mrs. W. Herrington.

The many friends of Wellington 
Herrington, 93 Harrison street, will 
regret to hear of the sudden death of 
bis wife which occurred yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Herrington was a wo
man beloved by all «ho were acquaint
ed with her and the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends is extended to 
the husband and the three small chil
dren which arc left to mourn.

“A report has been circu
lated that

Murray& Gregory, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.,

intend to close their Art 
Glass Factory.

This is not correct—the 
glass department is In a 
flourishing condition—with 
a large stock on hand and 
20,000 feet of Plate Glps 
due to arrive from Europe 
before the close of the Win
ter Port.”

■
y 34 Misa Murray, who la here instructing 

the playgrounds teachers, attended the 
Kf| hoys' class In the Every Day Club 

la:t evening where ehe taught them 
games and physical drill. Sergt. Built- 

>>J“ was also present and instructed
the class In different exercises.

A number of the ladles Interested 
In the Every i^y Club were also pres
ent, they were Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mies 
McGivern, Miss M. Mellck, Mrs. James 
Falrweather and Mrs. James Sullivan. 
The ladles displayed much interest In 
the classes and had much praise for 
thé Every Day Club.

Mrs. E. A. Smith made a short ad
dress In which she congratulated the 
boys on their excellent showing, 
log the evening the class 
patriotic songs. *

The Every Day Club will this sea- 
sod have a baseball league In which 
three teams have already been entered 
with several additional in prospect. A. 
M. Beldlng In conversation with The 
Standard last evening said that while 
the teams had 

ge waa as yet no
hoped that a field would be provided 

j ea such a movement would hold the 
hoys together during the summer.

LTD.
FARMER A SUICIDE. ê >

4 The Kind You Have Always BoughtLeather Berlin, Ont . April 15—Herbert 
Echlefel. a young farmer living near 
Coniosto. was found hanging In his 
barn this morning. Poor health dur
ing the last few months had deranged 
his mind and at an early hour hr 
arose from bin bed and ended his life

>
g In Um For Over 30 Years' -. Will Go to Ottawa.

Hon. .1. K. Flemming was In the city 
yesterday and returned last evening 
to Woodstock. While here he an
nounced hi* Intention of going to Ot
tawa on governmen* business, 
will be accompanied by Hon. W. C. 
H. Grimmer and Hon. H. F. Md.«©d. 
The meet importert matter» that will 
be taker, up a*. Ottawa will be the 
question of the increased Dominion 
subsidy and the represent, tion Of the 
province In the Dominion parliament.

ers.
Inscription The Attorney General va. The Saint 

John Lumber Company and Green va. 
Price will stand until the next court. 
Fish vf. The Dominion Pulp Com
pany, Miller va. Miller, and Roy vs. 
Richardîi stand until the 29th. In the 
last three cases M. G. Teed, K. C-, 1* 
solicitor for the plaintiff.

The case of R. T. Hayes et al v». 
Brown et al In which Mr. Baxter, K. 
C. is solicitor for the plaintiff, also 
stands till the 29th.

Grant vs. Lawton stands until the 
date agreed upon. Moses vs. French 
stands till the 29th, and Wells admin
istratrix vs. Baker stands till the 21st, 
eleven o'clock.

KINO’S BENCH DIVISION.
In the case of Oscar D. Hansen ea. 

John Bums, which was tried In Fair- 
ville on September 6th last, and was 
heard on appeal on September 27th, 
Mr. Justice McKeown gave Judgment 
reversing the decision of Justice AL 
lingham. At the trial Judgment was 
given for the plaintiff. The ground on 
which the Judgment was reversed waa 
that the claim war barred by the sta
tute of limitations. H. J. Smith appear
ed for the plaintiff and O. Earle Logan 
for the defendant.

>hn, N. B. DR. A. W. CHARTS 
CATARRH POWDER25c.Me
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f 25c. shoe i Newer free. Accrpt ee

Use SEED OATSbeenatorganleed there 
field To play on. He GUNNSis,

s, For e»;.i. In Bacons, Cooked Ham», 
Smoked and Halted Hearn, Pure Lard 
sad Compound. Cookies Oil» and 
Salad Dronlni. Western Beef sal, 
bandied. All «orernment Inspected.

Phone, wire or malt peer order.iALES, We have on hand end la traaalt 
a few cars ofrHEllORIAL TO MAJOR BUTT.

Work. ,
Choice Banner airfs. 

Other Varieties V

iSu *
■nsRHOpm

GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Mam SI ftest MW 1667Did Dutch

Cleanser
Before burin* 

you to let u, b
wo would thank

now your require
ment, as we know w« can nit you
In quality and price.KKKHAM A CURRIES 

Great Sale of Light Driving 
Harness new Complete

KICKMAM * CURRIE 
terser WdUrtee mi Mss Stred*

PBOSATS.
Estate of Robert D. McLean, late of 

Aahharo, farmer. Deceased died in
testate, leaving him surviving a widow 
three sons and 
petition of all of these the eldest son, 
Robert A. McLean, accountant. Is ap
pointed administrator. Real estate il2^ 
000. Personalty, $3,675. Messrs. Bam
bin, Ewing and Sanford, proctors.

A.C.Smith&Co.On Herd Things* daushter. On the
- Union Street, West St. John, 

Telephones, West 7-11 end 81.5*4:

IT l /m
/: S53ig5&£SSi

THE UNION FOUNDRY * 
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J. T. Hanning
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MOOM 41 MYAIBANKOUUNnG 
PHONE M3643
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Shirt Waist Boxes

This Is an Illustration of Matting box which we carry in stock in 
two size* as follows;

............. $6.00

............ $6.75
40 in. long, 1$ in. wide and 16Va In. high.
48 in. long, 19 In, wide and 17«/a in. high...

This is very strongly made with brass trimmings, brass handles, 
and brass cover support, which holds The top In position *wben thrown 

Ir fitted Inside with sliding trey snd when^Joscd makes a
very serviceable seat.

We also carry both matting boxes and cedar chests In other pat
terns.

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 CMte St
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market quotations on stocks and bonds
CURRENT PRICES BEARISH TRADERS’ MARKET iCLOSINrSTOCK QUOTATIONS FOR 

OF NEW YORK SCALED QUOTATIONS DOWN LETTER FROM THE MARITIME
CYPUANGF New York, April 16-Quotatlon, of oxproiwd th«t the Woo*» OtuUKl I IttftALrlttnuL stocks were again scaled down today cent offerings of eecurltles jJJJAVJ
UWIinilMie lv w„ , "traders market," and trad- a large bearing upm the outlook for

er, were bearish. I-os.ee of one to two the raarttet. The decline. of old eo 
points were sustained by a long list tabllehed bonds since the olferin* of 
of stocke, including such market lead- new issues at higher Bgureshssteud- 
ere as Reading. Vnlon Pacthc end ed to leetrtct Investment buy ng, and 
Amalgamated. The higher prices for It %aa regarded as probable lhat the 
American stocks In London before the degree of favor with which the new 
opening here were Ignored and Initial Issues are received will serve sa dp 
quotations were irregulsr. The list Index to Investment conditions. Some 
resisted the effect of bear selling for significance was attached to 
a time and then broke sharply. Later, new St Paul t 11 general mortgage 
the market rallied, but still lower prt- bonds at a fraction below the surer 
ces were recorded before the close. ecriptlon price.

The market was influenced unfav- Bankers said that western ana 
orabty by further severe declines southern benfcs were drawing down 
emong the newer Industrials, and by their New York reserves The effect 
further heaviness of some of the wee not reflected In the local money 
standard etoch end bonds. New low market owing to the lightness of IBS 
prices were established by Penney I- demand for fende.M ■ . ,h 
\ Buts, New York rentrai, ltumely, Bonds lacked support, with tin 
Mexican Petroleum and California Pe* moat effective selling In well known 
troleum. New York Central's henvl- leeuee. ... |V1.
neea was nssocleted with a report Total sales, par value. WW**. 
that the company was to put out a Panama 8s coupon declined 1-8 on 
large note Issue. The opinion was

v
!T I

Investment NewsDAY’S SALES ON 8t. John. April 16. 1918.

A Safe Bond 
Yielding 61 p.c. 
is Hard to Find. 
Here is One.

» sevENnMARKET
(F B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Mleoaltoneoue.
(F. B, UcCURDY » CO.)

New York. N. Y„ April 16,-Tho map 
ket opened Quiet and but little chang
ed from last night's close, but before 
long weakness set In In many epeolnl* 
ties. Rumely. Max, Pet. end Calif. Pet. 
nil made new low records In the tret 
hour of trading, and C. and O. did 
likewise for the veer. The weakness In 
these Issues gradually spread to the 
standard Issues, and declines of » 
point or so became very numerous 
throughout the active list. There was 
good support on the decline, but thq 
rallies throughout the day were feeble, 
and while the -decline was checked, 
the market ruled heavy all day long. 
In the final dealings coverings by trad
ers caused slight rallies, so that most 
stocks closed fractionally abovej the 
lowest. Amongst the active Ivdues. 
Steel common resisted the downwari 
tendency better than almost anything 
else, while In the international list 
Canadian Pacific showed marked 
strength, being again bought for Euro
pean account aa has been the case for 
some time past The main depressing 
factor waa the weakness In the Invest
ment. market, the demand for bonds be
ing extremely limited, the new St. 
Paul Issue even selling for the first 
time below the price at which the 
bankers are offering tt, to the public. 
This factor waa accentuated on ac
count of easier conditions which pre
vail In the money market, time funds 
being in freer supply at lower quota
tions.

Total aalee 44.1.000; bonds $2.711.-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Fvlous High Imw Ones 

Am Cop, . . nié 77% 76%
Am Beet Sue . 63% 32% 31% M% 

51 . 5014 50%

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Morning (ales.

Cemeut, 10 © 28 1-4, 2 ft 28,
Canada Cotton Pfd., 15 ® «7.
Canada Car, 3 (S' 82 1*2.
Cement Pfd., 20 0 91 3-4, 5 © 92, 

50 6 92.
Crown Reserve.

385 1. 100 0 387.
100 © 241 V2.®6 « 242. 18 a[ ,fVJ 

New C. P. R. 30 4P 2S5 J-4, 5 © 
285 1-2.

Detroit, 115 © 74.
Textile, 58 fr s# 1-2, !).> © 88, 5 ® 

15 3-4, 25 41 88 1 8. 136 ei 86 1-4, 
Dominion Steel, 26 <0 83 VO. JO © 

61, 260 m 61 7-8, 25 © 61 34, 16i> ® 
61 7-8. 1 « 62.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 40 ti 
Montreal Colton Pfd. 106 @ 10. 3-4.

^Montreal Power, 23 ti‘ 230, 2 ® 229 
1 © 230, 69 ft 228. 50 ft 221 3-4, 60 
© 228, 25 41 227 3 4.
4P 228, 5 ft 227 3-4, 300 ft --8.

Scotia Pfd., 6 « 122.
Pulp. 50 4P 218.
Quebec Railway, 2,> © 16,

15 1-2, 110 ft 15, 5 tfr 15 1-2.
Bell Phone, 2 4» 147. 10 ® 147 1-2. 
Smart Wood», 25 6 70 1-4, 126_ O 70 
Brazilian. 10 ®. 98, 100 ® 97 5-8, 00 

ft 97 3-4. 75 » 97 1 2, 60 ® 97 6-8, 
95 ® 97 1-2.

Spnnteh River Com., 10 © „
Steel CO. Canada, 100 @ 26 1-2. 
Tucketts Pfd., 10 © 95 1-2, 15 © 90, 

10 0 95 1-2. , .
Tookes Com., 25 © 90.
Lake of the Wood» Com., 30 «1 13". 
Toronto Railway. 10 «1 144 3-4, 50 

«I 144 1 4. 25 4l 144. 25 fi 143 
25 © 143 1-2, 25 4P 143. 25 @143. 20 
e 142 7-8, 26 ft 143. 26 ft 143, 6.. 61 
143, 25 © 143, 5 <?f 143, 10 © 143, 2o 
6l 143 1-2, 20 (a 143 1-4.

Dominion Coni Bonds, 1,<H)0 ft 99 1-. 
2,500 @ 99 1-2.

Tram Debentures, 8,500 (n «b. 
Montreal Street Bonds, 500 © 100 
Bell Tel. Bond 7. 3,000 © 101.

• Ogllvle Bond». 3.000 ©‘ 104.
Molson’s Bank of Canada, 1 ©

197 1*2.
Bank of Montreal, 10 © 234. 
Banque of Nationale. 17 © 1«“. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,000 © 100.

Asked Bid iq»S
Acadia rtre................... «...100
Acndln Sugar Pfd.. .
Acadia Sugar Ord. .
Brand.-Hend. Com...............—
East. Can. Snv. and Loan. 140 180
Halifax Fire. .... .100 ,88
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd.

(with bonus of common
stock).....................................100 98

Maritime Tele. Com.. . . 84 10
Maritime Tele.Pfd, (new). 103 100
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd.(with stock bonus).100 98
N. B. Telephone................... 110 10*
N. 8 Car let Pfd.. . . 94 89
N. B. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 69 60
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . 44 40
N, B. Clay Works Pfd.. . 94 80
N. 8. Clay Works Com.. , 40 30
Nova Scotia Fire....................100 90
Stanflelde Pfd........................ 106 102
Stanfield» Com......................  40 38
Trinidad Cone. Tel. Com.. 40 03
Trinidad Electric................. 78 ..........

■onde.
Brand.-Hend. 6'e.......................87% .....
C B Electric 6'e...................... 95% 98
Chronicle 8‘s.....................................
Hew Pure Wool Tex. 6'e

(with bonus)....................... 102 100
Maritime Tele. 6'e................108, 105
N. 8. Steel let Mort. 6'e.. 04% 02%
N. 8. Steel Dob. Slock. . .100 08
Porto Rico 6'e.......................... »3% 92%
Stanfield', 6'e.......................... 102% 100

08
.103 100

60. 70
Am C and F............ U.
Am Cot OIL ..47 47
Am Loco. .37 
Am 8 and H 71% 71% 60% 69%
Am T and T.............131 131 }Sl
Am Rug....................... H4 114 114
An Cop . .. 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Atchison. . .102% 102% 101% 102 
It and O. . . 00% 00 00 90
B R T . .91 01% 90% 00%
CPR..............241% 242% 241 242%
C and O. . . 66% 67% 68% 66% 
r and St P. 109% 100% 108%
C and N W...........  133 133 133
Cot F and !.. 34 
Chino Cop. . . 42
Con One.....................
D and tt. . .MOW 
Gen Elec.

80- 2547 47
37 87 37

300 @ 386, 20 © 4th, 191
6» W 241 1-4
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................... 140% 140% 140%
Erie....................29% 29% 29% 29%
Gv Nor Pfd..128% 127% 126% 126%
111 Cent............. 120% 119% 119%
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(F. B. MeCURDY ft CO.)
Montraal, April 16.—The local mark

et wu Inclined to tog today, chiefly 
through the absence of any deflnlte poo. 
reason for more pronounced ncilvlty.

Toronto Rnllwfty did not maintain 
It» high prices of yesterday, felling 
as low u 143 7ft, and closing nt 143.
Over and above any aaaurance which 
may exist concerning melon, tor To
ronto Railway shareholder. It I, 
thought hem that some of the local 
crowd were trying to bull the etoch. 
While the buying movement itarted 
from Toronto, practically ike entire 
trading done here yesterday end to
day wee for local account.

Montreal «bowed a tendency to 
broaden out during the day. lip to 
the present time Power and C. P. II. 
have been the leader», but today To
ronto Railway, Bmaillan, Dominion 
Textile and Steel Corporation came 
In for a considerable amount of at
tention.

C. P.ftt. opened at 241 1-4, a point 
below yeaterdny'e cloie, but strength- 
ened to 242 at the close of the after
noon. A number bf Canadian and 
New York caplUllat* have been re
buying a good deni -of C, P. R. they 
parted with when the peace outlook 
on the other side was blackest.

the only one of 
lo any extent 

I» weakened to

(F B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Aaked. ’ Bid.W. ", NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Adventure .. .* ..
Allouez .. .. .. .
Arcadian................ ...
Arizona Vomml ..
Boston Corbin .. .
Cal and Arts .. ..
Copper Range .. .
Daly West...............
East Butte..............
Franklin................
Granby ................
Greene Cananea ..
Giroux......................
Hancock................
Helvetia................
Indiana .. .. .. .

* Inspiration ....
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper i.
Lake Copper .. .
Michigan................
Miami.......................
Mass Gas Cos ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 

27% Mass Elec Cos .
% Mass Elec Cos Pfd 

Mohawk .. .. ».
% Nlplsslng .. .. ..

North Butte .. ».
% Old Dominion ..

16-16 Osceola .. .. ».
% Quincy......................

Shannon .................
% Sup and Boston ..

89% Sup and Pitts ..
Shoe Machy ....
Shoe Machy Pfd
Swift.........................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity.....................
Utah Cone .. .. •• •• «0% 
U 8 M and Smeltg .. 41% 
U 8 M end Smeltg Pfd 48% 
U Ul eh Apex................. *

.. .. 2%
Pr 811 Car.............
Ry St I Sp. . 34% 
Heading

36%. 36 (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO) 
High. Low.

ii.'sï 71

.' Ü.83 74

. 11.78 63
. 11.52
. 11.47 36
. 11.61 40

11.48 37

K. ft C. RANDOLPH. at-
1%. 2165% 163% 161%

Rep 1 and 8..... 25% 24% 24%
Rock Island. . 22% 22% 22 12%
So Pac. .
800................................  133 133 133
Sou Ry. . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Vtah Cop. . . 54 53% 53% 53%
Vn Par............. 152% 153% 152% 153%
1! 8 Rub. . .66% 64% 63
V 8 Btl. . . 62% 62% 61% 61%
tt 9 Stl Pfd.............108% 108 108
West Vnlon............ 68% 68% 68%
West Elec. . 64 64 63% 63%

Total Sales- -436.300 share1.

Close.
11.85 bid 

80 bid 
84—86 
82—83 
71—73 
62—64 
46—47 
60—61 
46-47

J. C Mackintosh & Co.,00 . 3% 3%
. «% «
. #«% 66
■ 44% 44
. 3% 3%
. 12% 12

7:?n CLOSING COTTON LETTER. April .o 
May .. 
June 
July .. 
Aug .. 
Sept .o 
Oct ..

! 'if. ;.101 101 100% 100%
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

New York. April 16.—Flood reports 
and general weather forecasts were 
somewhat less favorable from the 
south and caused market to rally at 
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antic
JABtimes In consequence, 

tlcularly true after the publication of 
the weekly weather report which 
showed cold and unseasonable weath 
er over the belt as a whole. What ap
peared to be substantial trade buying 
appeared on the reactions but this
was confined largely to the r.r limited

S7S6.-tt.27pa-r-tt? £—svsr®- ’ —
ss? art's TSTaft -tks/s “. «below” the Utter month. The this Stock and aa It participates in
.radedr-mand whlchh^devetopedon StoK'(ZXicH
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bearish on the aluialloo ^P"»  ̂ Kmi of your surplus funds In
i this issue.
, Wn would be pleased to furnish yeir 
with full partlcutore, and pries on ap- 
plication.

Spot—1240... 2% 2 7-16
.. 21% 21
.. 75
.. 12% 12
.. 19

We have a limited amount of the •SI
18% A. MACDONALD COMPANY16%:: 1 Di

4%THE BOSTON CURB. FairweaM Porter
IBl ESTATE BROKERS

.. 16 14%
.. 1% 1%

26% 24%

1©Afternoon Bales.
Bank of Nova Broils, 2 ft 264, 
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 @ 57.
Porto Rico Bonds, 4,000 © 90 7-8. 
Banque Nationale, 17 © 139.
Tnckett» Pfd., 10 © 95 1-2.
Tooke» Com., 3 (it 90.
McDonald Com.. 25 0 56 6-8.
Royal Bank, 3.0 221.
Molson s Bank, 10 © 197 3-8.
Cement Pfd., 6 ® 92.
Crown Reserve. 1,025 0 387, 1,000 

fi 388, 1,000 © 388 1,250 © 389.
C. P. R., 200 ® 241 6*8, 60 ® 241 1-2 

60 ® 242.
Cannera, 25 ® 77.
Cannera Pfd., 25 © 102 M 
Detroit Railway, 5 © 74 
Textile Com, 26 0 86.
Canada Car Pfd., 4 © 112.
Dominion Steel, 10 (d 62.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 5 © 103. 
Montreal Power, 25 © 228, 60 © 

227 3-4, 25 © 228.
Ottawa Power, 25 © 181.
Russell Motor, 25 © 40 1-2.
Pulp. 60 0 218.
Smart Woods, 110 © 70.
Spanish River, 25 (d 62 1*2.
Rich, and Ontario, 60 © 116, 6 © 

116 1*2.
Brazilian, 10 © 98, 25 0 97 7-8, 103

© 98.
Spanish River Pfd., 6 © 94.
Steel of Canada, 46 © 27.
Sawyer Massey, 1 © 40.
Toronto Railway, 60 © 143 1-8, 65 

© 143. ________ .

e«fl
(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)
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............. 3

Zinc......................
North Butte .. 
Lake.....................
V S Smelting . 
Franklin .. .. 
Trinity .. .. ..

V ni ted Mining
Quincy................
Mayflower .. ..
Osceola..............
United Fruit ..
Granby ...............
LaRoee .. •• 
Nlplsslng .. ..

76%. 77 Monty to Loan on Approved Freehold 1»
List Yout Properties Hero

NO SALE NO CHARGE

3911 
...AUi3t 
ttUoqef 
o e»##T

62. 5315
.. 9% 9
.. 29% 29%7

49. 60 ■

.»»<$ :
88. 89 Montreal Power Wia 

the* leaders to sell off 
It opened at 230 ‘fill 
227 1-2 during the morning, closing 
at 228. The weakness was ascribed 
to a general disposition on the part 
of traders to take profit* the assump
tion being that recent advances In 
several local stocks has been too 
sharp. A

In the unlisted department Wyaga 
mack common showed a tendency to 
strengthen, selling at 26. The stock 
has been recommended In certain 
quarters for some time past.

The securities of the Smart Woods, 
Limited, were listed on the local ex
change this morning. This repre
sented $1,600.000 of preferred stock 
and $1,600,000 of common stock. 
There was no trading In the preferred 
stock. The first ?ale In the common 
was at 70 1-4, and Uter In the day 
126 shales sold at 70.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

1 69. 70

67 Prince Wm. St.MONTREAL STOCKS.. n% h • a* i*
. 41% 48

70
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. .137 134%
........................ .31» 217
P. Aid 8.. . .137 134%

227%
... 11% 80 
. .117 123
..181 180%
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Can. Cement...
Crown Reserve...
Detroit United...
Dom. Textile...
Dom. Steel............
Lake Woods Com.. .
Lauren tide 
Minn., St.
Montreal Power... .. . .228
N. S. Steel............
Ogllvle Com.. . .
Ottawa Power...
Penma
Quebec Railway..
Rich, and Ont....
Hhawlnlgan...........
Toronto Railway.
Twlh City...........

Wk. 106% 105%3% Rank of Montreal Building, 
et John. N. a.
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1% 01(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York. April 16 —SpecuUtlve 

sentiment remained depressed this 
morning with room traders professing 
great anxiety with respect to politics 
and the new security Issues which 
are now offering to the public. It was 
contended that until the Minnesota 
rate case had been decided and the 
tariff bill had been definitely acted 
upon, there could be no sustained ad
vance in the market irrespective of 
other conditions. The still unfavor
able banking situation and outlook 
was an added fat tor of depression.
Considering the virtual unanimity of 
bearish sentiment, however, the mar
ket did not make a bad showing. It 
Is true that stocks declined rather 
easily but there was no evidence of 
liquidation In volume and short sel
lers perhaps contributed chiefly to 
the weakness. On the other hand 
there was little outside buying either 
for speculative purposes or invest
ment. Banking Interests who must 
shoulder the responsibility of success 
or failure of the new security issues 
would very likely be pleased to see » 
dull stock market with a steady un
dertone. Much uncertainty still pre
vails as to the outcome of the new 
financing', especially that the flt. Paul 
road. The new bonds were reported 
to have sold below the price at which 
they were offered to the public. The 
failure or even an Indifferent sucosaa 
of this ieeue would undoubtedly ac
centuate bearish sentiment. Meant! 
financial conditions show no 
Imorovement and the large crops of 
grain now In prospect may prove an
embarrassment from a financial view- v. ___ _____... ****** ....taintpoint father than otherwlee. . Hmue DmmttoeaMWMMftlM

LAIDLAW ft 00. leaflet on agricultural schedule ot
UTw«|bveL Influât rial» declined 0.J5 

per cent. Twenty Active railroad» 
declined 0.34 per cent.

American, la Londoa steady gen
erally 14 to M op.
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Ohio ..
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7478 Maritime Telegraph and Tdephone 
Preferred Stock

IMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
DOW JONES’ SUMMARY

OF NEWS AND VIEWS. Estate Funds!
WE' HAVE

New Brunswick Municipal Bonds
I. Mi Erie 41-4% ll 51-8%

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Morning.

Bridge—28 at 124.
Brick—26 at 64%; 25 at 64; 10 at 

64; 25 at 64. , _
Coke—100 nt 9%.
Mex. Nor.-25 at 18%.
Beldlng Pfd- 10 at 83.

, Wyagamack—26 at 34%; 290 at 35. 
Tfsro Power—40 at 39%; 25 at 39. 
W. <\ Power—25 at 70%; 116 at 70. 
B. C. Cannera—75 at 42.
Brick Bonds—$1,(00 at 82. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 77; 

$1,000 at 77%.

-m To Capital .. - 
20.000 8b 

To Reserve Fu 
To Deposits at 
To Note, la C 
To Acceptance 
To Other Ltobl 

Contlnge 
To Rebate Act 
To liabilities

1b Liability ui 
: reaped of 

Bank of I

To Profit end 
Balance broil 

Slat May. 
Dividend pal

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, April «.-International 

Harvesters twine plant at Auburn, 
N. Y., to close down and machinery 
shipped to Germany because of contin
ued labor trouble.

John D. Archlbold and Standard 
Oil men sued by Tex»» to rocov« 
100 million dollar» for violation of 
anU-Truet Law of that state.

Berlin trader, expected eariv aet- 
tlement of Balkan trouble and look

vzssnsiïfen-SkTtMfi'iuSlL^.p'S
Preeldent WlleOn believe» that rw 

Auction of cost of living at reeult of 
tariff rovlekm will be «low except 
In case of sugar, he does not expect 
business depression to follow tariff

Is convertible into the Common Stock of that Com
pany at any time—par for par.

In the meantime investors in the Preferred Stock will 
receive 6 p. c. dividends

We offer a block of this stock in lots to suit purchas
ers at $10.20 per share.

lUdAi.

Send for Complete Un ill
Afternoon.

Wyagamack—176 at 34%.
Amee Holden—60 at 19. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 77. EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd. ;;

Investment Banker* tnvfi
MONTREAL, QUB.ST. JOHN, N. B.^ær«ïiü.V77M,?-77%.

Tram Power—2S to 39.
Brick—«6 offered.
Brick Bond»—81% to S3.
Can. Light Bonds—4% to 70.

terlal

F. B. McCurdy & Co. Ket profit for 
this date,'i

tog for 1 
debt» .. ,

xMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
HALIFAX. MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, OTTAWA, SHERBROOKE, 

KINGSTON, SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN'S, NPLO.

01 !

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital id feme End, $13,410,784.

STERUN6 EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOU)
St John Branch. - 58 Prince William Street

“ Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1793

Corporation JARVIS*WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Ames—19 to 19%.
AsRitoi pfd—77 to 78.
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(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
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(F. B. McCURDY t CO.)
New York, April 15—Foreigners 

continue to buy American etoch* mod
erately sod their buying to sufficient 
to shout offset the steady dribbling 
liquidation which apparently goes on 
for home holder,.* Ae long no this 
continues we will probably have an up 
and flows trading market without any 
movement» of Importance In the éten
dard leeuee

, It ...,
ife*'
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"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

Thm Eastern Truet Company
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BA FLT Y The Ronde RM
•«cured by a First Mort
gage on the present and 
future assets of the Issu
ing Company, 
nt sets are over four times 
the entire bond issue. 
EARNING POWER— The 
net earnings of the Is
suing Company for 1912 
were nearly three tlmea 
the amount required tor 
bond Interest. Output waa 
26 p.c. greater than that 
of the previous year, and 
there are excellent pros
pects of a further In
crease In 1913.
INCOME—At our price of 
95 p.c. and interest for 
this 6 p.c. Bond the yield 
1* the attractive one of 
6% p.c. Brown Machine 
Company Is the name of 
the Issuing0Company. Any 
other detalln you with 
may be had at our St. 
John office—or well glad, 
ly mall them.
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ANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT■

IDS !T tlon 6t the auditor», Mr. G. flneath 
and Mr. N. E. Waterhouse.

Mr. D. A. Campbell seconded the 
motion, which was unanimously agreed

Mr. Williams: Will you allow me, 
sir, to rise once more to propose a 
vote of thanks to you for your able 
and courteous conduct in the chair, 
to the boârd of directors for their 
careful management of the business 
of the Bank, and to the London man
ager, the general manager, the branch 
managers and all the staff of the bank 
for their assiduous attention to the 
duties of their positions, which has 
brought about a most successful and 
happy state of affairs.

Mr. Blschoff seconded the motion, 
which was unanimously adopted.

The Chairman: I thank you, gentle
men for the kind way in which you 
have carried the motion, and Mr. Wil
liams for the very kind words which 
he used in proposing it. and also Mr. 
Blschoff for seconding it. 1 am sure 
we are all very grateful to you.

The proceedings then terminated.

1 mways win be, subject from time to 
time to adverse weather conditions, 
so there Is nothing at all peculiar in 
Canada’s 
eral trade

a matter 
not over-

andThe Bank of British North America which no 
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energy, al 
set courtesy 
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p your time 
ould like to

rate last year. Gen- 
have been very 

satisfactory; all business Is active, 
and a strong demand for money ex
ists, and seems likely to continue. The 
general prosperity of the country Is 
no doubt due in the main to the bgelc 
conditions which have caused thv

I to.News SEALED TENDERS addressed U
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tendei 
for Creoeoted Timber for Northern and 
Eastern New Brunswick,” will be re 
celved at this office until 4.00 P. M., 
on Monday, May 12, 1913. for the de 
livery of Creosoted Timber where men
tioned in specification.

Specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forma of tender ob- 
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Die 
trict Engineer, Chatham, N. B., F. O. 
Goodspeed, Eaq., District Engineer, St. 
John, N. B.; C. B. W. Dodwell. Esq., 
District Engineer. Halifax, N. 8., and 
G. A. Bernasconi, Esq.. District En
gineer, North Sydney, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forma supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures 
stating their occupations and places 
of residence. In the esse of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be glv-

E9TABUÊMKD IN 1830. 
Inoorporatod by Royal Ohartor In tèéO.ie, i9i8.
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greet progress of the country during 
peat tew yean, 1. a rapidly 

growing population end ample sup
plies of fiwsh capital. It would not ho 
wise, howerer, to 
that the actlrlty of trade has bean 
stimulated to some extent by the 
spending of profite arising out of real 
estate transactions, nor caa It he ex- 

• profite on the same acale 
..cr -ell an the 0x- 

pendltui < they film rise to. will con
tinue Indefinitely. A word on the leoue 
of now capital creations may, per
haps, not he out of place. Canada has 
been a very large borrower on the 
London market during the past few 
years, and. It la a good and healthy 
alga of the country's growth, ao long 
«• the capital obtained I» wisely and 
economically agent ; hut at the e«me 

Of the English In- 
not unlimited, and

« SEVENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT lag of fresh branches eng tha growth 
of the Bent's business demand con
tinued expenditure on this account, 
and you wlH clearly understand that 
our prorlaloa ta not required to meet 
any depredation—rather the reverse, 
as our property 
value—«ht limply 
log need of the 
will, perhaps, be of interest to yon to 
hear that the foundation» of our new 
building at Montreal are now in, and 
good progress, we hope, will be made 
with lta erection during the coming 
summer. Borne of you may have no
ticed statements in the Press with re
gard to our intentions in connection 
with our building at Edmonton, to the 
effect that we had decided to put up 
a ten storey building. This Informa
tion 1» quite erroneous.
at Edmonton wiH be ____
building, consisting of four storeys.
1. e., » basement, a floor for the 
Bank’s business entirely, and two 
floors of offices above; but we have 
no idea of embarking upon a more 
ambitious building programme, as has 
been suggested in some quarters. A 
new branch baa bean opened slice 
the last report at the Union Stock 
yards. West Toronto, and a branch 
has been closed at Bt. Martina, New 
Brunswick. We hope shortly to hear 
that our branch at Regina has been 
opened. During the pest year, as you 
are aware, Mr. Stikeman has resign
ed the position he has held tor so 
many years of general manager of 
the Bank. The reasons which led Mr. 
Btlkeman to ask to be relieved of his 
office were entirely In connection with 
hie health, which he felt was no 
longer equal to the strain of the work 
and responsibilities which fall to the 
lot of a general manager. Mr. Stike- 
man’s connection with the Bank ex
tended over a period of forty years, 
Including three years as first agent In 
New York, and eighteen year» aa gen
eral manager In Montreal. After so 
many years of ddvoted service to the 
Bank’s Interest hie retirement will. I 
believe, be no less regretted by you 
than it was by the court. I cannot, 
however, let this occasion pass with
out eaytng how great hse been the 
value Of hie sound judgment and ma
ture experience In the general man
ager's chair, and how much the Bank 
la Indebted to him for building up Its 
business on safe and conservative 
Hash. '
of the Bank of 
America In 1894, when Mr. Btlkeman 
took over the general managership, 
we believe It stands even higher to
day, and were the cause of this re
sult to be sought, it might fairly be 
replied that It was In large measure 
due to Mr. Btlkeman'e efforts. The 
general managership thus vacated has 
been filled by Mr. H. B. Mackenzie, 
who has the entire confidence of the 
court. Mr. Mackenzie has had a wide 
experience of the Bank’» business, as 
inspector, branch manager, superin
tendent of central branches, and fin
ally, for the past four years as super
intendent of branches in Montreal. He 
le a man In the prime of life, forty- 
five years of age, and la very highly 
thought of by all those who know 
him. We look forward to his filling 
the position to the satisfaction of the 
court and the profit of the sharehold
ers. Having now dealt with the af
faire of the Bank in detail. I think 
you will probably like to hear a few 
words from me on the subject of the 
general trade conditions prevailing In 
Canada during the past year, and on 
the subject of the present position. 
The harvest was a fair one, the com
plete returns- showing a total acre
age under grain crops of 22 million 
acres, and a totnl estimated yield of 
over 626 million bushels. The total 
area sown would certainly have been 
considerably » renter but tor the un
favorable weather conditions which 
prevailed last spring. Agriculture in 
every country of the world Is, and al-
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The Court of Directors submits the eccompenylni Balance Sheet to 
the 30th November lest-. .......

It will be aeon that the profit, tor the Half-year, Includlns «176,910.39 
Brought forward from last account, amount to «693,614.91, which the Di
rectors propose to distribute aa follows:
Is the payment of a Dividend of 40e.per Share...............................«194,666.67

Payable lees Income Tax, on the 4 th April next.
Traniferrin* to the Reserve Fund .........................................................14d.000.00
Transferrins to the Bank Premises Account................................. 79,000.00
And In the payment of a Bonus of 6 per cent, to the Staff, about 34,066.07
Leaving a balance to be carried forward of.................... 98,440.79

The above Dividend will make a distribution of 9 per cent, far the year. 
The Dividend Warrante will be remitted to the Proprietors OB the 3rd 

April next.
Since the last Report a Sub-branch ha® been opened at the Union Stock 

Yards, Weal Toronto, and a Branch baa been closed at Bt. Martina, New 
Brunswick.

The following appropi 
Wen made for the benefit
To the Officers' Widows and Orphans Fund .. ..
To the Officers’ Pension Fund.................. .. .... .
To the Officers’ Life Insurance Fund........ ............... .

£ 3d"
Is n
although
years, a®

time the appetite 
vesting public la 
there are at present eigne of an at
tack of indigestion. In quite a num
ber of eases lately the investing pub
lic baa failed to come forward to the 
relief of the underwriters and the 
latter have been left with a big pro
portion of the stock on their hands. 
Condition» also are at present very 
unfavorable to all fresh capital crea
tions, and seem likely to continue so, 
owing, firstly, to the fact of the great 
activity of trade in this country 
which la keeping money dear; and, 
secondly, to the large probable re
quirements of foreign Governments 
which may have to be met by the 
London market. In addition to the 
usual demande of railway», munici
palities, etc.. In the new and develop
ing countries of the world. We have a 
fairly wide acquaintance among those 
who undertake these new issues, 1. e., 
bankers, stockbroker», and underwrit
ers, arid we think It will be only pru
dent for those Intending to embark 
on schemes Involving application to 
the London market not to do so with
out first realizing the difficulties they 
may have to meet and the high ratea 
they are likely to be required to pay, 
As to the prospects for the present 
year, prophecy la always a rash and 
dangerous business, but there is good 
reason for thinking that a larger area 
than ever before will this year be 
under crop, Since a greater acreage 
was summer tollowed last year than 
In the previous year. Moreover, it is 
hardly to be expected that we shall 
see a repetition of the unusually un
favorable weather conditions which 
pitfralled
doubt prevented the seeding of a con
siderable area. Meanwhile immigra
tion continues on an enormous scale, 
and from the figures at present to 
band It appears likely that the total 
for the fiscal year ending Slat Inst, 
will amount to 400.000 persons, as 
against 354.000 In the year 
March 31. 1813. It Is of interest 
that Immigration Into the. United 
States only oame up to the figure of 
400.000 when the total fibpulatkm In 
thèt country was 40 millions, 
population of Canada la now only 
just 8 millions, which goes to show 
how extremely rapid la the growth of 
Canada at the present time, even 
when compared with the large growth 
of the United States in an earlier 
period of that country’s history. It 
also brings home to us how enormous 
a development la required In every 
sort of direction, both public and pri
vate, when a country has to provide 
for an annual Increase of population 
by Immigration alone of 5 per cent., 
that Increase considering, too, in the 
main of men and women in the prime 
of life. During the past year Mr. 
Hoare and Mr. Mayne Campbell have 
both visited Canada, and have done 
much valuable work in the Bank’s In
terests, for which we are extremely 
Indebted. I now beg to move that the 
report and accounts be adopted.

Mr. E. A. Hoare—l beg to second 
the adoption of the report.

The Chairman—If any shareholder 
has any questions to ask on the sub
ject of the bank’s business I shell be 
very pleased to do my bast to answer 
him.

en.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited If the person tendering 
declines to enter Into a contract -when 
called upon to do so, or fall to coni* 
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind ltaeU 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DE8ROCHERB, 

Secretary.
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Montreal, April 15.—OATS—Cana 
dlan Wee tern No. 2. 42 1-2 @ 43; No. 
3, 40 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 41 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patenta, firsts, $5.40; seconds, 84.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter.patents, 
choice, $5.35; straight rollers $4.85 
®> $4.90; straight rollers bags, $2.20 
C> $2.35.

MILLFEÈD.—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $25; moulllie $30 <9> $35.

HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lots. $12.50 
6> $13.00.

POTATOES, 50 @ 65.
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\
• I 3,681.08 
.. IT,740.38 
... 973.38

Department of Public Work*,
Ottawa, April 10, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department— 
36563.

U London, 18th February. 1918.
er»T mania show but very alight changes, 

and stand In the hooka at or below 
their market value. Bills receivable 

increase of $3,184,461.36. Bank 
remises account has Increased by 
73,447.73; that Is after crediting the 

account with the provision of $73.- 
000.00 from the year’s profits, but I 
shall refer to this account subse
quently. The profits of the peat half- 
year. as stated In the report. Includ
ing the carry forward of 1176,610.88, 
amount to $688,614.91, which we pro
pose to allocate aa follows: 1194,666.67 
in the payment of a dividend of 40a. 
a share, less income-tax, $146,000.00 to 
reserve, 173,000.00 to Bank premises 
account, and $84,066:67 In the payment 
of a bonus of 6 per cent, to the staff, 
leaving a balance to be carried for
ward of $93,446.80. The balance sheet, 
I think you will agree, shows a 
healthy condition of affaire, both as 
regards the growth of the Bank’s 
business and the general strength and 
soundness of our position, and In the 
latter connection I may mention that 
full provision has been made for all 
probable losses. It will not have es
caped your notice that the balance 
sheet la made np to November 30 In
stead of to December 31, the latter 
having always been the date for the 
closing of our accounts In previous 
years and the profita earned; there
fore, are for a period‘of eleven months 
as compared with complete periods of 
twelve months previously. Bearing In 
mind this fact, a comparison of the 
profits for the past three years Is In
teresting, and snows the result for the 
eleven months Just closed In a parti
cularly favorable light For 1910 the 
profits were $554,800, for 1011 $627,80<k 
and for 1912 (eleven months). $678,- 
5CS.57. The result 1 think, Is satis
factory, and reflects the greatest credit 
on the staff, to whose loyal coopérer 
tlon and unflagging energy It Is chief
ly due. I feel, therefore, that, as in 
previouq year* of satisfactory trad
ing you have been pleased to sanc
tion the bonuses recommended by the 
court you will be pleased on this oc
casion to signify your approval of a 
bonus at the rate of 5 per cent, 
amounting, aa staled in the report to 
about $34,066.67. 
premises, 
proprii 
profit» 
heard

The seventy-seventh yearly general 
meeting of the Bank of British North 
America was held on Tuesday, Mardb

It Is
;9 MS*. À
it tâ .*

PRICE’S COTTON LETTER.» other kind 
produced by

way to
show an of m4, at the office» of tha Corporation, 6 

Oraoechurch Street. E.C., Mr. C. W. ? 
Tomklneon presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. A. O. Wellle) 
having road the notice convening the

The Chairmen told: The next huit- 
neee le the report of the director» and 
statement of accounts to be submit
ted. hut with your leave I will take 
them, as usual, as reed. I will first 
chU your attention to the balance- 
sheet, on which a few comments and 

are, f think,, required, 
the debit elds, the re

new stands at the figure 
of $«,980,000, as compered with 11,774,- 
000 lait year. This Increase I» effect
ed by the trenefer of «141,000 from the 
profita of the put year, a larger ap
propriation than we hive often made 
before, but one. which we believe will 
meet with your approval, both from 
the point of view of the sounds»» 
of a policy of strengthening the re
serve u much as poulble, and from 
the tact that It brings It np to the 
satisfactory round figure of «8.980,000. 
Deposits show the considerable In
crease of 93.8U.878.I0. which I think 
It a good and substantial growth, 
having regard to the fact that money 
bee bun to strong 
In circulation shot 
$364,800 and rebate of «4,049.34. Fol
lowing the practice ofthe gr 
Stock Bank», we nhw eh 
amount of our accepta»» separately 
from our other liabilities, which Is an 
Improvement, we think, u revealing 
more clurly the Bank’s position. With 
regard to the "Liability under guaran
tee In respect of the Sovereign Bank 
Of Canada" of 9800,000, you have bun 
Informed In previous year, that no 
leu wu anticipated In this connec
tion. Unfortunately, the winding up of 
the affairs of this institution now 
(perns likely tq yield a lets favorable 
result, and there will probably be some 
Ion. which, however, we have fully 
provided for according to the Informa
tion In our pouuelon. Turning now 
to the credit side, cub and specie are 
down by «661,01446: cuh at call and 
ghort notice are up by 61.389.316.13. 
The proportion of oar cuh to Immed
iate liabilities Is 33 per cent. Inveat-

(F. B. McCURDT A CO.)
New York, April 16.—There wu a 

renewal of old crop liquidation in the 
cotton market this morning and May 
contracta sold four points under July.
This development tn May Imparted a SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
very unsettled appearance to the gen- the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten- 
eral market, but many of the old crop der for Coal for Departmental Dredges, 
settlers were buyers of new crop posh Maritime Province»," will be received 
ttons. The opening was steady at un- at tbla olrlce untlI 4 00 p M , 0B Tam_ 
changed prices to an advance or two dly Xprll 29, 1913. for the supply of 
points In response to fairly "toady coal u mentioned on form of tender, 
cables. The weekly repot t of the y'orms of tender can be obtained et 
weather published today for the first tbl, Department and at the oglce ot 
time tlbs season, storied some cover- H H [)<mneilVi Supt. 0f Dredges, 8t. 
Ing as It Indicated that temperatures Jobn N B
in the south bad been unreasonably Ferions tendering are notified that 
low. Advices from Belgium lniticate tenders will not be considered unleu 
that 360,000 made on the printed forms supplied
the suffrage strike. The more people and slgned wlth thelr actual tignl. 
think over the protest of American turee -
cotton manufacturer, against the tar- Elch lepder mult be accompabl,4 by 
Iff, the more they feel that the ex ac accepted cheque on a chartered 
pressions of the manufacturera are bank payable t0 tbe order 0( tbe h,” 
likely to che=h “Y «panalon of busi; ourab]e tbe M,nilter of publl(. work.

‘ ,or »mour!t mentioned in form of ten-
muketo^ve a parity der- whtch wil‘ forfeited If the per- 

toe rather freak- ,on tendering decline to enter Into a
“m

mP.ueVeor,.“..n"m”Cn on*! “tototoeT ,6e ChW1"e
oPf7ho« ln°. «™ The D"p.Urtm™, doe. not hind Itoelf

over extension of short^ntorest ^ ^ t0 accept the lowest or any tender.
By order.
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must not go 
Into comparisons, therefore. I will say 
of exacting—a security which would 
be satisfactory to the board of direc
tor» and to the shareholders. The 
same applies to the rates of Interest. 
Those matters seem to me to be ques
tion» of supply and demand as In the 
case of other goods, and I hope that 
the Canadians will not press forward 
any legislation which may hamper the 
banks to such an extent as to check 
the flow of capital, which 1» abso
lutely necessary for the continuous 
development of that large and growing 
country. I do not think, sir, I need 
take up your time with any more re
marks on that subject. Perhaps you 
can see your Way to enlighten us a 
little.

The Chairman : As regards the vari
ous questions that Mr. Williams has 
raised I think with reference to Ed
monton I may inform him that al
though our building is only planned 
for four storeys at the present time, 
the foundations are being constructed 
in such a manner that we can always 
Increase it in height if we wish to do 
so in future. Then, at to the ex
tension of branches in Alberta, 1 think 
Mr. Williams may rest assured that 
we do not in any way overlook Al
berta; but of course, in a country 
growing a§ rapidly as Canada is at 
the present time, it Is hardly possible 

bank to cover the whole

antJir
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COLO WOULD DEVELOP INTO

Bronchitis.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. April 10, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.— 
37508.
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>ç Sell i. as
..strict mesaw : l

■trttt <vESTATE __ the chest, difficulty of breathing,
and a wheeling sound comes from the 
lung». There is also a raising of phlegm 
from the luAgs, especially in the morning. 
This ia at first white, but later become! 
ef a greenish or vellowiah color, and it 
occasionally streaked with blood.
. On the first sign of a cold or cough take 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and 
prevent it turning to bronchitis, for once 
bronchitis get* installed into the system 
It ie only a abort step to Consumption.

Mrs. F. Saunders, Toronto, Ont., 
writes:—"It le with great success I have 
weed Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
My little girl had an awful cold which 
seemed to go to her throat and chest, and 
While she was sleeping one could distinctly 
hear her wheezing. I was afraid it 
would develop into Bronchitis, eo as soon 
he my husband came home I tent him 
Hght away to getjb)bottle of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Piae Syrub. As soon as she 
wakened uf> I gave Her a dose and con
tinued its use untH she became quit® 

bottle. I 
ffinalder it

"Dr. Wood's" when 
le price ie 28 and 60 

tie. Put yp in a yellow 
three pine trees the trade

I Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Q»te limited. Toronto. Oefc.

Icate with 
ONALD
Ureal Building 

8L John, N. ■

for one
ground, and the policy 1b rather to 
take such favorable opportunities of 
opening as we feel ourselves able to. 
With regard to The Times article 
which Mr. Williams has mentioned, 
I think all I can say at the present 
time la that we have studied the Bank 
Act, and that we can eo far see noth- 
ing prejudicial In it to our Interests. 
Of course, the difficulties Mr. Williams 
mentions are all of the future, and if 
they should occur we must do our best 

I think that is

fl* v*» 

bebUt
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tend- 
for Wharf at Evandale, N. B.,” 

be received at this office until 
4.00 P. M., on Monday, May 12, 1913, 
for the construction of a High Water 
Wh&rl at Evandale, King's County, N.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of J. K. Scammell, 
Eeq., District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B.; Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District En
gineer, Chatham, N. B., and on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Evandale, 
N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations, and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of tha firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 
p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the per
sons tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do 
so. or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted, the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend--

will
As regards Bank 
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r BALANCE SHEET. 30th NOVEMBER, 1912. Mr. Theodore Ellla Williams—Mr. 
Chairman, your speech has been so 
complete that I have little to ask you 
in connection with the report before 
us; In fact you have already referred 
to certain point» on which I would 
have asked for an explanation. First, 
let me say, however, tiiat it is gener
ally considered an ominous sign when 
many shareholders attend a public 
meeting: on tbe other hand, it Is a 
sign that the shareholde 
lutely satisfied with the 
the business 
rectors when but few attend. No such 
idea has welched with me in coming 
here today. I know 
considerable number 
have been a shareholder In the Bank 
you have had but very small meet
ings, but I have uniformly received 
such courteous consideration as a 
shareholder from the board and also 
as a email customer from the officials 
of the Bank, both in London and New 
York, and at one 
branches, that I feel It a pleasing 
duty to come to see you if I possibly 
can. You have already, explained about 
the reserve fund and the reserve from 
bank premises. You referred to the 
building at Edmonton. I have always 
thought that you were extremely wise 
In having your buildings, although of 

ery useful, substantial and pleas
ing elevation, somewhat lower than 
most of the buildings around you. be
cause it has occurred to me that in 
these Canadian cities which grow so 
rapidly you have acquired some of the 
beat possible sites with capabilities 
for the extension of your business pre
mises. should occasion arise, upwards 
towards heaven. I am only sorry, al
though I have no doubt you have act 
ed very wisely, that you neve put your 
building st Edmonton ns high aa four 
storeys. t

I think that in moot of your banke 
there are only one or two atoroye, but 
If you have made them sufficiently 
substantial, and if Edmonton grows, 
you can easily extend your building, 
if you think it more desirable to do 
to, rather than obtain n fresh elle. 
It strike* me, sir, that you have 
rather a small proportion ot branches 
in Alberta, but I daresay that has 
been carefully considered by you. Al
berta seems tp be going ahead at the 
present time, and 1 know that some 
of the banks have branches in one or 
two other places, such as Lethbridge

Is! to deal with them, 
all I have to say in reply to Mr. mi- 
Hams, and as no other shareholder has 
any remarks to make I will now put 
the question.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

The Chairman: The next buelneza 
la the election of directors. The direc
tors who retire by rotation have been 
proposed for re-election, 
put them to you separately.

Mr. J. H, Brodle, proposed by Mr.
Mr. Richard H.

ti
By Cash and Specie at Bank

ers and In Hand.. .. $ 6,624,619.75 
By Cash at Call and Short 

Notice ..

. $4,866.666.66

.... 2,920,000.00 

.... 39,462.983.06 
. .. 4,767,796.42

..............................................  7,907,450.16
, including Provision for

20,000 Shanks of £60 each folly paid 
To Reserve FundV • •
To Deposits and1 
To Notes in Clrt 
To Acceptances 
To Other Llablllt 

Contingent 
To Rebate Accou 
Tn Liabilities ori
T» Liability und<

; respect of 
Bank of Cat

. .. 11,396,767.02urrent Accounts 
latlon............... $18,081,376.77

Bonds By investment*—
Exchequer Bond

£810.300, 191^ st cost $1,506,165.22- 
Dominion of Canada 
3% per cent. Bonds,
£250,000 at 99 .. 1.204.600.00

Other Investments .. .. 114,640.47

By Bills Receivable, Loans • 
on Security ag<V other
Accounts .............

k Premises, etc., in 
don. and at the

Branches ..........................
By Deposit with Dominion 

Government required by 
Act of Parliament for 
Security of General 
Bank Note Circulation
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.. .. 6.948,825.58 
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Endorsements $633,186.35
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O. D. Whatman ;
Glyn, proposed by Mr. E. A. Hoare ; 
and Mr. F. Lubbock, proposed by Mr. 
H. J. B. Kendall, were then re-elect-

4 2,824.206.69 EST$300,000

M0* Profit and Lon Account- 
Balance brought-forward from

Slat Mar. 1$U.......................
Dividend paid October, 1918 .. 194.469.47

Wet profit for tbq"fcelf-year end- 
this dite, after deducting all 
currant chargee and provid
ing tor bag ud doubtful 
MU

K Ud. ed.43,811,186.24
The Chairman: Before actually ask

ing you to vote on Mr. F. R. 8. Bal
four's election. I should like to refer 
to the retirement of our valued col
league. Mr. J. J. Cater, whose resig
nation was announced In the papers 
some months ago. Mr. Cater had 
been a member of the Court for forty 
years, and his retirement was solely 
on the grounds of bpAlth. Mr. Cater no 
longer feeling hlmielf equal to carry
ing out the duties involved by hie di
rectorship. His resignation was, of 
course, much regretted by all of us, 
and we shall greatly mise his wise 
counsel and ripe experience. In ask
ing you to confirm our action in co
opting Mr. Balfour. I should like 
to say that in asking Mr. Balfour . to 
join us I feel sure we have secured a 
man who Is thoroughly suitable In 
every way. Mr. Balfour has had a 
considerable experience of business In 
America and Canada, having been for 
a number of yesrg with our valued 
customers, Messrs. Balfour. Guthrie 
and Co., on the Pacific Coast, while 
at the present time he is a director 
of the London and British North 
America Co., whose business gives him 
a close acquaintance with Canadian 
affairs. He Is also a director of the 
Guardian Assurance Co. We quite 
expect be will be able to visit Canada 
from time to time and so keep In 
touch with Canadian affairs and with 
the Bank’s business on that side, and 
wo have no doubt that in this, aa In 
other ways, he will prove a useful and 
valuable director.

Mr. Balfour’s election wan unani
mously confirmed.

lir. Blschoff proposed the re-elec-

87 ES$370,276.89
SHERIFF’S SALE.1

1,894.665.34REAL, QUE.
There will be sold at Public- Auc

tion on Saturday 26th day of April. 
A. D. 1913, at twelve o'clock noon at 
Chubb's Corner, so called, in the City 
of Saint John In the City and County 
of Saint John:—"ALL AND SINGU
LAR, All the Interest of George H. 
C. Johnston in all those certain lease
hold Land and Premises leased by the 
City of Saint John to one George Traf- 
ton by lease bearing date the First 
day of May, A. D. 1903, and by the 
said Trafton assigned to the said 
George H. C.. Johnston, described at 
follows :—All that certain lot. piece 
and parcel of land situate, lying and 
being in “Brooks Ward" In that part 
of the City of Saint John lying on 
the western side of the Harbour call
ed “Carieton" and known and dis
tinguished on the plan of the said City 
on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk by the number 614, enld lot be
ing fifty (60) feet front on the north, 
ern side of St. James Street, and ex
tending back continuing the same 
breadth one hundred (I0fi) feet more 
or less, together with the buildings 
and Improvements thereon." flame hav
ing been levied on and seised by me 
under an Execution Issued out of the 
Saint John County Court ngnlnst the 
said George H. C. Johnston at the suit 
of Robert H. Cotber.

Dated this 16th day, of April A. D. 
1911.

1176,610.22

dl 7 *1

or two other

225.51

Canada! . 917,904.70... 49 39. »4 6. •« •

)EU 9663,514.92 NBy order.
R. C. DESROCHERfl.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottaws. April 14. 1913.
$ Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they Insert It 
without 
ment—39672.

S5K v.
____ rred to Re
serve Fund . - - -9140.000.00

*£r&m.e£
f^^dtoOf.

and" Zh-e

euranee Fundafifes
«ta# Ben»....

i,760. 1 «9***1 
; ti ..■

4ft* ■

t
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NO SOU)
filliam Street

71,090.00
authority from the Depart-

1.991.09

new
TENDERS.I

97S.II Will he received by the undersign
ed up to noon on Saturday, April 19th, 
1918, for the buildings now on the 
"Convent” Property, Mount Pleasant, 
said buildings to be removed and sites 
cleaned and levelled off. All materials 
to be the property of purchaser.

Full particulars on application to 
Falrweather and Porter, 67 Prince 
William Street.

America
cial Agents ^

r; &gk

bill 17.740.se
84.0SS.IT•>«

176,401.49

Balance available 
Dividend.

for April
M6.1U.49-

146.374.946.63644,874.949.91

Watches, Oeds and MyWe kero examined the above Balance Sheet with the Book» to London lad the Certified Return» from the 
Branches, end find lUojineent a true statement ot the Bank’s affairs as shown by tha hooks and return,.

Auditor, of the Firm of Price, Waterbmue ** Co., Char

tered Accountant».

A Complete Une of Waltham and 
Equity Watches to Stock.f

fl. 8. deFORBST. __

BNBriAW, - 3 Ml a■i 17th Mbrahry, MU.if

. a % \Jt \
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UVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD i jT ■■■■*.

1

MAAMERICAN AND NATIONAL
GAMES WON AND LOST

SISEDILl STIRS WHO IRE MIE F00TIIIL THIS SEASON. AN ENGLISH 
BOXER HAS 

CHALLENGE

BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky"

2
J MRBITI

I MEVEO-.
toLGHT e 
FIELO, 

[BROOKLYN,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington. April 15—Philadelphia- 

Washington, no game, rain.
New York, 3; Boston, 2.

Chicago 
St. Louis

Walsh and Schalk; Mitchell. Alex
ander and Agnew.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 5; Pittsburg 4.

00 IL’20000—5 10 2 
000100*00—3 » 3 B11 ftV t

tm The following challenge is self-ex
planatory :
To Sporting Editor Standard: —

Dbar Sir,—"Ted Fltchett. England, 
at present in St. John-is open to box 
any middleweight or light heavyweight 
in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 
Dan Macdonald preferred.*

TED PlTCHETT. 
[It may be stated that the Dan 

McDonald who won the wrestling 
match Monday night from Norman 
Taylor, 1» not the Dan McDonald who 
won the recent boxing championship 
at Boston. The boxer formerly resid
ed in New Glasgow, N. S., but has for 
some time been a resident in the 
States.]

Mellow Scstch-Never Bettered 1erBoston. April 15.—Hits for extra 
bases gave New York a 3 to 2 victory 
over the world's champions today. 
Keating, the Highlanders recruit pitch
er. twirled In fine form after the first

Chase played a star game at second 
base, making his first assist of the sea
son at that position when he scooped 
Gardner's fast grounder in the sixth 
and made a lightning throw to first. 
Fears that Chase's arm had been seri
ously injured in practice yesterday 
were dissipated by hie work today. 
Score:
New York............. 011 100000—3 7 2
Boston.................. 200000000—2 8 2

Keating and Sweeney, Hall and Mu-
eamakei.

& D. Scott I
time PrtChicago, April 16.—Wilbur Good, a 

substitute who run for Clymer in the 
tenth inning, and Ward Miller, who 
had replaced Mitchell, worked a delay
ed double steal today, and Chicago 
won the final game of the series from 
Pittsburg, 5 to 4.

After one was out in the tenth 
Clymers was given a base on balls. 
Good then taking Clymers place. 
Schultz was safe on Bryne's error 
and Good was held at second. Miller 
batting for Mitchell, forced Schultz 
at second ; Miller then stole second 
and Good, who was half-way home, 
when Miller started, crossed thé plate 
before V-lox, who had fumbled the 
ball, could get his bearing. There 
was no chance to catch either runner 
and the game was over. Chicago 
usedfca total of nineteen men

. . 0021010000—4 9 5 
. . 1000003001—5 6 2

Cooper. Camnltz and Gibson; Smith 
Lavender, Cheney and Bresnahan.

St. Louie 6; Cincinnati 3.
Cincinnati, O., April 15.—A batting 

rally in the fourth, coupled with 
Packard's wi^jj^ss. netted St. Louis 
five runs and enabled them to win 
today from Cincinnati by a score of 
6 to 3. The pitching of Sallee, who 
relieved Burk in the fourth inning, 
was easily the feature, 
the levels*onh one hit, and this count- 
el for nothing in the run-getting. 
Works, who relieved Packard in the 
fourth, was also effective but wild.

The score :
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati

Burk. Sallee and Me l>ean, Packard, 
Works and Clark.

fcgI

4 C MetnTSff

Vancouver, A 
Governors of tl 
tlah Columbia, 
was announced 
men associated 
Provinces, out 
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R. B. McKecbni
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'1Detroit Shut Out.

6
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Prominent an 
In Vancouver's

Cleveland. Ohio. April 15.—Fred 
Falkenberg. secured this spring by 
Cleveland, from Toledo, shut out De
troit today while Cleveland secured 
eleven hits off Boohler and won 9 to 

Boohler, a recruit, was wild, hit
ting three men and giving passes to 
six Jackson. Cleveland s slugger, was 
hit on the head by a pitched ball and 
stunned for a moment. Falkenberg 
pitched great ball, only one Detroit 
player reaching third base. Score: 
Cleveland 00105102 x—9 11 l
Detroit..................  000000000—0 0 2

Falkenberg and Carisch, O'Neil; 
Bohhler and Stanage.

" . 'Pitt fiChicago

®ffTED0LD3tlW0

■ornir".
■ New York, April 15.—With threaten

ing weather all over the east, the out
look is not bright for good baseball 
conditions to greet the teams of the 
International ’League •tomorrow when 
the playing -season of that organisation• 
begins. Otherwise* the •prospecte1 of 
the league, which In the east ranks 
next In Importance to the majors, are 
excellent for the season, President 
Barrow declaring that he expects n 
prosperous year in the organisation 
with the race a close one.

For the opening Montreal is sched
uled to play in Providence, Toronto 
in Newark, Buffalo in Jersey City, and 
Rochester in Baltimore.

/

r jacket 
fWABHOP, 
[PITCH ERTO
VANKEESi

>*;•He allowed
Chicago. 5; St. Louie, 3.

St. Louis.* April 15.—Chicago defeat
ed St. Louis today 5 to 3 Walsh, al
though hit hard at times, held the 
locals safe where they had an oppor
tunity to tie the score Chit 
ed In the third, on a base on 
Williams' error on Lord's easy fly. In 
the fourth Chicago added two more on 
two infield errors, and infield hit and 
Schalks double, 
their total up to five in the fifth ou 
Rath's walk. Collins' single and Hor
ton's double.
Pratt's single in the fourth scored St 
Louts* first run 
Louis scored on a base on balls, a 
double, and Johnston's single. In 
this Inning Walsh struck out the next 
three men. Score:

ftAGOwRwl Hkl!& F
BROOKIN'/**

[ 0T. .001500000—ti 7 1 
200100000—3 6 2

These three prominent ball players are expected to figure prominently In the games this season.
■ago scor- 
balls, and

SPORTOGRAPHY THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

International League 
Opens Today,

Play BaM

National Postponements.
Brooklyn at New York. rain.
Boston at Philadelphia, rain.

Other Games.
Worcester, Mass.. April 15.—Worces

ter (New England league) 2. Mont
real (International) 1

Providence. April 15.—Brown Uni- 
\er»ity 7; Providence (International)

R.
Chicago brought der the rules of the National Associa Reported for Assault.

tlon of Minor Leagues, and «400 as a Sergt. Kilpatrick, of the North End
tïïfsi j&

probably be admitted to the league II mour, on Sheriff atreet. on the 16U 
proper bonds are filled. I Inst

BY
•3 dJ-

:rioL bo
v

“GRAVY”Williams' double and

In the seventh St mons, Peter Maher and Denver Ed 
Smith. Barrow was for some time the 
manager of the old Staley Hotel, in 
Pittsburg. Later he had the scorecard 
privilege of the Smoky City ball yard. 
In 1897 and the two years following 
he was president of the Atlantic lea
gue, and conducted.fight clubs in Phil, 
adelphia during the winter months. 
With Jake Wells, the old-time ball 
player, Barrow built the first vaude
ville theatre In Richmond, Va. Alto
gether. the career of the International 
league chief has been one of varied 
interests and spectacular commercial 
adventure. He has gone broke many 
times, find as 
come a millionaire because of his love 
for the roiling stone life.

The International league has as good 
a bunch of managers as either of the 

Joe McGtnnlty’s defection 
leaves Newark which finished third 
last year, a somewhat unknown factor. 
Joe Kelley, who grabbed the flag for 
(he Ontario metropolis last year, is 
still at the Toronto helm. Ganzel con
tinues as the peerless leader of the 
ex-champion Roc heaters, and Jack 
Dunn again head» the Baltimore 
bunch. Clymer at Buffalo, Bransfield 
at Montreal. Smith at Newark, Schal- 
fly at Jeraey City and Donovan at Pro
vidence completes the managerial

This Is getaway day for the Interna
tional league, Edward Grant Barrow’s 
great organization of baseball talent.

IApril 16.
1903—Jack Johnston defeated Sandy 

Ferguson In 10 rounds at Bos
ton.

1903—Benny Yanger defeated Cl 
English in 10 rounds at 
City.

1903—Harry Forbes defeated Bi* Mac- 
key in 10 rounds at Findlay, O.

1907— Packey McFarland defeated Kid 
Goodman in 15 rounds at Daven
port, la.

1909— Sam l»angford outpointed 
Kublak in 6 rounds at Philadel
phia.

1910— Sam McVey knocked out Jim 
Stewart in 6th round at Paris.

0. and, unless all signs fail, it is going 
to be "some race.” The 1912 champions 
Toronto, naturally want to repeat, and 
Rochester, having formed the pennant 
habit in previous years, is Just as 
anxious to come back. Baltimore, the 
metropolis of the circuit, which knew 
the glories of the major league Orioles 
Is filled with fans clamorous for an
other flag, and the 
ing its best to oblige. Five teams, ac
cording to their managers, are reason
ably certain to finish in the first divi-

Ed Barrows, the president of the In, 
ternational league, is one of the ablest 
dictators that ever, ruled a baseball 
league circuit. Before he reached his 
present position he was successfully 
printer's devil, cub reporter, manu
facturer of soap, hotel clerk and man
ager. Instructor in boxing, fight pro
moter. bush league president, and 
manager of a big league club. Never 
a player, he was yet always interest- 

baseball. and

isrance
Kansas

LELIVETT 
HAS COME 

BACK AGAIN

LEAGUE 
BOWLING 

ON BLACK’S
(dA1management is do-

often has i «fused to be-

NEW BALL LEAGUE.
New York. April 15.—Launching of 

the New York and New Jersey league, 
recently organized, was assured to
day with the filing of bonds of $1,- 
000 each by the league’s six clubs, 
Paterson and Long Branch, N. J. and 
Middletown. Kingston, Poughkeepsie 
end Newburgh, N. Y. This amount 
covers $600 posted to cover half the 
player’s salary limit, as required un-

The Nationals won the four points 
from the Insurance team in the city 
league on Black's alleys 
In the two men compel!' 
and Ix>gan won four pointa, while 
Brown and Stubbs took two. 
score follows:

JACK 
IE U VEIT

last night, 
lion Norris

The

f >. IInsurance.
.81 92 83 256—85 1-3 
. 97 92 92 281—93 2,3 
. «54 60 79 203—67 2-3

Gilmore 
B. Johnson 
Armstrong 
J. Johnson . . 67 84 7ft 221—73 2-3 
Chase......... 78 76 75 229- 76 <k\ been the greatest passion of his life.

In his younger days, as an amateur, 
he was a crack boxer, and he has fac
ed in friendly bouts such profession
als as Jack McAullffe, Bob Fltzetm- roster.

the game has everLr y WAS WEAK
387 404 399 1190
Nationals.

Brown .. .. s6 80 KM) 266—88 2,3 
Garvin ..

Wilson ..
Cosgrove ... 78 81 99 258—86

AND 1RUN DOWN.
■ITAlltel 11 IEIBill

MISS WADSWORTH TO WED 
A NOTED POLO PLAYERHE TELLS 

WHAT IS A 
PRIZE FIGHT

4 Î. 82 76 79 237—79
. 95 88 75 258—86 
.91 97 87 275—91 2-3

:
I

i Absorbs Î 
‘ WrinklesI ;

. 432 422 44H 1294
Norris 83 82 84 85 80 414 82 4-5

, Lozan 85 71 73 76 8ft 285 77
:

duties, owing to their enroue eyetee 
becoming unetrung. Day in and day #u4 
they here to go through the 
tine of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking 
its. No wonder their work get, oe the 

end they become run down.
When » women get» into this 

there is only one thing for her to 
thet it, to get some thing thet will 
up her system.

For this purpose there le net en equal 
to Mitburn'e Heart end NrrVe Pille. 
Their restorative action it felt on every 
organ and tleeue of the body, and in • 
shirt time the weakness trill give piece 
to strength sad vitality, and moke Hfe 
worth living.

Mrs. Henry McIntosh, Oliver. NA, 
is—“I would recommend Milburn'e 
nod Nerve Pills 16 anyone who In 

and run down. I wee not able to 
my work, nor rest at night for four 

Mn. Alter taking seven boxen, I eat 
entirely cured, and can reeemmend them 
to anyone suffering from heart nr nerve

MUbum’o Heart and Nerve Pille an 
Ig enta per box; 3 hewn for 11.28, at 
ai denier», or mailed direst no receipt of glas by the T. Mllhurn Oe, limited.

S I
‘‘The «hock a 

the àloss after 
Beffrly caused a 
Ctflkon in Horn 
fade, with Its ; 
wAry, seemed 
Now, I thought, 
chum's weddini 
which I had loo 

“She herself 
Se procured an 
col lied wax at 
■he bade me t 
cream, washing 
Applied nightly 
■orbed the wlti 
I experienced r 
the4 wedding me 
Sonthad entire!} 
yovthful color a 

"And there v 
due to a wash 
solving an oun 
lit© in a. half 
daily face bath 
Une."

:
r>,168 153 157 161 160 «99 

Crown 82 81 7ft 77 74 384 76 4-5
Stubbs 75 74 72 71 94 386 77 1-5

1

157 155 142 148 168 770
Tonight’s Games. 

Ramblers vs. Wanderers.
4 Foster and Hurley vs. Kiley 

Slo

Milwaukee, April 15.—"I have notic
ed many articles of late ,’’says A. B. 
Nichole, the head of a Ideal commis
sion firm, "regarding prizefighting and 
boxing, and 1 want to nay that there 
la all the difference-in the woild be
tween the two—as much difference as 
there is between night and day. I will 
give you an idea of the real article 
first. It wa* in 1873, If I remember 
rightly, that I was living in St. Louis, 
and all the boys were interested in 
a prize tight between Tom Allen, the 
Englishman, and Mike McCoole, for 
the world’s championship. They had 
met before and 1 understood that Al
len had been robbed of the decision, 
and another match was made.

"It took place up the river on one 
of the big river boats. They' fought 
with bare knuckle* under the old Lon
don prize ring rules. The round did 
not end until one man was knocked 
down and then they reeled only 30 
seconds. For seven rounds Allen bat
tered McCoole’s face nnd be was â 
sight, while Allen was unmarked. Fin
ally McCople was battered Into n 
senseless nvas and his seconds par
ried him away on a stretcher. That 
was a real itrlze fight and without 
gloves, padded ring, etc., such as they 
have nowadays. Since then I have at
tended ninny contests In this and oth
er cities, but under the new rules and 
with big gloves. .1 have seen ntâny 
here In Milwaukee and must sajrthnt 
the present-dây boxing is like a pil
low fight between two children com
pared to. that fight 1 saw in 8t. Louis.

"To my way of thinking the pro- 
sent day bouts are roil boxing con
tests and nothing more, and you can
not make

is state
iftnüj

et Mwcycii Tima Auto Tmm, Track Tine-el Hark of Rubber Behbm » 
He* mi Matfagakal Gee*.

r i L=be

t
A Question of Method. \(Greenville. S. C., News.)

When ihe American women want 
the vote they chuck Uncle Sam under 
the chin. When the English women 
are on the game mission bent, thev 
hit John Bull in 'the face with bricks 
and throw firecrackers under him.

A BOTTLEJack Lellvelt has come back. He 
played 125 games last season with 
Rochester in the International and 
batted .361. I»ate in the year he Join
ed the New York Americana and play
ing In 36 game* he banged away for 
.362. which Is almost good enough to 
keep a cripple in the game.

Chance Is figuring on only four out
fielders. Wolters. free, Daniels and 
Lelivelt. all good men and .300 batters 
but there Is some anxiety about how 
Welter’s broken ankle 
wrist will stand hard work.

g Of TIRS' *
MAY HOLD GOLF

TITLE AGAIN
IM HAHtiET t rn■ FAMOUS BRAND 1 L *flue of the meet lntweting engage

ment» of the year is thet announced by 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Wadsworth, 
of Oeneeeo, N. T„ of their daughter, 
Miae Harriet T. Wadsworth, to Mr. 
Fletcher Harper, polo'player and cruse 
country rider, who in now In Roosevelt 
Hospital with a fractured right leg a» 
the result of « fell from hi» home nt 
MUIbrodk not long ago.

Mr. Harper it a eon of Mr. end Mrs. 
Joseph Henry Harper, whose home, 
Bright!Ida. la at Allenhomt, N. J.

Miaa Wadsworth la a relative of 
I-ady Barrymore, of London; of Mrs. 
Cornelia Adair, of London, and of Mis. 
Porter B. Chandler, of

The Dolly

KEPT IN A HOME 
INSURES A 
QUICK ACTING 
RESTORATIVE EOR 
SUDDEN ILLNESS,
emu or
WEAKNESS

i?■nd Tree’s

1 w
fide- ■■■ 

Try it lEjgf .

111 L

George IV

M’KECHNIE 
NOW WITH 

NEW YORK

m
Ji

v■
à

a SPECIALI
i ;, Selected Highland 

Whisky
New fork. April 15.-ln»eld W. B. 

McKechnle wae released today from 
the Bhoton Nationale by Manager 
Frank Chance of the New York Am 
erican League Club. It wee announced 

club’a office. ■
Kechnie win be used 
He played with Pltteborg 
pen of l»u, going to Bt.

!churches make a mlatake In trying to 
oppose boxing. If boxing woken the 
boy, a bit rough, ghen I prefer to see 
them that <--ay aM with red blood in 
their veins rather than of the cigar
ette species. What wa need through
out the country ta a «one boxing law 
to regulate the epon. and I know of 
many business men here who take the 
seme view of it that

_. The 
I» well

ofMli. ■eto Stat the 
Kecbnl te.Me- „ t*.ea a

Hf. going to

not use him "ln“S<B

Liton. HO I do." ittaerdevlmltataielf
CampanyLld-
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A The NON-SKID
Ntt th* diamond- 
•tapvj Uteh.

\Y/1TH this tire you con make a 
yy «harp turn on a wet toad. Ypu 

eaa «peed along aafety ever alip- 
pery pavements or muddy roads. You feel 
safe became this Non-Skid hold* the road. 
And your wheel tuna easier became the 
tire» grip.

. This new Bicycle Tae is built like our famous 
Auto Tic—the leading Non-Skid—from the 
tough, white rubber—the heat wearing rubber we 
mete.

Sm U 1 lia G— jf—r Deafen*.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE * RUBBER COMPANY
af r—| tadtel

l6j

ÜU

uood/year
Bicycle Tires
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MARITIME PROVINCE HAPPENINGS DAY BY DAY
ANAN’S
SEAL
Whisky”

2 rt -r

difficult Tffins gnn
die's "ninsr » mm, row

j MIEIffi MICE «I IS 
1. C. Dim 6EII0IIS

r=JRGED AS CANDIDATE 
FOR NEW YORK MAYOR.

Classified Advertising
<1

fV Om cxat per word each imertioo. Discount of 33 1-3 per cant ee
-1—^-------- ----- — week e longer if peid ie advance.

Minimum charge 25 ceuta.
i-Never Bettered 1st

& D. Scott First Editor of “The Standard”, one of Six Mari
time Provincialists Honored by University of British Co
lumbia—St. John Men and Women new Prominent in B. 
C Metropolis.

Maine Sheriffs, Afraid of Losing their. Jobs, are Making Fran- ! 
tic Efforts to Make Prohibition Cities Absolutely Dry.

4 PROFESSIONALSpecial <o The Standard.
Bangor, Maine, April 15.—Becauee 

of the action of the legislature last 
week In passing addresses to the gov
ernor calling 1 
Maine tlmriff» 
the prohibitory law, a spasm of en
forcement such ae has not been known 
■ince the days of the Sturgis law, la 
on In toll force.

Sheriff Emerson, of Bangor, one of 
the three sheriffs, whose removal may 
be expected, has announced his inten
tion of cloetpS nil saloons, hotels and 
chibs. As a result it is a difficult task 
to quench a thirst In tills vicinity*fc* 
present. Many of the leading saloons 
have closed their doors, and in one In
stance the proprietor bag turned hie 
establishment into a shoe polishing 
parlor. The Penobtcot Exchange, has 
closed its bar, and because of the ex
pected loss of revenue, has raised Its 
rotes 50 cents a day. The bar at the 
Bangor House is also closed.

Clubs Look fpr Trouble.

Members of the Tarratine Club, 
Bangor's exclusive social organization, 
and of the Elka’ and other clubs, are 
expecting trouble and, although liquor 
continues to be gvaUable at most of 
them, it is predicted that they will 
become as dry as the rest of the 
city during the next few days 

- The wave of enforcement is by no 
means confined to Bangor and condi
tion» are the lame all over the state. 
Extensive seizures have been made 
by the sheriffs in Portland and Lewis- 
ten during the pest 48 hours.

It Is freely predicted by many that 
the result of the action of the legis 
lature will mean the passage of a 
resolve by the legislature two years 
hence, again submitting the prohibi
tion questlqn to a vote of the people. 
The sentiment in the country towns 
favors the law, while the cities are 
against It by large majorities.

WANTED.

INCHES A HAZEN WANTED—Boy for warehouse.
Robertson, Poster and Smith, Ltd.

WANTED—Head and second black
smiths. Steady work. Highest wages. 
James Fleming, Phoenix Foundry, St 
John, N. B.

WANTED—At onee an experienced 
sales lady for millinery department; 
also two experienced manners for 
same department Apply Macaulay
Bros & Co.

WANTED—Experienced hands, also
young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall 4k 
York Cotton Mills. St. John. N. B.

WANTFD~AT ONCS—A girl far 
general homework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark. 160 Charlotte street, 8t 
John West.

Vancouver, April 6.—The Board of 
Governors of the University of Bri
tish Columbia, whose membership 
was announced April 5, Includes six 
men associated with the Maritime 
Provinces, out of nine appointments 
by the government. These are: Dr. 
R. B. McKocbnie, one of the leading 
eurgeons In the west who received 
hlb preparatory training at Prince of 
Wales College, Charlottetown, where 
his father. Major McKechnie was sup
erintendent of the P. B. 1. Railway. 
He was Holmes medallist at McGill, 
and student also In the University of 
Vicrina, end Is now head of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of 
British Columbia.

Ç. I. Wilson, who Is one of the lead
ing men in the Salmon cannery busi
ness, and president of the Coast 
Steamship Company, la a native of 
Scotland. He was formerly in the mer
cantile business with Hon. Wm. Mulr- 
head at Chatham, N. B„ and after- 
wards conducted a business of hie 
own there. Mr. Wilson came to Bri
tish Columbia and started a dry goods 
business In Vancouver in 1887.

B. D. Scott Is a native of Nova Sc» 
tla, but wap.for more than twenty 
years editor of the "Sun" in St. John, 
and the first editor of "The Standard." 
He Is a graduate of Mt. AllisOn Uni
versity, and of the University of Hali
fax, and is now editor of the Vancou
ver "News-Advertiser."

R. P. McLennan, hardware mer
chant and president of the Bank of 
Vancouver, was born in Plctou, N. 8., 
and is a former student of Plctou 
Academy. Hie wife was graduated as 
Mies Mackenzie from Mt. Allison 
Ladles' College. He Joined in the gold 
rush to the Yukon In *98, and was first 
mayor of Dawson, returning to Van
couver In 1902.

R. Reid, barrister, working head of 
the firm of Bowser, Reid and 
bridge, is a native of Kentvtlle, N. 8., 
and a law graduate of Dalhousle. He 
ajeo^studied in the University of

Campbell Sweeney, superintendent 
of British Columbia branches of the 
Bank of Montreal, was born In "Qu» 
bec Province, but was for some time 
manager of the branch of the Bank 
of Montreal in Halifax. Mrs. Sweeney 
Is a daughter of the late J. F. Blanch
ard of Amhetst, N. 8.

The three other members are Fran
cis Carter-Cotton, ex-president of the 
British Columbia legislative councH; 
O. H. Barnàrd, M/P.î and RvF. Ofeett, 
M. P., all old timers here, and the. first 
jk native of Yorkshire, England, the 
second of Victoria, B. C„ and the third 
of Bruce County, Ontario. The new
ly appointed president of the Univer
sity, Mr. R. F. Weebrook, was dean 
of the College of Medicine and Sur
gery, University of Minnesota. He 
was bom in Brant county, Ontario, 
waa educated at Winnipeg, at McGill 
Medical School, Montreal, at Cam
bridge, and at German schools of 
medicine.

Prominent among vigorous workers 
In Vancouver’s women's organizations

referred to In a recent special ‘wo- 
man's edition of a morning ' paper 
where a description of the beat known 
societies was given, are several New
Brunswick ladies. The following may 
be mentioned : Mrs. J. W. DeB. Far
ris, who conceived the idea of, and ti 
a charter member of the Women's Uni
versity Club. Mrs. Farris, who Is one 
of the two women members of the sen
ate of the new University of British 
Columbia, contributed an attractive 
article on that institution in its re
lation to the province. The acting pres
ident of the Wonten'e University Club 
is also a native of New Brunswick. 
This club la now six years old. Two 
years yoûnger la the Women's Canad
ian Club, of which Mrs. J. N. Ellis was 
alluded to In the paper as a charted 
member. The treasurer of the Women's 
Canadian Club Is Mrs. 8. D. Scott, and 
she is also secretary of the Vancou
ver Local Council of Women; being 
associated In'*that society with Mrs. 
Edward Bayfield. Mrs. R. W. Hanlng- 
ton is an officer of the Vancouver Wo
men's Mils!cal Club. This organization 
has brought to Vancouver 
as Paderewski, MSdaifiè Gadski, Ma
dame Lehman and Mark Hambourg It 
Is of general Interest to note that this 
woman's edition was managed, edited 
and sold solely by women, and that. 
Its purpose was to add to the funds of 
the projected 6200,000 women's build
ing or headquarters of women's work 
In Vancouver.

Successful at law In Vancouver, Dr. 
Cecil Killam expects shortly to join 
the other natives of «New Brunswick 
now living In Imposing residences on 
Shaughneasy Heights, the city’s aris
tocratic residential district New 
Brunswick folk who Own new houses 
on the heights Include J. N. Ellis, son 
of Senator Ellis, of. St. John; Frank 
Peters, superintendent of British Col- 
umbla lines of the C. p. R.; w. R. 
Brown, formerly of Moncton: Albert 
DesBrlsay, formerly of Newcastle, and 
Frank Elkina.

Shaughneasy Heights overlooks Van
couver city, and commands an admir
able view of the Gulf of Georgia, and 
the Coast Range of Mountains. Placed 
on the market by the Canadian Pacific 
lands department. It is being rapidly 
cleared under the superintendence of 
Colonel Markham, well known to 
“Standard" readers.

Many receptions are being given In 
Vancouver to its visitors Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher and Miss Grace 
Fiaher. and Mr. and Mrs. James Hard- 
SrSV, T.ïey ,wcre the eueets of Mrs. 
W. H. Merritt at her loge at the Horse 
Show building when the Equestrian 
Carnival was held there April 8. 
Amongst the guests at a tea given 
for Mrs. Harding the next afternoon 
by Mrs. W. E. O. Jones, were the fol
lowing New Bninswlckers: Mrs. M. 
B. Anthony, Mrs. S. D. Scott and Mies 
Scott, Mrs. C. A. Rutherford, Mrs. D. 
Doherty and' Mrs Mackenzie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher will return to the east bv 
way of California and the Middle 
States. Among the prize winners at 
the Equestrian Carnival,

for the removal of three 
fot Bon-enforcement ofi
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HOTELS.

“Hit PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

Permanent eml TranilenL Sum- 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent tabla 
Overlooking harbor.

New York city democrat» are en
deavoring to bring about the nomine- 
tine or Victor J. Dowling, Supreme 
Oowrt Justice, as Mayor, to succeed
William J. Gaynor.* U

JU. AGENTS WANTED. 
Salesmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Collingwood.

Prince William St, St. Jolwi, N.B.
PARK HOTEL

criminal side of the superior court, 
charging the officials with gross neg 
ligence and ‘manslaughter in connec
tion with the Westport wreck last 
October, when several lives were lost.

I CEtt STRIKESUFFRAGETTES=
Ont.

such artists M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St John, N. B.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Care stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Two Killed by Auto.
Montreal, April 15.—Leonard Strat. 

ton, aged sixteen, died in the hospital 
here this morning after being knocked 
down by an automobile. Arrests are 
expected to follow.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
[ 0T

XjBL

FT

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to tg 
years experience. Write, Modem 
Barber College, 61 St Lawrence 
Bird., Montreal.

Hamilton, Ont., April 15.—Failure 
on the part of the employers to meet 
the demand for a general increase 
in wages resulted in nearly two thou
sand garment workers, pressera and 
other employes of Hamilton clothing 
shops striking this morning. The 
strike votp was taken last night and 
the unions voted by a large majority 
In favor of a strike. The strikers, 
who Included about six hundred girls, 
paraded the streets this morning and 
then held a big mass meeting in the 
labor temple.

It is said the bosses are prepared 
to tight and intend importing strike
breakers. A movement of this kind 
may lead to serious trouble.

An ether Fine Summer Resid-
Another Train Wreck.ence Destroyed,— Montreal Amherst, N. 8., April 1. —Another 

Amherst last even- 
the fast freight 

Halifax
Pointers en Strike—Railroadfor Assault.

;k, of the North End 
t, has reported John 
lulling John N. Sey. 

street, on the 15th

wreck occurred at 
Ing at 11.20, when 
npecftal (from Montreal for 
and the Sydney», In charge of Con
ductor J. V. McDonald, had eight cars 
about the middle of the train, break 
away and pile up in the ditch right 
and left, about one hundred feet from 
the bridge of the Mtsquash River. 
No one was hurt.

TO LET.;?3 dJ- 
riot bo 

T»a .v 
!-•*! >d

ROYAL HOTELOfficials Charged with Man
slaughter. TO LET—25 and 27 Elliott Row. two 

upper flats. 222 Rockland Road, ons 
middle flat. For particulars apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street Phone, 
Main 2160.

KING STREET 
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 41 DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Hastings, England, April 15.—Suf
fragettes today destroyed the hand
some seaside residence of Arthur 
Philip Du Cree, Unionist member of 

liament for Heelings. Fire and 
explosives were used in the work of 
destruction. One fireman was seri- 
ouely hurt. Telephone and telegraph 
wires were also cut and other damage

Wall-
LOST.HOTEL DUFEERINkid!

ismmfr I'*

par
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Gold signet ring. Reward ty .leaving 
at this office.LONDON MARKET. ST. JOHN, N. &

FOSTER, BOND 4k CO.
JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 15 —Thos. Daley, 

of Marysville, was brought here last 
night from the lumber woods critical 
ly Ill with pneumonia, and passed 
away this afternoon at the Waverley 
Hotel. He was?‘Upwards of 60 years 
of age and well'known here.

The Judges the Supreme Court 
arrived here tfirt» morning for the ad
journed session of the Court which 
opens tomorrow.

The case of the Bank of New Bruns 
wick vs. J. r Mackintosh & Co., will 
be argued ibis week, and judgments 
in a number of case» will be delivered.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 
London, April 15, 2 p. m.—Money, 

75, Anc, 40 1-8; Acp., 77 1-2; Atch., 
102 3-8, Pfd., 100 1-8; B. O.. 99 1-4; 
C. O., 67 1-8; C. P. R.. 241 7-8; Den., 
22, Pfd., 37 3-8; G. W„ 15 5-8; Erie,
30 1-8; E. F„ 46 3-4; E. Z., 36 3-8; 
G. Q., 128; Ills., 120 5-8; K. T.. 26 1-2, 
Pfd., 64 1-4; I* N., 133 1-2; M. P. 
38 3-8; Mx. F., 61; N. K., 1Û6 3-4, Pfd., 
84 3-8; N. P., 116; Cent, tffTl-8; O. W„
31 3-4; Pa., 114 3-4; R. G., 165 3-8, 

91 7-8; R. !.. 23: S. R., 26 5-8,
Pfd., 79; A. R.. 71 3-8; St. Paul, 
110 1-4; U. P. 153 3-4, Pfd., 85 3-8; 
U. S., 62 3-8; U. 8. Q., 108 3-4.

DOW, JONES & CO.

FOR SALE.Painters on Strike.
Montreal, April 15.—A call to 

strike has been issued to the painters 
of this city. About 450 men will be 
affected. More money la. the chief 
trouble.

Negligence Charged. ,
Bridgetown, COnn., April 15.—Bench 

warrants for President Charles S. 
Malien and Vice-president E. H. Mc
Henry, of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad were issued 
this morning by Judge Green In the

CLIFTON HOUSE NEW HOME AND OTHER M* 
CHINES. From $6. One W. & W. tail
oring macWne, 
all kinds. Best 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
I have ao traveller; buyers can save 
money In my shop. William Crawford, 
105 Princess tsreet Oppolste White 
Store.

FOR QUÏCK SALE—Large 214 .tory 
house at Hampton. 2 minutes walk 
from depot. Hot air furnace, bath room 
good water. For photograph and full 
particulars apply F. W. Crawford, Can
ada Life Building, St. John.

$8. Genuine needlee 
oil. Domestic machine.H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. a

ke •

rVÏ9U
•lip- Pfd..

i feel Better Now Than Ever.
Froad. VICTORIA HOTELe the

67 King Street, SL John, N. B.
St John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 

A. M. PH1LPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxia FOR SALE—General Hardware bus
iness with large turn-over, showing 
substantial profits. Other large Inter
ests oblige owner to sell at sacrifice 

ide thirty days. Investigate. Ad
dress Box 20, Standard Office.

tt we ri a society
event, was Capt. Ralph Markham, who 
took honors for two feats of horse
manship.

163 The moetTdneaded |results of neglected nervous diseases—Study this chart 
and the symptôme stated here to learn If you are in danger— 

DR.'CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will cure you.

WINES AND LIQUORS. FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the 
summer, a farm of about 46 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Lead
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to GeOb 
E. Falrweather ft Sons, 67 Prtoee 
William street

MPANY
j . Rev. A. M. Sanford, a former mem

ber of the New Brunswick Methodist 
conference, recently led In the cele
bration of the first anniversary of the 
opening of Trinity church. Vancouver. 
Mr. Sanford was called to the past- 
.orate when the elle only of the new 
church had been selected, and the 
superintendence of the erection of the 
edifice, the gathering of a congrega
tion. and the organisation of all the 
departments of a modern church be
came part of his duties. Trinity 
church la now one of the most Import, 
ant Methodist churches in that dis
trict of the city known ms Grandview.

The departure recently of Miss 
Marie Strong, of fit. John, for the 
east, after a long stay In Vancouver 
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Fred 
King, is regretted by the many friends 
she has made while here.

W. E. Earle, of St. John, left for 
Calgary this week, after a business 
visit lasting six months on the coast.

J. N. Harvey has arrived in Van
couver from a visit to St. John.

Fred Ryan, of Sackvllle, la in Van- 
!«!»• to -be eon* 
home la the near

Medicated Wines:
;

To understand paralysis and locomotor ataxia, which is paralysij of the limbs, and 
their causes, it is well to remember that every movement of the body or its members is 
due to the contraction of muscle, which can only take place under the influence of 
nerve force. As thiè.all-important nerve force is created in the nerve centres of the

brain and spinal cord, and conducted «long wirt- 
like nerve fibres îj the various parts of the body, 
any derangement of the brain, spinal cord or 
nerve fibres may result in paralysis or loss of the 
power of movement.

Paralysis, then, Is the natural reeult 
•fall neglected nervous diseases.

I In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Wk Jcated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

‘"The shock at beholding myselp In 
thp àtose after nine long weeks abed, 
B«gr!y caused a retipeé," writes Emily 
Ctifcon In Home Queen. "The faded 
tMi, with Its lines 0/ illness and 
wdiry, seemed thirty years older. 
Now. I thought I could not attend tiiy 
chum's wedding, eleven days off, to 
which I had looked hopefully forward.

"She herself came to my rescue. 
Se procured an ounce of ordinary mer* 
collted wax at the drugstore, which 
she bade me spread on like cold 
crepm, washing it off next morning 
Applied nightly, this apparently ab
sorbed the withered skin, so gently 
I experienced no discomfort.

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 
good condition. Also several hand
some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe BuHdlng.

:
L

Prepared with choice and select 
whies from the Jerez District Quins 
Caltsa 
tribute
and appetiser.

FOR SALE—One good medium else 
Safe with combination lock. Keith ft 
Co., North Market Street

LARGE 8AFE FOR SÂLÈ ' 
New second hand Taylor safe Aft 

dress Safe, care of Standard.

ya and other bitter» which con- 
» towards its effect ae a tonic

k 'rf RM* N*» r A For Sole By
B RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.t c

Telephone Main 839. 44 » 45 Dock St FARMS FOR SALE.V
If you find yourself net vous and irritable. 

OYer-sensitivo to light, sound and motion, addict 
ed to continuai movement or tapping of the 
fingers, twitching of the muscles, sudden start 
ing* and jerking* of the limbs during sleep ; if 

you have nervous headaches or dyspepsia, are 
unable, to sleep ot res', feel downhearted and 
disco lira gx'Mi, and unfit to fight the battles of 

k life; if your nerves arc weak and exhausted, 
ymn* hhîori thin and watery, you have every 
reason to ferr paralysis of at least some 

' part of the body, and consequent suffering 
and helplessness.

Paralysis ran always he prevented, and 
:■ partial paralysis actually cured, by thr

timely use of I>r. Chase's Nerve Food 
The time to be trip treatment, is when any 
of the above-mentioned symptoms become 
[apparent. These are irditstiu.’ie of a do- 
Igeneration of the n-srve ceils, and when 
nerve force becomes exhausted paralysis 
ii bound to follow.

M. & T. McGUIRE, FARMS FOR SALE throughout tfe
Province. Many with beautiful river 
fronts. Suitable for fruit, dairy, 
sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. 
Corfleld. New Brunswick Farm 
Agency, 71 Dock street, St John.

FOR SALE—A farm under good cul-
tivation. good buildings, terms easy. 
Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Waterloo

tbet wedding morn the pallid complex
ion» had entirely given way to one of 
youthful color and loveliness.

"And there wasn't a wrinkle. This 
due to a wash lotion made by die, 
solving an ounce of powdered saxo- 
llte in a half pint witch hazel. The 
daily face bath had dispersed every 
line."

l D Direct Imposera and Dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry In stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars

11 and 15 WATER 8T„ Tel. 57ft

cowety where he is 
sidering making his 
future.

Mr. and Mrs. J 
Helen Smith, of : 
tered at the Barrons here.

Wm. Currie, ex-M. P. P„ for Reatt- 
gouchc count)-, N. B„ was this week 
the host of Miss Lilllân Corbett of 
Fredericton, now teaching at the Ar- 
row Lakes.

Rev. Mrs. Sutherland, of Campbell- 
ton, is visiting at the borne of Mra.
Cha». Reid, formerly of Newcastle.

Mrs. Ronald MacLeod, formerly 
Mies Jessie Cameron, of Sackvllle, s
expects shortly to - leave her North J
Vancouver home to visit ber parente 1
In Toronto. ■■■ M

Mr. And Mrs. Solomon Trltes, of flm| m ■! \
Campbeilton, were recent visitors In W *
Vancouver. fl H

....... - A.—The C4ro- ■ V
SUFFRAGETTE» PROHIBITED r ' brum M the centre ■ ■ 1 ■

FROM OPEN AIR MEETING». ïnA-though**" ■
■ —i " pS—dThe Cert W W

helium contre Is V I F
the action ot the 
voluntary mut-

____The Me-
dulls Oblongata.

D. —THe Spinal
nerve force from ,- "
the brain to the/
nerve

E. —Cauda ^^^B
%„.u. ^B
Nerve, the de- ^

is known ^^B
as sciatica
sciatic rheums- ^^B

as.; Smith and Mies 
Sackvllle. are regia-* SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.

One new' Cottage and one fine old- 
fashioned farm-house at Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing. all for sale on easy terms at sac
rificial prices. 150 choice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Free Ulus- 
t rated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLBY 
& CO.. 46 Princess Street, Farm 
ciallsts.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Th» Daily Hint from Paris. e

i m. William L. William 
M. A. Finn.
Wine and Spirit 
Prince William St. Established 1876. 
Write for family price list.

Eicces

a nom
■or to 

Wholesale and Retail 
Merchant, 110 and 112

TA t
2 D. MONAHAN for sale—rum and Lou, 450 

acres, two house, and Ate barns, .
three miles from Public Landln,. . I 
Kings Co. Alao 8ve to fifty acre loU J 
cloae to river at Public Landing. At 
Ungley, en C. P. B„ 80 acres, two 
houses and herns, also 1 1-1 mtiee 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
bam and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms St bargains. J. H. Pools 
& Son., Nelson street. Phone 0S6-11.

■-L,
—Retail Dealer in—

OING éI ft SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

FINE BOOTS

r REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. .lobn, N. B. 

Telephone Main 1802-11.mm Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food J. Fred. Williamson,ILLNESS, London, April 15.—Stringent orders 

prohibiting the Women's Social and 
Political Union, the Militant Suffra
gettes Society from holding meetings 
In Hyde Park and on Wimbledon Corn- 

end other open spaces in London, 
were Issued today by Reginald McKen
na, Home Secretary. This step was 
taken hy the government, as a conse
quence of the recent 'disorders.

ENGRAVERS.MACHINIST AND BNOINMCIL 
Steamboat, Mil! and General Repair 

Wot*.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ft 

Pko.ee. M. 12». Residence M. 1714-U

:l: '• fit* tm the in an entirely different way to
ordinary medicine». It is neither a stimulant to 
whip tired n-rvea to renewed activity, nor a nar
cotic, or opiate, to deaden the nen es. On the 
contrary, it is n too; cure, which forma new, red 
eorpuwdcs in the blood and create» new nerve 
cells. Every day it is bringing back health, 
strength and vitality to icorea and hundreds who 
have become discouraged through the failure of 
doctor* and other treatments to cure them. Why 
not get started on the way to health at once by 
Ming thit great food cure t Dr. Chase’» Nerve 
Pood, 50 cent» a box, 6 boxes for *2.60. At all 
dealers, or KDMAN80N, BATES â CO., LUUT- 
SO, Toronto.

gpl F. C. WESLEY dt CO., Artist», En
gravers and Electrotypera. 69 Water 
street, SL John, N. B. Telephone 98a.r
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and ail 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street. ,

» Builders’ Supplies
WCLLAND CANAL OPEN

Port Detbouale, Ont, April 15 —The 
Welland Canal It open today with all 
lock an* bridge tenders on dug/. 
Only one westbound boat has yet ar
rived, the steamer John Creaer, Os
wego to Chicago with «eel. The tug 
Peel arrived here Sunday, end left yea 
•today with n dredge for Hamilton

K Steel Beams cut to exact lengths. 
Metal Lathing, Corner Benda, Ex
panded Metal. Concrete Bare, Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrain Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs. Bank Railing!, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc- etc.

ESTCY A CO, 49 Dock Street, 
Selling Agents for M'fss.

/ ENGINEERING.
U

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repaire. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant manias while 
making repairs. B. 8.
Co, Nelson street, SL
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, TWO SI. Ml MOMS IIIU* 
WREGKEIM CIMPDBELltl EUS OF

THE WEATHER.£ *I >■ «
M a r i 11 m e—Fraeh wind», ♦ 

mostly «air, not much change ♦
In Temperature; a few local >
Ohoftom.Toronto, Aurll ______
weather has been tor the moat > 
part fine throughout the Do- > 
minion. It has been milder in ♦
Ontario and Quebec, and con- ♦ 
tlnued quite warm in the west- ♦ 
em provinces. ♦

Min. Max. ♦.
Victoria........................ « M ♦
Vancouver...................38 51 ▼
Kamloops-................... Jf 64 1
£ïlear?‘".................. H 72 ♦ The three masted schooners William
Battleford !! !! X Ü40 74 ♦ O. Goodman. Capt. William B. Price.
Prince Albert ......36 72 ♦ and the Seguin, Capt. Cole, «ailed from
Moosejaw...................*9 83 ♦ thlg on Monday last The Good-
.âftBÏJ: ................... 4ft 7ft 4. man was bound for New Haven, Conn.,
Port Arthur*..'*. V. ! .26 52 ♦ and the Seguin tor. New York and both
Parry Sound ». », Ï6 54 ♦ were lumber laden. Yesterday morn-
London.................. 32 64 ♦ ing| during a thick tog, the two schoon-
KTnEston ** ’ ! .36 66 ♦ er* went off their course and both
Ottawa 32 58 ♦ were totally wrecked within a mile of
Quebec...................28 56 ♦ each other on Liberty Point, the ex-
St. John................. 32 54 ▼ treme end of Campobello Island. The
Halifax.................. 34 54 > crews of both schooners were saved

Washington Weather. ♦ after considerable difficulty.
Washington, April 15.—Fore- ♦ The schooner W. O. Goodman is 

casts—Northern New England, ♦ mostly owned by her commander, Capt. 
fair on Wednesday, except ♦ price, a former resident of the West 
unsettled on the coast. Thure- ♦ End. and her loss will be a severe one 
day fajr; moderate variable ♦ to Wm M ft j8 stated that the vessel 
winds, mostly east. 7 is uninsured. She arrived here from

. . 7 New York In ballast about two months
♦ ago and loaded her cargo at the mills,

Pleasant Point. Capt. Price had exten
sive repairs made to his vessel, while 
she was in port here, coating In the 
vicinity of $1,000. Her foremast was 
shortened, she received a new bow
sprit, new topmosts, some new rig
ging and sails and also other extensive 
repairs. Her cargo, which is Insured, 

, was shipped by John E. Moore and 
In St. Andrew’s church schoolroom consists of 30,000 laths and 344,162 

last night the girls’ basketball team feet ot spruce boards. The cargo is 
defeated a team of girls from St. inBUrGd. It was Intended after the 
James' church, by a score of 18 to 1. Goodman discharged at New Haven 
T. Holder refereed and M. White was she would return with a cargo of coal 
umpire. for Fredericton.

_ . „ . ■ The schooner Seguin, In command ofTendered a Shower. Capt. Cole, had a cargo consisting of
Last evening a number of friends 440,612 feet of spruce plank and deals, 

called unexpectedly upon Miss Helen The cargo was insured, and it is stated 
Law at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Heans and tendered her a shower of 
linen household articles, which she 

useful in the near fu-

♦
15.—The ♦

VICTORIESr. The Wiliam a Goodman and the Seguin, wH be Total 
Losses-They Soiled from St. John on Monday — Goo* 
man's Master former West End Man.

I

,

$
Returns to Canada after fight

ing with Regiment Against 
Turks — Says Sultan’s Sol
diers arc Brave Men.

:
there le me Insurance on the’«

:
sel.

It Is thought that both vessels have 
been caught in the strong tide that 
sets in toward the island and in this 
manner they got off their course in 
the fog. Both captains are known as 
careful mariners and Capt. Price hâs 
been sailing this coast tor about 40 
years.

The following despatch has been re
ceived from Lubec, Maine telling of the 
wrecks:

I ;

After a fine and uneventful voyage 
from London and Antwerp the C. P.
R. steamer Monttort, Capt. Davidson, 
arrived in port yesterday and docked 
alongside the Donaldson liner Letitia 
after being held up at Partridge Is
land tor 24 hours owing to lack of ^ 
wharf space. The Monttort brought 
over 1144 passengers, the largest num- 
her in the history of the ship. Includ
ed among them were a considerable 
number of Russian Jews, Germans and 
other European nationalities. All were 
landed In good health with thfe excep
tion of four men who contracted mea
sles during the voyage. Three of these 
were taken to the immigration hospital 
and one to the hospital at Partridge

:

Special to The Standard.
Lubec, Maine. April 16.—The three 

masted schooners Seguin, Capt Cole, 
of Portland, and the W. O. Goodman, 
Capt. Price, of Boston, both loaded 
with lumber from 8t. John, the form
er bound to New York, and the latter 
to New Haven, Conn., crashed ashore 
today on Liberty Point, a dangerous 
ragged rock at the extreme end of 
Campobello Island, while off their 
course in a heavy fog. The Seguin was 
broken in two this afternoon by the 
terrific rounding she received. The 
Goodman’s bottom has been ripped 
out and both schooners will be a total 
loss. They went ashore within a mile 
of each other. The crews of both are 
safe, Tugs have been Sent to the scene 
of the wrecks and efforts will be made 
to save a portion of the Goodman *s 
cargo.

The Seguin registered 405 tone gross 
tonnage, was 143 feet long, 33 feet 
beam ind 11 feet deep. She was built 
at JPhlppsburg in 1901.

The Goodnjan was built 31 years 
ago at Manltowaco, WIs., and register
ed 324 gross tonnage. She was 144 feet 
long 30 feet beam and 10 feet deep.

?
6vI

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

•»
I

AROUND M CITY On the last voyage to this port the 
Monttort was battered for several 
days by large seas, one of her pro
pellers being carried away. While In 
London a new propeller was attached.

Perhaps the most Interesting among 
the passengers were A small party of 
Bulgarians, their wives and families. 
These men have been released from 
war service, npw ;that 'the victorious 
campaign is nearing an end ahd have 
hastened to come to Canada to earn 
their living on the western farms. The 
men clad tor the most part in sheep
skins, presented a unique appearance. 
Physically, they are above the aver
age height and seem to possess much 
strength.

The leader of this party, Peter Peter- 
oski, has been in this country before, 
engaged in railroad work in the west 
He spqaks a little Bnglts^, and when 
In conversation with a Standard report
er, told in an enthusiastic manner of 
the glorious successes of the Bulgar
ian army.

He said that wbep he returned to 
his native land he at once enrolled 
In the regiment raised in his district 
and with the others Was sent to the 
front, taking part in thç victory of Lule 
Burgas, and In the rapid march to 
the Tchatalja lines. He pointed out 
that while the Turks were decisively 
beaten in each battle they were good 
fighters, and took a* awful toll of Bul
garian lives. Immediately after the 
fall of Adrlanople where he was 
wounded, Peteroskl lrft for his home 

after gathering several of his re
lations left at once to* Canada. He In
tends taking up a farm In the west 
where bebopd**^..,^

i

St. Andrew'» Girl» Victor».

1

THE STATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.E. G. McColough Ltd.XPECTS BI6 INCREASE IN . 

IMMIGRATION TO PROVINCE
*' will find ven

ture.
Dog Poisoned in North End.

Within the last three days no less 
than seven dogs have been poisoned in 
one locality in the North End. Two* 
of these dogs at least, are valuable 
animals, and the owners are determin
ed to use every means In their power 
to detect the 
poison.

Progress and Inventionperson who is using the 4 Bowder, New Brunswick’s Representative in Great Britain,
Progress and Invention in other directions can't effect the sound 

principles and proven quality of the materials employed in the making 
of this famous stove.

4 Tells ef His Werk—Great Growth of Interest in Britain 
as to Advantages this Province Offers to Settlers.

MeFartane Not Only One.
Although the police have umfer ar

rest a man who is suspected of hav
ing set a number of fires, a state of 
uneasiness still exists among resi
dents of the North End, as they are 
of the opinion that McFarlane is not here by A. Bowder, New Brunswick’s 
responsible for all the fires believed immigration representative in Len
to be of incendiary origin in that sec- don, have been placed in different 
tion of the city recently, but that oth- parts of the province and there are 
era have been operating. about a hundred more en route. *

Mr. Bowder, who was in the city 
yesterday, in speaking of immigration 
from the viewpoint of New Brunswick, 
said that the pleasing feature 1s the 
increased interest being manifested 
in the possibilities and attractions of 
this province on the other side. A 
more extensive knowledge of what 
New Brunswick offers is evident in 
travelling through the British Isles, 

. , . . and we are now receiving people who
Wen known at. John Lady know what they are coming to and 

w „ . . . t . with a fairly good knowledge of con-
Passed Away Last Evening ditions here.

Enterprise SterlingsThe two hundred settlers brought Isles during the past year Mr. Bowder
delivered over sixty-five lectures In 
different parts of England. The moving 
picture and stereopticon views were 
shown in various places and proved of 
great assistance in giving prospective 
Immigrants a better idea of actual 
conditions In New Brunswick. There 
Is a very marked Interest all through 
Great Britain and indications point to 
an Increased number of settlers from 

Through the active policy 
which has been inaugurated by the 
provincial government a wider know
ledge as to conditions u 
vantages which settlers 
over other places is being diffused and 
they are giving more attention to this 
part of Canada. With a further, per
fecting of the Immigration system 
great results are bound to follow.

As regards Scotland, much may be 
expected from that quarter by New 
Brunewlck. For several years Aus
tralia has been taking large numbers 
of Scotch settlers. The tide of Scotch 
emigration in that direction has ceas
ed now however, and la .turning to 
Canada and efforts will be made to di
vert more of the immigrants to this 
province.

Mr. Bowder expects to remain here 
fbout two weeks before resuming hie 
work in Great Britain.

are built for particular users, for people who are after fuel economy. 
Burns coal or wood, has patent sliding damper, removable nickel trim
mings, square oven.

Come in the first chance you get and see the STERLING.IS. MTlfl P. HEN 
DEAD II MONTREAL

WOULD NOT REBUILD 
SIN HILLS 1 THIS 
eiTT.SirS MR GREGORY

yTHE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ’Phone 2520 25 Germain St
here and ad

here have

Annual Spring Opening
----------------------------OF-----------------------------

Newest House Furnishing Materials
—Her Death will be Sincere
ly Mourned in this City.

Competition Very Keen. Makes Interesting Statement 
ii Lecture before Natural 
History Society, Last Even-

“In our work to get settlers to come 
here,’’ Mr. Bowder said, “we find that 
the competition for the right class of 
settlers is very keen, and New Bruns- 

Word wee received early tbia morn- wick has to fight against heavy odd», 
mg of the death In Montreal of Mra. all over the DomlniM there la
Haten, wife ot Arthur P. Haien, form- » demand for settlere and very at- 
erly manager jef the Bank of Brttieh tractive Inducements are Mng heM 
North America, In this city, and who °ut °^er pr?vlnce?1.,1„,Wh".e 
was recently transferred to take opportunities and possibilities of this 
charge of the office In Montreal. Mra. Province appeal to many, the induce-ments held out to go to other

Ving.

That the mills cutting logs In St. 
John at present are fewer than thir
ty years ago, end In the event of any 
of these being burned It will not be 
rebuilt here, was the statement made 
by J. Fraser Gregory in the course 
of an interesting lecture delivered In 
the Natural History rooms last night 
on the subject of the “Lumber Indus
try on the 8L John River." “As re
gards the present conditon of lumber
ing here, "he said, "the mills cut
ting logs In St. John are fewer In 
number than- In the 
Increase. The /distance the lumber 
has to be driveta, the increasing diffi
culties in driving operations and the 
high cost of labor go a long way to 
offset our modern equipment and the 
splendid shipping facilities, and 1 
feel quite safe In saying that there 
is little probability of any saw mill 
being rebuilt In St. John that Is de
stroyed by fire. Most likely it would 
bo rebuilt on the Hue of railway clos
est to the timber «stricts.”

Mr. Gregory gave a most Interest
ing history of lumbering along the St. 
John riven showing various stages of 
improvement: made in matters of 
equipments, driving, etc. Referring to 
the changes In methods of preparing 

that the first

SSS1ÜK.”Æ!S---ïaJ
for practically nothing, 
bonuses being offered to agents on 
the other side by milling companies 
In the west, are. very large, and this 
Is one of the difficulties we have to 
contend with to get the settlers.

A Wealth of Valuable Ideas in This Immense Exhibit of 
the Most Up-to-Date Aids in Home Beautifying

tion was not thought to be serious.
Yesterday, however, word was re

ceived by her relatives here that ahe 
had had a bad turn and her mother,
Mrs. F. A. Bllzard, left at once tor 
Montreal.

Mrs. Hazen was, before her marriage 
Miss Agnes Isabel Blizard, daughter 
of F. A. Blizard, of Orange street, 
this city. She was very popular and . _ „
her wedding to. Mr. Hazen about tour between Canadian 
years ago was a brilliant social event, been so close, and all the provinces 
Her death will be sincerely mourned ar® well represented In the bid tor 
by the friends of herself and herfam- Immigrants. One western milling con- 
fly. corn has subscribed a fund to carry

Besides her husband and two young ?n * campaign tor new settlers. 8as- 
children, one born a few days ago, katchewan Is hot in the race, and 
Mra. Haien la survived By her parents Seotih hw four representative.
Mr. and Mra. P. A. BUaard, one broth- U“ federal government to
er, George McA. BUaard and three sin- »ork *».“• interest, of that province, 
tare, Misa Mary H„ of New York, s°"“ ot the provtaclal oAcee have a 
Mra. George N. Miller of Montreal ■la" «* ««fen. Jhere fou 
and Mtaa Dorothy of thle city, who !ïrer*. °ut fron! NovB Scotla-*» 
was with her when ahe died. N ‘*>e other provinces are equally ao 

cere sympathy of a very Uv.f;, 
of friends will go out to

HILL DEM. PUIS HID 
RAFTSMEN TO ORBEE COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING

Other Provinces Active. past and will not
"Never before has the competition 

representatives Deal Filers Have Applied for 
Charter for Union, and Rafts
men will take Similar Step at 
Once.

You are cordially invited to visit our Drapery Department and take advan
tage of the innumerable ideas this exhibit offers for the partial or complete furn

ishing of the home.
These curtain, drapery and room fitting needs comprise the most up-to- 

date offerings the English, French, American and Domestic markets afford and in 
extent and variety is the greatest display ever shown in Eastern Canada.

OBSERVE THE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY — THEN COME INSIDE ANp 
SEE THE ATTRACTIVE VALUES PRESENTED IN THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS

At s meet i g of the mill deaf-pliers 
In Scowmao’e hall, Long wharf, liât 
evening It was decided to form a lo 
cal union under the jurisdiction of 
the International Longshoremen and 
the acting secretary was authorized 

d for a charter for the new 
union. The deal pliers were addres
sed by James Sugrue, J. E. Tlghe, F. 
Hyatt and other representatives of 
the different labor unions in the city.

At the next meeting, which will be 
held next Tuesday, it Is expected that 
the charter will be received and they 
will proceed with the formation and 
election of officer».

After the question of forming a lo
cal union among the deal pliers had 
been decided upon, there was consid
erable discussion over the Idea of the 
raftsmen, banding together in a local 
union.

After several speakers had been 
heard it waa decided that they would

to^lnci
circle 'Another matter in which the organ

ized efforts of the different provinces 
may be seen in the employment 
bureau system. Bach month printed 
lists are sent out from a province, con
taining the names of employers, the

MUSICAL COMEDY TODAY.
other Information. Then, when a proa-

.stsm. srs. us
Musical Comedy Company will begin “ t® be employed when he
It. return engagement with the new J1”1; °f,—C*iC”1"
musical Barca "Fon on the Jot Line." ,ble *>•'» >” getting the Immigrant.

New Musical numbers and scenic 
Meets will be presented, and the auc-

of the player» Is assured through- "In spite of this opposition, or com- ,
petition, however. New Brunswick la al*° form ai union under the Interner

tional Longshoremen’s Union, and Fri
day was decided upon as a meeting 
night
in^ connection wlth th.

large
the sorrowing husband In Montreal, 
and the relatives here. The body will 
probably be Wought to St. John for 
Interment.

the lumber, he said 
■team saw mill in New Brunswick 
was at Strait Shore where Mtiler 
Bros.’ mill Is now. It was built by Laa- 
km Otty and R. W. Crulkahank and 
started July 26th, 1822. Previous to 
this the tide mills were the vogue.

Comparing present operations with 
those of the 60’s and early 60’e the 
lecturer pointed out that at that 
period there were In St John twen
ty-nine mills doing business; today 
there are ten; then St John was the 
fourth largest ship-owning port In 
the world. Today the total capacity 
of the mills la 111,600,000 as compar
ed with twice the amount thirty years

I êr

No Scarcity of Material.

eat the week.
not taking a subordinate position in 
race. So much better acquainted are

ago.Housecleaning Time.
Hardly a house but what will want the people On the other eld6 with this 

new window drapery. The an- province now that the London office 
nual spring sale of curtains' and cur- |8 flooded with Inquiries. An evidence 
tain muslins Is now on at Dykeman’s. of this Is seen in the fact that I found 

ey saving opportunity for it impossible to carry on any apprect- 
to take advantage of. Curtains able campaign In Scotland during the 

n 49 cents to $7.60 a pair. All past year. With so many inquiries 
set from the factory to this store from 
that the^ hand them to you at good set 
ctically the wholesale price. They Brnoawl, 
also showing an Immense lot of

Dr. G. V. Hay preside» and there 
waa a large audience who listened 
with appreciation to one of the beat
{banks’waa tendered the lecturer b,
Dr. Hay.

to mike further arrangements
Also Divan Rugs, Bed Comfortables, Down Quilts, Chintz, Bed Spreads, 

Blankets, Jaegar Rugs, Oak and Birch Screens, Weathered Oak Screens, Shirt 
Waist Boxes, Red Cedar Chests, Curtain Poles arid Fixtures, Picture Tapestry WaH

Panels, etc.

A vote of
REMOVAL NOTICE.It to .a

*Wanamaker'a Restaurant remove» ■oiler Makars Meatfront Charlotte «treat to 11 and 16 
King Square.England alone and ao many 

tettlera seeking to come to New 
Brunswick I found lots of good

——-------I----- - -JW- tertal right at hand. In addition to
curtain uertma and mutins In the two hundred who came out on 

hemstitched, Bulgarian pat- Saturday and the hundred now on the 
way, there are numbers coming 
on all the boats until the last of M

The Boiler Maker.' Union, which 
weeks ago held 

regular meeting In the 
Labor reoma.'Opera House 
night. There was a large 

attendance. The new union has a 
membership of 61 and la In a proa- 

number of ad- 
snd the meet-

All commercial men In the city are 
requested to meet at at. Andrew's 
Rink, Charlotte -street, at t o'clock 
p. m„ on Wedneeday, to attend, In a 
body, the funeral of the late Arthur 
F. dePoreat. John 8. Eagles, ass lat
ent aacretary M. C. T. A.

their flint 
Trades and 
block, last PORTIERES, OVER CURTAINS, VALANCES, TABLE COVERS, CUSHIONS, BED 

SPREADS, Etc., MADE TO ORDER OF ANY DESIRED MATERIAL
Egg

Roumanian pattern and nil 
• of the new window materials 

: are shown this season. Prices gij 
a 7 cento to 66 cento a yard. Th» X'

R;.:

procurable accommodation up to 
ia booked up and it will be necei- 

•M-y even to bring some of the new 
settler» In through New York

?audition. A 
rere delivered

Manches^
: j lag was

are ai or Boa-serviceable at from 61 A Hole.a yard; and the Bulgarian toB' 
ma can be had from 16 te Delivered Many Lecture*

As regards hto work la the British lee
: The holee

J
OR'
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If you want the »hoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE—a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world’s best We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them 
but you get them at a “factory to wearer” price that will ’ 
save you money on your footwear.

UŒ CURTAINS.- MERCERIZED POPLINS. PIAIN AND PRINTED CURTAIN SCRIMS.
PRINTED CURTAIN VOILES. CURTAIN NETS. COLORED MADRAS MUSLINS. 

WHITE AND IVORY MADRAS MUSLINS. FURNITURE COVERINGS IN SILK, TAPESTRY 
AND LIN» TAFFETAS. CRETONNES AND CHINTZ. ART SATEENS.

ART SILKOLINES. PRINTED GISEMENT CLOTHS. PLAIN UNFADABLE CASEMENT 
CLOTHS. ' VELOURS. PORTIERES AND PORTIERE MATERIALS.

Pedlar Sheet Metal Products
Galvd. Steel Shingles,
Steel Culverts,
Corrugated Gutter Pipe, 

Corrugated Sheets.
Anyone with a motor wants to enquire about Pedlar’s Portable

Steel Garages.

Steel Ceilings, 
Metal Lathing, 
Eave Trough,

WH.ThORNE§C0.Lm
HARKET SQUAREaKING 5T.
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